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PHEF'ACK
B(lfol'{' thi11 WOl'k wns Hrlilt pri11tC"1l as n. 1<<'ries of l\rtiel<'R in The
Arena l\lngazi11<', it wa11 11tntt•1l that, with the e:H'l'ptio11 of tho
t'aet11 gi \'ell in referell<'O to tho mesm<'rio f'X 1u•ri111e11ts, tho text
was i11t1•11d('1l to he pnt intNrogativdy. \Vhilc 1111pplyi11g 11111·h
proofK 1111 wero at t.he time nvailahlt., or i1111icati11g thn 11011r1•1•11
from which they might, 1111 prn1'llrf'il, tho nut.hor 1IC'l'ir£•1l to lll'ing
forw:ml i111port.a11t i;11hjC'<'t11 for dis1•111'11io11, nut! t.hnt for this 11('nrd1
in n11 1111111nppe1l rt•gio11 the ren1lt•r 1o1ho11ld join both UH compn11iq11
n11d critic.
In 1·cHpo1111e to this, n lal'ge 1111mhPr of people hn\·o <'ommun'i.
<'ntccl nl'lsisting fnl't11.' 'l'hl'ir letter11 show that in nil pnrtR of the
U11ited 8tntt•11 a111l Cn1111da i111lh·i1l11als have, to HOllHl f'Xtent,
gaine1l a fH.•rsonal knowle1lg(l oft.he cxtraordi11a1·v human faculticR
hero referred to. Only three of these 11arrnth·~"I nre rf'prod11ce1l
here (Appl'udix 11 {) "), hC'c:mso tht•y Ol(ll'Cly reiterate exp(lri(lnces
or experimentH nlren1ly 1lcalt with in the text; hut the receipt of
1111 thi11 corrobomtion has done m1wh to p;11ggest that in the present condition of modern tlw u.l(ht this work is not ill-timc1l. Tho
Rcc0111l p11blicatio11 of it is therefore issued to the public under
the same terms as the first.

New YorA·, May, 1894.
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CHAPTER

I.

ONE truth is apparent, that life, from its lowest to it.~
highest, is a succession of ascents, a succession of grades pr
plateaux, each one intermingling with its commencing edges
in the plane below and with its later or upper edges merged
in the plane that is next above it.
To students of natural history, this is already sufficiently
clear. The advances from the fish to the amphibian, and
from this to the animal, an'd later on to man, besides others
too numerous to mention, all indicate the continuity of the
principle of improvement.
The question therefore arises: Is nature to be expected to
cease its order and sequence as soon as it lms produced the
human grade? If man remaine1l exclusivel.v an animal in
all his instincts and passions, the necessity for the question
would not be so apparent. But when we find in hnman
beings evidences of still higher planes of existence - which
alter, control, and eradicate the animal disposition -then
we have to consider whether nature will proceed with
the same sequence and order which she has exhibited
throughout.
What, then, is the next higher plane of life that is found
in us side by side .with the animal? What is this in us
which is neither fish, flesh, nor fowl? Nature keeps every
one interested. She has developed her silvery fish, her
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myriad iri<lescent bii·ds and heetlm1, her monstrous winged
lizar<hi, her huge animals, he1· irn1uisitive monkeys, and then
the student of herself, with a searching bmin - a thing that
looks for Go<l. The question adses: Is she givi11g him
that which he looks for, or at least the next advance towards
what he seeks? We find that no living thing of nature
has ever instinctively craved for anything unless it was
proper for it to clo so ; and the fact is suggestive while we
seek an answer to the question. There are indicatio11s that
nature has, for om· own world, produced e11ough of swimming, crawling, flying, leaping things-has dealt sufficiently
with materials, and is now allowing man to see, partly, how
her. processes deal with essences. Wherever there has been
life, she has, from the earliest times, dealt with tl1ese. But
now the indications are that she is passing, with us, to the
grades wherein she has less use for cumbersome machinery.
Man's place in nature is therefore at an interesting stage.
As he progresses from the physical plane into the next
higher grade of existence, it is clear that nature intends to
increase continually in beauty and charm as she leads him
delightedly ou.
l\lost people, whether educated or not, believe in their
possession of souls. This belief is brought home as a truth
in many \vays. Some seem to hold it on mere hearsay.
Others refuse it for equally unsubstantial reasons.
Those who claim that the soul's existence is "not proven"
have a right, for themselves, to say so. This means that it
has not been proved to them. The agnostic must be taken at
his word. \Vhen he says he is ignorant in regard to certain
questions it must be accepted that he is so. On this ques·
tion, some people seem to have possessed, from childhood
upwards, such a lucidity of intelligence (coupled with natural
purity) that they have never doubted their intuitions. But
no one can be expected to form his life on other people's
intuitions; and the agnostic is, in a way, a general assistance
when he refuses to believe in any postulate, the truth of
which has neither been realized by his intuitions nor scientifically proved by experiment.
Science has not produced this proof. The reason is clear.
So far as it has yet advanced, science is confined by its own
methods to the material. It is true that its best thinking
has tried to explain thought and memory. But in all its
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approaches to the immaterial it has sig-1mlly faile<l, a11d
111ttst of 11ecessity foil m1 1011g m1 it is li111ite<l to its presc11t
111ethocls.
This inahility of learned men to assist and fiflirm 11atme's
hcst <levclopment.s hy their scie11titie thought 1111cl pl'Occsses
has had results that were hoth heneticial a11<l clisastrous. By
proclucing the mental nttritio11 of the ngc it has lc1l to c1101·mously vahmLle rcsnlt:s; bnt, on the othei· haucl, it has hcm1
exactly what crimiuals clcsirccl. Altl11mgh scimice has not
<lcnied some fnnclame11tal truths of religions, its agnosticini11
has given opport1111ity to low-grade men to jnmp to the c011clusion that 110 higher worlcl than the animal one existed.
The trnth is that, with its present appamtn:-1, science lms
bee11 almost a.'l unequal to proving the highe1· gmclcs of
existe11ce as the criminals thcmsel yes were. Flll'ther lm11c11tablo result.Ii followed when the above-mentionc<l failme
clivorced many best of men from that which had bce11
formerly a part of their highest. happiness.
Science makes sure as it goes. Notliing in the history of
the worl<l has heen more useful tlm.n its incxomhle clc111a11<l
for certainty. But there arc other methocls of gai11i 11g cor:
tainty hcsides those which science has hitherto utilized.
Circumstantial evidence, when complete, 1·cmoves tlouht
quite as thoroughly as direct proof. Ho who knows of 1111
soul hm1 a right to demand that its existence Le proved.
Hnt, in the ordinary course of nature, soul (numniHg iti-;
sympathies ancl range) is only appreciable by soul. The clitlicnlty lms heen to make soul ap111·eciable to intellect. This
can, to some limited extent, be clone. The existence of the
soul, arnl also l'otne of it'i powers, can be lH'ovecl with all the
certainty which science requires. For the rnatmfal intellect
to unclerstancl, when unassisted, the range, sympathies, ancl
peculiarities of a higher plane of natme is not to be expectc:1l.
It would Lo liko expecting a fish to nrnlcrstancl an amphibian.
The amphihian, being partly fo~h, might explain as best he
coulcl, but his land experiences must remain a complete
blank to the fish, except in the form of almost incre<liLle
hearsay.
If, then, soul ean be known to soul, why has science not
<liscovered some of the powers of one soul upo11 another'!
That. some individualities influence others is helievecl hy
many, and to be expected by all. llut how to vtace the soul
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in p•.:>sition to subject it to scic11tific examination has been n
clifliculty. The stmngcly grotcsc1 uc visions of tho lighter
forms of 1dccp cannot be clu.ssified becanso we do not understand the extent to which the soul, with its mnrvcllous
powers fo1· knowing, is being liberated. The vagaries pro<luccd by automatic brnin sensations during incomplete sleep
are evidently of no importance, and merely rcsemblo or
reproduce with exaggeration the more prevnlent thought.Ii
of wnking moments. But there is a depth of sleep nt which,
when renched, strange things happen. Perhaps nll people
have hnd sufficient personal experience of this to provoke
inqniry. If, therefore, the deepest of nil sleeps can be artificially produced, wo then have the human soul in such a condition that at least some of its powers may be scientifically
inquired into. It must tell of itself through the mouth
of its possessor.
There have nlrcady been many investigntions into phenomena of this kind. But, except in France, the results
have been unsatisfactory. There are nt least three grades of
mesmeric sleep; and while a patient may converse readily, he
may be in one of the less profound degrees of sleep, in which
the greatest intelligence is not shown. In the presence of a
party of curious and perhaps talkative scientists with whom
the patient had no habit of sympathy, he would naturally
retain certain degrees of that protective alertness which in
the lighter grades of sleep is ready to awake us when anyt.hing unusual occurs. This nlertness during sleep is present
and on watch, with human beings, especially women, and
with all animals, especially the more timid, when the faculty
has not been obscured by overeating or the like. In experiments such as above mentioned it might, in cases where
women are the patients, prove a barrier to the most successful results when sympathies and confidences have not been
established.
Any results from experiment which are more instructive
than those obtainable in crowded drawingrooms can only
be arrived at when the patient has unlimited confidence in
the actuator and is entirely willing to trust him with soul,
will, and even life itself. In such case the interior protective alertness is dispensed with hy the will of the patient.
But the 1:11ightest timidity, or what is called H nervousness,"
at the presence of unknown strangers and antipathetic indi- '

vidu1tliti es, wonld, J imng'inl'. 1111\'lJ its e!Tect. Co11st q1w11 tly
the actua tm· may prod 11eo a grnde ot' slecq 1 n1111 1·011 t I'll)
thought 1rncl remo,·e tlw apprn1rn111~e of l1ei11 g awake, awl yet
-end nt this. Thus he dotJs 1111t prndllel! i11 the patie11t
that tleepcr grade of sleep i11 wldeh the soul with its wonde1·ful nttril111tcs may he i1u111irccl i11to. And this l 11111lition
cannot he n1'1'ive1l at unless Loth tl1e body and it.-; immaterial
keeper are completely in the power of tho actuatoJ'.
Space is hL l'C tlevotc1l to explaining wl1y some scientists
hn.ve failed to discover in rncs111erhm1 as 11111ch as lia.i; lict•11
cliiimet.l for it; though it must he rc111cmhcrc1l that most of
the phc11ome1m mc11tio11ecl in this wol'k liavc for yea.rs hc1'11
known to the scic11tisti; of Paris. An investigation was l)(•)d
nt Edi11u111·gh, a1Hl tho men e11gagc1l in it W< !l'O skillc1l in
scientific l\llCl material methods. The class of cxpel'i111ents
were of the simplest, imch n.i; hegin11en1 tty, an1l i11 tl1t·ir
re11ort they in some way attributed whnt they saw to the
effect of "suggestion" on the mi111l of the patient. Any
0110 who has gone for in mesmeric oxperime11ts mnst regret,
tlmt these investigations were not more satisfactory.
•
But what is this proce~s in 1mtme calle1l mesmerism or
hypnotism? To say it is the effect of soul 11(1011 sonl 01·
min<l upon mind tells but little. W c liiul it in every 1m111lition of human intercourse. Jn business, in preaching, in
the social life, !\ml throughout the animal kingdom it is
everywhere present. \Ve nre 1\ll mesmerizers; though the
majorities are better adaptecl, througl1 compa1·ative weakness
of in<li vi1luality, to be patie11ts rather than performers.
Those who are (IOWcrfnl of will ancl sonl mle, in n wordless but thoroughly compelling way. The majorities know
their superiors llJHl are mlml.
One paragraph on dra.wingroom phenomena may he
inserte<l, even though t11e reader may have witnessed them
often. Two people of strong will-power secretly prearrange
som(j simple act for the patient to perform. They tl1 en place
their hands on the 1:1honlclers of a thil'll person who is quite
rea<ly to submit to the silent influence. If the two performlll'8 concentrate their will-power in coercing the patient
towards doing what was prearranged, she will soon moYe
forward as if of her own volition an<l obey the silent direction. This simple experiment is rncntione<l hecamm it illustrates the th'8t uses of a power which, if incrcase<l, will
1
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produce what uppea1'8 tu IJo 1:1lcep, an<l all gm<les of sleep,
even to tho trance. It is also mentioned because it places
beforn thm1e who k11ow nothi11g of 111cs111c1·iim1 a Himplc fo1'111
of it, reg1mling which all parties can imtisfy thenu~ch·es hy
t1·ial. Aud it is of importance that everybody shonld ho
convineecl of tlw relllity of at leust a few eft'ect1:1 uf willpower, because without 1:101110 nc1111ni11timce with its subtle
and 1:1ilc11t intlue11ces the largest part of human lifo is
i11explicablo- 1m<l chaotic. ,Julius Cwsar, Ho11apal'tc, Bii1marck - 110 com11uuuler of me11 cnu he umlerstootl without
it. The necessity of the k11owle<lge, fo1· personal safety, ancl
in uunumberecl other ways, ea1111ot be too stl'Ongly urged;
and this little dmwingroom performa11cc scientifically pmvcs
a great tmth - that human beings may bo coc1·ce<l into pcrfor111i11g an infinite number of act~ hy the unspoken <lil'eetion
an<l commaml of other people's wills.
Ami if the experiment bo canicd a stage further, that is
to say, after the vibrntory sym1inthies al'c tlms first tlio1·011ghly established and the mi11cl of the patieut has hccome
entirely submissive ancl trustful, 1l1en the perfomw1"N, or
mthe1· tho actuators, may fi11d tlmt they cnn exm·ciso theii·
wills with the same effects 011 t11e· patient from a Llistance.
It will be seen tlmt 110 at.tempt is mncle to explain these
tl1i11gs at this stage of the wmk. Some fnct.-;, effects, and
results must first he given, nncl then the mader can see the
deductiorn~ to be made therefrom.
Such words as ''mesmerism " and othel'S l\l'e used merely
to explain intended mea11ings to renders. Except for tl1is
purpose, they are misapplied. It has been prnved that tl1e
power here rcfenc<l to has notl1ing to 110 with magnets or
magnetizing, which words originated i11 one of l\fosmer's impostmes. Yet the worcl " mesmerism " is used, instead of
hypnotism, etc., hecam1e it gives more people an idea of wlmt
is mea11t. Unusun.l words make difl1cult reading, a.ml tho
attempt here is to render the 1mbject as clear as possible. Su
much will he difficult to believe, that to impose an unnecessary tax would be a mistake. Renders are invited to come
as fellow searchers into a region which is so trackless and so
little reduced to the geography of thought that it is here
approached with diffidence and seuse of solitude.
It is
probable that those who have cxperie11cecl a lifelong hunger
for knowledge will agree that the urgency of our necessities
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prevontR us from llllll'h c·011si1lmfog tho Monrc•e of our know\.
t•clgo HO long aH knowledge comes. Exl'cpt 11.s to tho facts o{
the writcl''t1 expc1fo1cntl'.I, this work muMt he m11lcn1tood to he
put iuterrogntivcly, and tmlcly tlt4 1m appt•al to tho reader'H
Herno1e of the probable. That which leap.Ii i11to the heart as a
truth will there crentc its own dogma; mul this fr tho only
kine\ of clognm which it~ dcsil'ccl.
No one regar1ls tho t·~aehiugs of Kcieuee regarding man,
together with hi1-1 religions, the histories of his devclopi11g
momlitics 1md the progress of civilization, without llCing
oppressed, at the end of it all. hy the Hc11se of how little
one knows. Except hy the 1:wie11tists of P1U'is, hypnotitm1
has heon so de11on11cucl ns a '1clnsio11 tlmt this chapter must
face a grent deal of prejudice. All that cn.n bo imitl it:~ that
if any one practises the same oxpcrime11ts tis here t1hown he,
too, will necessarily have 1mflicient faith to remove ut lea.st
his own mountaiuK of prejudice.
It has taken the writer many yem'8 to muster sufficient
courage to foee in public pri11t this overwhelmiug prejudice.
lie has not been exececlingly hmvo over it. Ever since tho.
first discoveries the knowledge has been continually added
to - not by further experime11ts (except in one ease), but
owing to the fact that an insight into some of the more or
le~ hidden processes of 1mture expli\ins an extraordinarily
largo number of human affairN, and ha8 thus assisted in
reveali11g many peculiarities of life which are elsewhere
referred to in this work.
Another impediment to earlier publication will be readily
understood. The experiments were chiefly impromptu resulting, usually, from convenmtion on the subject aml tlie
curiosity of the patient leading town.rds a desire for trial.
Excepting the ma1:1cnline patients, these were ladies of
refinement and social position; so that the writer felt unable
to produce testimony in supp01·t of his own. The inabinty
to give the names of patients might, to outsiders, suggest
clcception. This, however, hns been in part remedied by late
correspondence. If satisfied that it is in any way necessary
for l'.lcientific reasons, one, and perhaps two, who assisted
towards the most advanced phenomena will corroborate the
statements as to the experiments, over their own signature!'.!.
This is mentioned merely to show that, if necessary, further
proof can be given.
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\\'hil u 11111h~rstarnli11g tlrL~ 1lillic111ty, tllll ren1ler will ulso
g-11•,111 tliat tlrcru is 11111cl1 fo1·1•0 i11 the dl'to1il'C to gi\'I' tlw
n·:rnlts 111' tlicst! ex pel'ime11ts. Tire extmo1·dilll11J ll'lltli11 i11v11l v1•d i 11 tl1ll dis1 ~ ov c dei; lmrn u rgetl 1u1 umsiou of ol1stacll'S
whi ch wo11ld hlock pl'OgresN.to tlro deHil'etl cut!.
Tire followi11g recitul of the 1iuthor'i; expel'i111e11 tli will bo
maclo i11 tho fit·st pcrso11. It will HOlllHl too ogoistic; l111t to
cl1•al with 111a11y pages of expcri111c11t i11 any otho1· w1ty woul1l
1·wc111 i; tmh1etl.
A111011g- my lh·st expel'imc11ts wni; that one in whit·h I\
l'crtaiu hiw cl(!t'k was the patient. lie wa:-i of I\ kirnl cti:-1p11sitio11, vui·y l1011est, mul posseHsing n tnstc for music. Jill
w:u~ writing, OllC dny, 1tho11t eight feet from 1110.
I sat
lichi111l !rim a11'1 p1u·tly to 0110 t"itlc. Tho i<lca eamo to nw to
s1•0 what could hll 1wcomplii;hc1l without coutuct. I co11<'t'll·
b1tc1l my will 011 lllaki11g him 11top writillg. After a go01I
cli•al of cll'mt 011 my }llll't he laiil hiH pc11 1lown hcforc liim
nlld Hat looking 1tt the paper. llo did it :-10 1mtnmlly - nH if
Ito wcru tired writing - tlmt J thought it I\ mcro eoi11d1fo11ec. Thell I i;ilently orderc<l him to co11ti11110 writil1g.
lie did Ko. J\11<1 then I Hcmmwc1l him, each way, half 1i
dozen timc:-i, 1111til there could he no 1lonLt he wnli oheying111l', though K)nwly. I aftenrnrds explniued whnt I Juul hecn
1loi11g-, a111l ho was intel'estetl.
811LNc<p1e11tly wo }uul n numher of different t1·ials. Appa1·<•ntly ho nevor pns~;cd into the docpcHt sleep, t11011gh not
r1•mailling fully awake. lli1:1 eyes usually remai11e1l partly
ope11, n11<l he scc111c<l to ho in ono of those half-way co1111itio11s
s11d1 ns those to which I lmvc previously refcl'rcd. In tlti:-1
plra:-1e Im readily took the imprcssin11s of my own mind n111l
1·011111 witness a11y i;ccno I rncmorize11. Ju 0110 of tho upper
rooms of tho ofliccs we met, by appoi11tnw11t, 011 8111ulay
afternoon. llel'C, when lie was 11111lcr tho i11tlncm·e, I wo11J1l
show him ''al'ious sccm•s in for1•ig11 co1111tries. I took him
t I1rnugh Eg-yt it, Syrin., A thens, Home, etc.
As to tliis patient, I havo 110 means of knowing whether
or not ho wnN 1ictually clairvoyant as ill the cases of otl1cr
patients. 1\ly method was simply to say, "Wlmt do you
st>e?" rcpeat011ly, until he cmnmenccd to describe the scone
I )1:111 fiXt!tl my 1llit11l on. And yet ho often 1:1n.w more titan
I saw 01· wa1:1 thi11ki11g of. .F or instance, when I wa1:1 bring· •

!I

ing to hi:; \'le\\' fhn olx.· ll ~k ir1 frn11t 11f ~t. P1•t1•1·':;, at Ho1111• ,
ho 1•111111111•lll'l d wltl1 a ,1,~s1·1·ipti<1U 111' tl1 0 g-1·1•at. 11rnl 11n•ad1• 111'
pill111·:; wli ld1 i; 111·1 ·111111d ~ tlm piazl,£ 111 l'r1111t 11f tho 1·11tl11•dl'lll.
I \\'ill'! Hll'IWk f1y tlii11, l1t•1 •a t1~11 1 wa:; 11111 thi11ki11g ol' tl11•:-10
pill1nM l111t 011ly ttl' tho 11lieliHk it...;olf, ll11w1,n•1·, 111,r rni11d
may, 1111e1111to1cio11:;ly l11 r11ysl'I I', Im rn taken l 11 I he pi I l111·H 11 IH11:
j11:;t 11.1-1 ii Mpoctatfu• in xiltt would while \'iuwi11g t l111 11l1eliHk
al111o:;t 11occMl'llll'ily i11cl11clo M
OlllC 11f tl1csc i11 Iii:; view.
It w11.~ i11tc1·e:;ti11g t'ot· li11tl1 11f llH. I lmd a q11a11tity of
pltotng'l'aphM with 111c 1 1111cl wlll'll I l'O llSl cl him 11ft1·1· 11ll'li
mcpul'i111c11t llll wo11l1l 1'1111 o\'CI' thl! pid111·1·:; 1111til Iii· 1•1 1.1111! to
tho :;eo110 lao lm1l wit11cHMcd, when 110 w1111lil i1111111·diall'lr
1·1~c~og-11izo it u11cl lm111l it to lllll. It will lio l'l't! 111l1~1'l1•cl th1~t.
tl11 l'll WUl'O 1111 Wtll'llH lll'ICll Oil 111y part eXl'llJ'L Ill.)' OllC l]lll Mti1111 ,
" What clo yo11 HCO '! "
111 rnnly hoylio01l I waM much taxccl l1y that liihli .. al 1'1111·,y
of Chrh;t hei11g t1iko1J to 1m cxcce11i111-t high 111111111tai11 hy tlio
dovil aucl hei11g sh11w11 nil tho ki11gdo111H of tlw l 1u·th. B111,
now I fm1111l that I conlcl 1lo something :-1imilai1· 111y:;1•lf. ~l,r
patient.~ wcru al1110Mt us plc1tHc1l 1t:-1 if I Imel tnlrn11 the111 li11dily
to tho fo1·cig11 scc1w:;. I 11cvh.1cll tho expel'i111c11t:; with thn•
pli11togrnphM in ordol' t.o )'l'OViclo a ccl't11i11 a11m1111t of proof of
wlmt tho patie11t snw; lierntllHC, n11til then, I l~o11l1l not Ii"
Hlll'll that llll Wl\M 11ot descrihi11g Hcc11c:; i11 wo1·cl:; that my 11w11
c·o11ec11tmtio11 in :-101110 way f111·ee1l. I tis l'CL og-11itio11, n.fl1·r·
wiml:-1, of the photogmphM clcal'Ccl n11y tlonbt 011 tliil'I point;
though, aH to thil-1 pinticnlar patient, I nm 11ot pt'L'llltl'l'tl to
Hay tlmt he witncssetl nnything 11101·0 tha11 wa:; i11 my ow11
111i111l. llo 11m.v uot lmvo hccn in 1i :mtlicie11tly 1h·1~p Hlccp to
he what is ca1lu1l cl11irvoya11t, h11t }ICl'ht\}IM nwrd.v in that
condition in which 111i111l:; cn11 lie i·cad. The plmsc wa:; evi1lently Himili\r to that cxhiliitc<l liy tho wi11iil,v known and
pmvc1l expcd111e11t:; of 1\11·. Htnart C'mnliel'!a11cl, who pusSCM!Wtl tho faculty of putting himself, while awake, i11t11 a
c~mulition iu which he 11iHcer11cd the wlummbont.':! of an olijl'et
11po11 which 11. Hpcctator lixccl his mincl.
But wlacthc1· tho clerk wns or wn.s not clairvoyant (i11
ways subscq11cntly 1lcscl'ihc1l), matters littlti fnl' tl1is cxpcl'i111c11t. That is to say, whether ho saw t.hc actual scene:; 01·
whctl101· ho saw tl1cm only in my mcmmy, a marvcllonH fact
i:-1 discloscll-11amoly, that there hi a powc1· witlii11 us which
is capable of knowing not only the wishes of other~ hut
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also of viewing any scene wliich is in the actuator's mind ;
also, that this power is capable of estaLlishiug a mental
correspondence Letwuen human beings in which words arc
111111ecessary.
Now the reader will see, after a moment's thought, that.
the necessary outcomes of this extraordinary fact are infinite.
It proves what materialists refuse to believe, namely, that we
have within us a facult:-; for acquiriug intelligence from
without. I cannot give names to these exi~tences, because
to me they seem mmamable; Lut, for want of better language, it may be said that the soul or mind of one person
can he invaded Ly other souls or minds, and be taught anll
uplifted in a way that really enforces a teaching and elevation heyond the patient's power of resistance. The assistance and confirmation which religion may gain from similar
proofs is immeasurable; and it explains, among many
other things, how we always feel uplifted and strengthened
when in the society of the best of human beings.
The fact must be emphasized that any man of some will
power and concentration can, with a suitable patient, arrive
at the same results. To give any one the idea that the
powers described were peculiar to myself would do much to
nullify the effect of my work. Headers will sympathize
with the desire to publish the phenomena. without incurring
the imputation of being, or pretending to be, peculiar.
When an experimenter of the above kind shows a suitable
patient "all the kingdoms of the earth," it is not necessary
for him to be the devil - but merely acquainted with some
powers which all men possess, though ignorantly.
This power in men which is capable of influencing others
without bodily contact and without their knowledge of it,
and which possesses the abilities here described, is a purely
natural existence. That is to say, with every human being
it is just as much part of himself as his foot is.
If one wishes to understand life as it is, and also the
deduct.ions which follow from the showings of mesmerism,
one must keep the last-mentioned fnct in view. Without
the teachings of mesmerism, human existence is almost a
chaos. ·with this knowledge, and the extensions of it, all
life ™comes one marvellous uniformity. Before the reader
has completed the perusal of this work he will see that the
principles of nature here dealt with are not confined to
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human life,- but that they exist in all grades which are
lower than the human one, and that their promise is that
they will co11tinne on in similar unbroken seque11ce of developme11t 1111til after J,ll''E ]ms cem•ed to he rngardcd chiefly
with refereuce to its l111J1m.11ness. For, in the conr.;itlemtiou
of Lln: as a whole, it will Le gleaned that it-i human hour is
but a stage in its developme11t.
Par parentl1ese, a. wonl must be inserted here to remoYe
any impression, which the second-above pam.g1·aph might give,
that this work is produced from a materialistic standpoint.
It will be quite clear before the last page it:i reached that
this is not the case. Y ct first impressions are lasting; and I
do not wish the reader, whether he be religious or materialistic, to become prejudiced as we go along, but to leave his
opinions in abeyance. Opinions prove nothing- facts are
what we need. In our present development there is no
religion without some materialism, aud it may be guessed
that there are few mate1falists without some religion. Similarly, in this work there is as much materialism as nature
insists upon, but also as much spiritism as nature may be.
proved to contain.
On the other hand, matel'ialisti must not say, "Oh, if
he's going to uilk about spirit life, that ends my reading!"
Unprejudiced students of human nature (if there arc any)
have no doubt been intensely materialistic at some times, and
at other times have believed in the spiritualities. 'fhh:1 is
natural, and not for the sake of kn ow ledge to be deplored. Without the necessary materialism, wrong religion may grow wild.
'Vithout religion, matel'ialism may grow bmtal. Both, unless intermingled, have sometimes run to the absurd. As to
the word "spirit," which I have been unwilling to use at
this stage of this work, I will say, that if my materialist
friends can explain my experiment~, or their own similar
ones, without a belief in the huma.u spirit, then this word
may be removed from our mental vocabularies forever.
I do not here relate the experiments in the order in which
they came to me, but rather in the sequence which, proceeding by degrees, will least tax the credulity of the reader.
Doubtless some of the minor ones have been forgotten, and
as to the more import.'\nt, I will only mention one or two of
each class, because one perfect proof is as convincing (if
belief be at all accorded), a.s many wearisome revetitions.
J
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A lnrge nurnher of minor matters were tested, which went
no furllicr towa r<ls proof of tltc exh~tc11ce of soul thnn the
ahilitic'! of tltc law clerk as ah11rn described. For iustaucc,
mw patient was pe<'uliarly quick at rnuning and <lescri11i11g
objects which I had closed· in Loxes, jars, or oft.er receptacles
wliil'h 111ay lie fot11Hl in <lrawi11g1·00111s. When tl1c patieuts
wern i11 the deep sh•ep they sat up i11 the 1mme attitude in
which they lia1l ht•cn c1111 \'ersing-, though sometimes they
l'estcd partly ag-ni11st the Lack of their chairs. Dnring the
e:q1l'l'ime11ts, when they were inteutly seard1iug with their
intt~rim faculties, tlre head was always inclined somewhat
fonrnnl, a." people gc11crnll.r sit 1luri11g mental l'ffort.
The attitude was 11carly always that of a pel'so11 trying to
rea1l a hook that is hchl at a <listauce. Gciwrnlly the eyes
were ligl1tly closed, or half closed; Lnt sometimes, when all
will-force was hl•i11g applied to compel towal'ds the search for
so111ethi11g diflicult to liml, the eyes would open in a wide,
m1scei11g way. At these times they focused on 11othing iu
the room. There was 110 intclligeuce in them, aml of course
110 sight, for the hody was 1:10 bereft of l'lensation during the
tm11cc-like cowlitio11 that J have HO clouLt it coul<l have Leen
cut to pieces without pain to the patient.
The appeara11ce of the wide eyes was incline<l to be
slightly alam1i11g at first. Yet there was no resernLlauce to
i11sanity in their appearance. They were simply a blank;
a11<l perhaps ouly openl'cl because the eye muscles ol.>tycd the
command to "look arnl see." Then sometimes the face
wonlcl strain fonrnnl :-;lightly, the eyebrows pucker, and the
eyes opcu hlindly- all, 110 donbt, as part of the Lodily
hahit of the effort to see. Any :-;tranger coming into the
room could not have k11ow11, except L.r the eyes, that the
patient's condition was peculiar. If hii;; entry dic.l not distmL the condition (and I <lo not Jrnow what the effect of
this wonld be) he would luwe found them conversing in au
ordinary tone of voice, l'lometimes a littl<J wearily, as if .they
were tire<l of t11eit· ow11 effort; and at other times with
interest in what they sirn·, an1l with a rapid precision of
speech and a \\·calth of detail which could leave no doubt
that they actually saw what they <leserihed. It was as if
011e person sta11di11g in a room explained to a Llind man
that which was goi i1g on in the stl'ect outside- ~vi th this ·
difference, that the patient, Lesi<lcs seeiug all the <letails of
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motions and costumes, etc., could know also the thoughts of
the people she was describing. llut when I Wl'ite this last
sentence I am getting on too fast.
Of course we soon tired of all the experiments with
secreted articles. Anything I picked up in the dmwingroom
and secreted in boob, boxes, or jars would be describedsometimes so instantaneously that I could almost believe
that the patient had watched what I was doing and was
playing a trick. The patient I now speak of sometimes
went into the deepest of sleeps in a. moment-certainly in
less than four secornls, possibly in less than two-when she
was anxious for a successful experiment. Very often I
could not believe that she had passed into the trance.
Marvellous as they are, we soon thought very little of
these minor expe1·iments, because the patient might be
simply reading my own knowledge concerning the secreted
articles. She, however, denied that this wa.~ so, and claimed
that she saw into the box. No doubt this was conect, for
she described more than I knew- for instance, the position
of the object in the box, which, after I had shaken it, I did
not know. I wished to devise some way to test her sight as •
to the appearance of an object I was unacquainted with.
I will relate only one expe1·iment of the following class.
To me it was a great triumph; for it proved that she did
not acquire her knowledge by reading my mind. In the
city I saw a friend handling some coins. I asked him to
lend me an old one with its date still clear, and to hand
it to me wrapped in paper so that I could not know the
date. He did so, and on that day I called on the patient
and told her what I proposed to do. She saw the importance of the idea. I laid the coin, still wrapped in its paper,
on a table apart from both of us. She was so interested
that when I turned and .said, " Now go off ancl tell me the
date," she replied almost instantaneously. Yet in that
moment she had passed into a deep sleep. I think her
reply was "Seventeen ninety.five." I thought she was
merely guessing, and was still awake: because she replied
as soon as I spoke my direction. But I had to command
her waking before she resumed the normal state again.
Then I unwrapped the paper, which I wished her to see me
do. As I did so, her interest in the experiment seemed very
slight. She knew -sl1e took it for granted, that her reply
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had been right. She k11ew s11e lrad i;;cen the coin. Before
an cxp<'l'imcnt s11e often 1lo11h!l-d her powers. After au
experiment, a11cl whiJe stiU part1,r 1-1leepy, she evidently took
it for granted tlmt the power within her could not go wm11g-.
The 1late on the eoi11 was the one she stntccl. .After the
lapse of ::;o ma11y years I ·ennnot he certain of the elate tlrnt
was 011 that particular coin. I think it was 17fl5, hut. this
is i11mmteria1-whatever it was, she tolcl it right.
This was a simple cxperime11t, but it was the first one
wliich could be eo1111ccted in 110 way with my ow11 k11owlcdge. It was '"r lit-st a.hsolut.e proof to myself of the
existence of a sonJ. I shonl1l me11ti011 tlmt this proof,
wJ1ich to me luul snch 11111imite1l mea11i11g, rtll(l which i11 its
method was so scientific arnl eo11d11sive, wns takeu l1y the
patient mi a matter of course. 8l1e sccmc•tl to experie11cc 110
smprise. 'Vith hc1·, in her extreme pm·ity a11d reti11cn11•11t,
the relia11ce 011 soul intuitions sc>emed to be an every-clay
occnne11ce; tho11gh appare11tly she thought no more of it
than I would of taking an umbrella with me when tl1c
atmosphere promised mi11. For instance, !-levcml times wl1e11
I was proceecli11g towards he1: home to make a11 U11ex-pccte1l
call I Ji:we met her on the way. Wl1en I spoke of the rneeti11g Lt.·ing lucky, Hhc saw no element of cliance ali011t it.
:-ilie would say, "I knew you were comi11g, so I put 011 my
hat to come out and meet you."
" But how di cl you know?" I would ask.
"I cannot cxplai11. It came to me tlrnt you were just
1 ~ rnssing - - - Square, and that you were coming to ca]J.
:-io here I am. I k11cw just because I ]mew ! "
Now these last wonls, which thousands of men have heard
from tlionsarnls of wo111c11, co11tain the trnth of tlrc :mul
Jrnowlctlge. She "knew just because she knew." Tl1is is
Om kind of i;;tatenwnt that science abominates, ancl which
makes men look blm1kly interrogative, a11d wl1ich wome11
appreciate. U11less their a11i111al 11ature has 1Jec11 lmilt up
till tl1eir sonhi arc, as it were, wallc<l in, women use their
:-m11l knowlcclge more freq11e11tly than they use their teeth
for eating. It is so simple, so correct, so e11tircly i11de)le1Hlcnt of education; it makes so rna11y who are called
eommo11 women so huautiful.
But this is a wide suhjcct. L<'t 11s return liefore it. lures,
us too far from the straight li11c of our task.
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There were many interesting mind voya~cs taken, and
described in minute detail, by my patients; hut as l coultl
not afterward prove what people were doing - say. in
Europe, at a certain hour - I tlo not set out these here
because I could not verify them. Yet although these are
useless for the pu11Joses of this treittise (being without
proof), I may mention one 01· two, merely to show the
methods I adopted and the oddness of the results.
When I wished to ask rcganliug any friend who was
travelling in Europe I would first send the patient to the
sleep. To do this I neve1· used "passes," having regarded
them as a foolish survival of Me:m1er's charlatanries;
although they may perhaps assist in re111lcri11g the mind of
a patient submissive, by giving him the idea of force being
exertetl. I simply sat quiet ancl ~~willed" the patient to
perfo1·m some little action, such as to open or shut the eyes,
or turn the head sideways. If I coul<l not soon procure
obedience, I ceasecl trying, because the continued strain
tired me. Sometimes the patient, without obeying as to the
shutting of the eyes, v;ould pass into the sleep first. But let.
us take the one I am now thinking of an<l suppose, as in her
case, that she had gone into the sleep immediately. I describe
the search for one person, then in Emope-an old friend.
I would say, repeatedly, '"Do you see her? Where is
she '? Look for her!"
Then the patient would perhaps lean forward with a
searching look on her face and say slowly, "I can't see her.
I can't see her anywhere!"
" But you must see her. You must. Look for her! "
(Pause.)
••No! I see faces - multitudes of faces, and strange
shapes - but not her! 'What strange shapes! - all misty!"
~• Well, for whom are you looking?"
"\Vhy, for Dorothea Brooke, of course. She is the one
you wish me to see."
(The patient would always name tl1e 1·ight person, though
bis or her name had not been mentioned or refened to.)
Then, after a while, and after much effort, she would see
the person sought for, and say: "Oh, yes! now I see her.
She is sitting in the window of a large house. It is a hotel,
I think. There is an awning outside the window. She is
looking down into the street below. Such an odd town!-
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houses so t}Ueerly built! There's a long, narrow street below. And I suppose those are cab-drivers, aren't they?
What wretched horses they have!"
"And what is Dorothea thinking of?"
••She is thinking about whether she will go out for a
walk, and about a new cloak she has. Oh, there is her
mother!" (The patient had not, if I recollect i·ightly, eve1·
seen •• Dorothea's " mother; but she described her as accurately as if ishe saw her in the ordinary way.)
" He1· mother is talking to her about going out for the
walk. Now her mother is moving away from her. She has
gone into another room."
The whole scene would, in the way this recital indicates,
be described calmly, and with interest, if anything interesting
was to be seen, and with amusement if the people said anything funny. Sometimes I could make a guess at the city,
by the way it was said to be built, or otherwise.
My patients hnd some European and oriental travel at
exceedingly small expense, though as to the whereabouts of
acquaintances in those regions I was never able to verify.
The intentness of the patient on the scene and her vivid
description did much to suggest that she saw all she described. As to picturing my acquaintances whom she had
not before seen she never made a mistake. In one case it
took a long time to find a certain man. But, when found,
her confidence was absolute. "He is on a railway train," she
said. "The train is now going over a bridge." She then
described the progress of the train, and what it was passing,
with as much calm and uninterested certainty as could be
found iu any brakeman on board the train. I only half
proved this c1ise, so I will not mention it further. My friend
was travelling betweeu Chicago and New York about that
time, but could not rememlicr the exact day.
As I have said before, I gave up these experiments years
ago, for a nnmher of reasons; chiefly because I thought it was
the exercise of an undue power, partly because I never could
be entirely certain that in every case it was safe for the mind
of the patient, and partly because I had proved all I could
think of. So, to take the teachings in their order of advance,
but uot in their order of time, I pass now to my latest experiment, which took place two years ago, and will then returp
to the earlier ones.

11
In June, 18Dl, I was rather anxious about 1\ friP111l who at
that time was livi11g in 011e of tl1c most remote of Lite U11ited
Stiites. The dista11ce was, I think, between two an<l thl'ec
thommnd miles. But tlistn.nce umkes 110 difference for these
experiments. I was sitting talking to a clever womau one
evening, and, as tho conversation swung around to some
point tlmt suggested tho idea, I asked her if she would tell
me how my friend was. I explained, l\lld she consented
readily. I did not think she would pl'Ove a satisfactory
patient, because she possessed so much personal force a11d
individuality; but she cont1Hmtcd, hy her own will, towards
submission. It was the first and ouly time I ever mesmerized her, and the results were ·asto11ishing -even to me.
It took her a long time, after passing into the sleep, to
find the frie11d; and then the same certainty, as before described, reigned. She seemed to first approach the house
over the tow11, because the locality struck her as being an
unpleasant place to live in, and she descl'ibed it. Then her
account of what she s:iw was like this: "She is sitting a.ta table writing a letter. It's to you, I.
think. Wait! -yes l - it's to you ! I can see over her
shoulder. It is addressed to you. She has her back to me.
I am at the window. Such a wind blowing through the
room! Oh, my, such a wind! It is blowing her dress, and
making the light almost go out. Now she hears her sister
coming in. Oh, what a bright, clever face that sister has!
So bright and full of fun. She is telHng a joke - wait!"
Here the patient stopped and laughed quite heartily. She
hiid never seen the sister, but described her most accurately.
At the time, no recollection of the sister wns with me,
and in any case my mind was merely receptive. I simply
sat and listened-not having to ask any questions, for the
patient's usual eloquence and curiosity were with her as
much as ever, and she missed nothing, apparently.
" Oh, I do like that sister I " she continued. " Very tall,
isn't she? Not pretty- at least not very so - but a nice,
good, humorous face - so clever! Now they are both
laughing together."
The patient described it all fully, and then grew weary
and said her head ached. Other patients have also spoken
of their "heads growing tired," when the trance is prolonged. I always woke them and ended the trial when they
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:-1aid this. I did 11ot k11ow what this headache might mean,
and I wished to he m1 the 1mfo si1le. I Wllli working, at these
timm1, i11 a tmcklcfis region - focli11g co111i1lent of myself an<l
of the patients us long as they <li<l eve1·ytldng happily; hut
whe11 their pleasure in witnessing the strange Keenes begau
to eml, 1 ulways woke them np. 1 told this patient to
reme111lie1· all 1d1e saw, because unless this is doue they
fot'gL·t when they awake wlmt they have seen. She was in
the 1h·cpest of slccpi;, and as I di1l not lm1·1·y her waking, it
t.ook hel' i;omc time to do so. At Hrst she had no l'eme111hra11ce of what she had seen; bnt gmdually I suggested
pnrts of her rision to hel', an1l then she recalled the whole
of it distinetly.
ThiH expcri111c11t iii not put forward because it contains
proof, hcl'nusc it does not. lt is 1.11e11tio11ed iu this place
~ca11:-;u it leads up i11 some ways to tho final aud couclusi\'e
proofs. Tl1e i·cadcr will mulerstaml that, beyond writi11g
011e letter i11 this case askiug q1wstions to verify, I l'eally
cared \ ' l'l'Y little for vcritieatio11, because at that time I knew
from the proretl experiments a11il from the tlemeano1· of the
patic11t that she could be making 110 mistake. Wht•n a
patient is 11ot to be l'elictl on, her own <louht, as shown in
hel' a11swe1-s, will be apparent. Bnt when :-;he is i11 the
tfoepest sleep, and fhuls the person searche1l for, there is nn
i11tc11se vivi<l11ess and lucidity about all slu.i describes which
I thiuk conJ<l lcave no c.louht in the miiul of any observel'.
1 have tln·own the explanations of methods used an<l
appearances pl'oduce<l, etc., into previous experiment"!, so as
to lea.ve the conclusive proofs short and uusmrourulctl hy
the vel'biagc which may distract attention from the main
point. I give only two of these. They were very simple,
but they left me without a11y desire for further proof.
It may he that both the expcl'iments I now relate were on
the :-mmc <lay. I remember that they were both on the afternoon of Snnday, which <lay was usually chosen because I
was at leisure. I prefened the daytime for these experiments. In the first of them I asked a patient as to what a
eel'tai11 frien<l of mine was doiug who live<l with another
frieud. 'fhei;e two mmally took a walk on Sunday afternoon, and I expected to lmve them both described as passing
along some couut1·y road. But the patient said, when shefound him:-
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"He is reclining on a sofa, smoking a pipe. in a room,
and talking to - -."
I knew by her acenra.tc mention of nll the fnr11it111'e that
she was describing their pl'ivato sitti11~·roo111. Theso two
men were great frielllls, ancl th<l patient was evi1lo11tly
amuse'1 at the cx111·ession of their faces, 01· what they tmi11.
As in other cases, the conversation was not 1·ep1•ate1l fully,
though evidently hcarcl. On such occasio11s, the nmnsement
of the patients iudicate<l this; though i11 their desire to te11
things in their own way. they did not rnrnally repeat the
phrases which fm· tho moment prnvokcd a smile. AL :mch
times the patients apparently did not realize the importance of repeating tho words he1ml.
It was ex1ictly the
same as if they looke<l thrnugh the window and <lid not
think the talk WOl'th repeating. A silence 1-1omctimes u11sued while the patients listened. The re:uler may imagine
how strange it seemed to mo to w1~tch the patient:-1, in all
such cases 11.s thh1, listening to conver::mtions that were being
held, sometimeli two miles, sometimes several thousand miles
away.
On the evening of the same day I called on one of these
men. and found that they had not taken their walk, but lmd
remained in the sitting-room as mentioned. They hail also
worn the coat.~ described. Thei1· positions in the rnom were
also as depicted-one of my friends in an armchair, and
the other reclining on the sofa, Rmoking a pipe. The interior of the apartment had never been seen by the patient.
The single experiment which I shall now give is as conclusive as if I gave many. They could be easily multiplied
so as to produce weariness. On that day I had dine1l with
my parents. At dinne1·, after church, I heard my father
say that a certain banker would call for him at three o'clock
to take a walk; so that, later in the afternoon, perhaps
about fom o'clock, I felt sure that he would he desc1ihed
in the experiment as walking with this banker along some
street or country road. However, this was not so. When
the patient found him there was no donht in her tone:"He is sitting in a large armchair. asleep. The chair is a
reddish one."
"Can you see anything more to describe?"
H No, nothing,
except that there is a newspaper lying
across his knee."
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This seemed to he nil thc1·0 Wf\R to ask, RO I inquirnd
about my mother. WhL'll 8he WllH fomul tho patient imicl: uSht> is sta1111ing nt 1i lung wi1ulow which reaches almost
to the floor. Ont..,.idll, there is n veranda 1111<1 trees growing.
She 11'1 lo11ki11g thrnugh tlae ' tre1•1-1."
H Auel of what is slw thinking?''
It took l'IOlllll time to fon·u a11 a111o1wl'l' to tliis, for the
patient asserted that Hl1e could 11ot tell. Uut finally she
issucel the n11swer with haste: ":-;Jae is tlainki11g of llnrry.''
Now, llnn·y was a y111111g- 1111cle of mi1w whom t.ho patient
Imel never 1-1ccn. Very likely I had 111c11tinned him before,
hut beyond that Hho knew 11othi11g of him. Ile land died
within two months of that t.iuae, a111l the mc11tio11 of his
nnmc ulmost st1utlccl me, for he Imel hccn 1t lifelong friend.
I c·ensed the experiment, m11l im111ircd us soon ns pm1sible 1.f
my mother.
I discovered that i\h. Y- -, the banker, had not enlied,
nnd ihnt my father had slept all the nfternoon in a large
crimson urmchair which was his favorite. In answer to my
furtlu.•r question, my mother 1mi«l : "Yes, he waR rending n newspaper as he fell asleep, and I
remember that it rested on his knee during the time he
slept."
She also rememl>ered stamling, about the 1 irne mentioned,
at one of the front French windows (in 'lrhich ease she
would be facing trees) and thinking over the lawsuit which
at that time was eausi11g trouble in refel'enee to her brother's

will.
It was no slight matter with me to find that I had proved
beyond the possibility of doubt the existence of a sonl.
Since about that time there have been no more experiments-except the one in New York in 18Dl. I have not
since thought of any methods which could he more conclusive or more e11tirely s~ientifie. There could he none. Perhaps I cannot expect that all strangers will believe. If
nny a.re incredulous it is to their loss. To nil such I say,
" Go and do as I have done, and then disbelief will be
impossible." Nature has, happily, given no man a monopoly. Every one who possesses earnestness of pmpose 1md
self-control can prove these things for himself, with a suit- '
able patient. Yet I am far from suggesting that every one
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shoul<l try. Thero are tinll's wlw11 fright or loss of Relf-control i11 tho nctuator might (1114 I i111ugi11e) lmvo «lisnstrnm1
re!rnlts 011 tho patil'nt, whoso soul, whoso whole l'Xisfr11<•1•,
i8 delivered i11to his kl'epi11g. This is the opi11io11 ot' the
French Hchool, u1ul it is prnhalily correct. U11less a man l1ti
co11li<lent in his ow11 interior 1~al111, even in the presm11·u of
shock a111l 1n11·1n·ise, I thi11k he 14Jio111cl 11ot try. ~till further
am J from Huggcsti11g that 1111y shoultl co11Hc11t to liu patients,
unless the intuitions tell them tha.t the nctuator will prom
1mllicient 111ul ho honoralill'. It 11111st hu rcnwmhcrecl that
tho patient, when m11ler full c'.1111trol, )ms 110 will hut thnt of
tho actuator.
Tho next question which arises is this: Is tho soul, when
acq11iri11g knowledge at, 1t <lista11ce, projectt•1l through spacf'
hy the will of the actuator'! 01' is it a facnlt,Y 1111explai11ml,
for H k11owi11g simply hccanse it knows," simi Jar to that
which we were taught to r"g1H<l as the 011111iscio11L·u possessed
hy the Deity'! In other worcls: l>oes tl111 fnculty tmvel, or
is it co11ti11uously rcsi1le11t i11 tho patient? 80111e r1•sulbi of
my experiments seem to answer aflimmti vely to the fin1t.
que"tion, an<l others to the Jatter. The abilities suggeMtecl
in the Reco111l q11m1tio11 woul<l, if present, dispense with those
referred to in the first. There were RC\'eml peculiarities
which suggested that the seeing quality trnvelle11. For
instn.nee, when grmt diHtanees were requii·e1l to be overcome
there was al ways n delay oE one, two, three, or perhaps
mol'C, mi11ute8, during which the patient wonl1l be npparently
making effort of lier own. During these times 1'11e would
con verse in a co11 templati ve tmrt of way: " No, I don't see
him [or her]. I can only see faces, strange faces, many of
them- strange shapes intermiBg1ing." At this periml of
search the patient often expressed her doubt and inability.
Then, s11«lile11ly, she would say, "Oh, yes, now I see her."
A ml from that moment all doubt en1led, aml the pemon
searche1l for was deHeribed with certainty, mpi<lity, arnl
precision.
This seemed to indicate a period of flight, whereas in
telliug the date of the unknown coin which was close at
harnl, the a11swer was i•·1stantaneous. Again, in the New
York experiment mentione1l on page 17, the seeing quality
of patient apparnntly passecl oYer the town in the distant
state before entering the house where the person searched for
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rr.l'lidccl. 81w flllllHed. e\'icle11tly 1·nl'im1H, 11111l rn11mrkt•cl in the
1110Ht 11mttcr-of-f1u·t wny n1o1 to tlw t1tret'h1 111111 tlwil' J.:'ll llt'l'Ul
d•"'olntio11. lier cxphumtiow~ UH to hcl' own p0Hitio11 in tlll'
l'Oolll \\'c!re the 1o1111110 1llll'i11g lier \ h1io11 111o1 they wt•rn 11f1t·1· I
wnk1•d hcl', whc11 we t11lkC'1l it 11n•1'. Thu p11ti1•11tH 11lw11.' "
H(111kc aH if they wnc nct11nlly pn•...;cnt i11 tl1u body 11t tllC'
diHtallt HCCllf',
Tho New \'ork pntit•nt 111111h~ tlii1o1 f'll'n1·. ~Ito ('Xplailwcl,
cl11ri11g tlm vh1io11, ni11l 11lso nfll•rw11rcls, to thiH 1•ffc•1•t: ••I wns
nt tho window, i;t1111tli11g l1t•hi111l lw1· [tht• J'l'l'l'o llll 1wan•l11·cl
for]. I 1lid not l'il'C lwl' f11t·c - nt lcnHt 0111,r a pa1'l of it t.ho11glt of 1•0111·s<1 I k11ew lwr 11,r 11e1· ligt111! 111111 lt,r lit•r \'11i1!0
when Hhe spokc to 1lw Hil'll<'r. I co11l1l l'il'C tl1c ncldn•l'IH 011 the
lnttcr over hcl' slm11Jtlcr, or nrn11111l lwl' nn11."
Tho p:itiu11t l'Olll'lidt•rccl that "he waH pn•Hcnt in 11<'1' own
perso11, allfl tlmt shl' ol·c11ph•1l a nrt11i11 Hpot i11 tlto room
while Hhe watchecl. Thi1o1 oppoHl'H tl1n iclca t)mt tllll ~l!l'illj.t
quality iH a 1·cHiclP11t om•, wJiid1 migl1t Im l'XJIC<'terl to view·
all Hi1leH of tlui pcnmn sc1m·)1ecl for. The f1wt tlmt t1he
nhvayH said, " I Ht ood tl1l'l'P.'' 1111c1 " 1 Sl'e the sister," etc.,
11nggc!'.!tH' tlmt tlie i1111iYi1l11n1it,r, that h1 to sny t)w Ho11l-ego, of
the patient fJitl tlic work. 'J'Jip1·e was 11e1 exl•eptio11 as to this
in any experinwntH.
These pcc111iul'itie1o1, which Jeacl to much clclnsion, are rlenlt
with in the next c·hapter.
AH to Uw al1ility of a customary patic11t to resis t the
i11fl1101we : thh1, I fancy, clependH on mnuy thingH - nu the
varying wi11 strength of the nctuntor, on tl1e cxte11t of
the patient's susceptibility nncl ha11it. of ~mh111issiou , etc.
Jn one case a patient came as far nH t110 1loor of tl1c room
where I was, and then laughingly 1lefictl me to mnkc her
come in. I stood against the opposite wall n111i did my
l><lst. She clericled my efforts and vowe1l antagonism. The
combat ]a.steel a Jong time, eertai11ly for half an l1011r, aud
just when I was thoroughly exlmustecl, I saw her face lose
expression. a111l Hhc tume1l :uul weut 1iwny. I thought she
Imel won the struggle, Lnt I walked after her and found her,
t.hree rooms off, lying on a 1mfa, in the heaviest mesmeric
sleep. It waH like the tmuce of the East Indian fakirs, a111l,
while not hurryi11g, it took pel'lmp1:1 five miuntes to effect the
awakening. It wa1:1 to thi1:1 patic11t that I succec1lell in con- •
veying my commands from a. dista11cc. When she did not
0
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know I wnR in the hm1se I liav11 hrnught her into my pres·
t1111·u hy wi IL powc>I', Tl1 e11 I w1111lcl Ul'l k lll'r why 1-1 lw c•1rnw.
~l1 0 11111-1 rupli1!d, " I \\'lhi ut my Ho willj.{ [or 11the1· oec11p11tio11],
;i 1 d 1
mdd1 •1 ily I fdt tlmt y1111 wcm ht·1·e 1111<1 whllll'd 111c to
come." Tliis oeclll'l'L'd two or thrl'll tii11c~. 011 otla~r occu·
Hio11:-1, th11t1gli. tlie 11ttc111pt failctl. U11h•ss tho p11ti1•11t Wll.'i llt
M
Oiiie tH'<· 11patio11 like Mcwi11 g-, whicl1 lua vc::i tl1 u 111i11cl 11l11u1t1t
a hl1111k 1u11l readily Hll HCl'pt ibl e tu i111p1·c::1tjio11, Ilic clfo1't t.Jid
llOt Hllt!CC!(.'(l,
Before c·o11cl11di11g thi !-1 c•lmpter I must rclntc ll c.'llMe with
wliid1 I lmd 1111tlii11g lo clo c•xt•cipt ILM l'l}lccti1tor. Thu p1u··
tic11l11r1o1 of it would 110 clo11lit he eonolio1·ntt>d, if 1wcc1:11o1a1T,
liy my mother, 111y tl i1' tc1·, n11cl 111y l11utlicr-i11-law. I •'lo
11ot hl'iug- it fonrnnl iu p1·cu1f of u11ytld11g- : 1 ct out iu thh1
hook, liecamm I object to 11w11li1111ii1g- tlw woi·k of pm·
foMsiwml dail'voya11t1<. In tl1c 111eullti111u tlie 1·cadur will
1111t 11hj1?d to h~ u.1fo g u11 1tce111111t which may he n111ply
autl11.•11t il:al1•d.
~l,r 11101 lier'~ sister, who then li vccl in Cliicngn, wm1 mtlicr
fo111l al 011e ti111c of co111rnlting clail'\'o,\'ILlltes. Whu11 111y •
aunt visitccl LIM, s11111ewltcl'U nLout 18i7, she H1lic1 her cl:lhvoym1tu i11 Cldeago <·1111ld tell tlw fat e of 011 u of 111y l11·ot.licr·
i11-l11w'H n•sscltj, whi ch Wiii'! then three mo11tl1::1 ovc1·cl11u 011 I\
return voyage fro111 Honw South A111eric1rn port. \Vhc11 ::1hu
retumcd lw11w 1o1)10 c1111s11hctl tlrn woman, n11cl I wu::1 pre::1c11t
whcu my 111otlic1· i·mul the rcpOl't u.s to the vcs!'lel, cont;d11cd
i11 nu11t'H lettc1·. I c1rn nlmost givo it i11 the w01·1Ji.i I then
hca.nl: h Tl1u vessel il'I 11ot lol'lt. Tlw clclay lms Leen oecuMio11e<l IJy nu acc i1le11t. When in idmllow water, tl1c to1hip
stl'llck her keel ngainMt the hot.tom au<l received un i11j111'.''·
I lowcver, 81ie iH nil l'lnfc, and h1ii'! anived in port, but will
have to go into clry clock for repuirs."
My brother-in-law, the owner of the "E<lward Blake," wu.R
prm~cnt nt thu reading of the lettc1·.
I saw him gl'Owing
i11tensely iutcrrni\tcd. When it was finished he <l1·cw from
hh; pockd u letter which he had that mo1·ui11g recein!d fro111
tl1e captain of his ::1hip, givi11g precisely the ::1nme infommtio11. llis letter WlHI from Olasgow. When 1-1eeking shelter
in 1o1ome ofomurn South America11 harbor, the "Edward
Bl1ike " had stmck tlie bar. The cuptain had for a long
time Leen a.frlLid to IJl'OCeed 011 the voy1ige Leeuu::1e he could
not tell the extent of the damage. The hitter went on to
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say that the vessel was just going into dry dock for
repairs.
I have tested the work of professional clairvoyantes. It
is always unreliaLlc, but. 11ot always incorrect. Some have
n faculty for putting themselves, at will, into a condition of
light sleep. It is not the deep, almost fathomless sleep
which set::i free the soul in the way I have described. Hut
it deadens the influences of the body to some extent, and
thus gives the interior faculties a he'tter chance to become
cognizant of truth than in the more waki11g state. There is
nothing peculiar about this. Thousands of women, in all
ages, have Leen reported to possess •• secoud sight." It is
merely an ability to partly remove the effects produced by
the Lo<ly and it"I sewmtions in .. walling i11" the soul. If
these people could remo\'e the bodily wall sufficiently they
would arrive at absolute truth.
The truest saying ever known has not Leen generally
known in the whole of it."I truth, namely, that •• Tmth lies
at the bottom of the well." It comes to us through the old
Arabic, and doubtless had its origin in the ancient oriental
occultisms. Absolute knowledge liei:; at the U'Jttom of the
well of the human being - that is to say, in this soul's
correspondence with the all-knowledge. Hemovc its euelouding envelope and it knows with certainty. Because clairvoyantes, mind readers, second-sight people, etc., only commence in a small degree to do this, their ·~revelations" are
not more reliable than those in the lighter kind of dreams.
Besides this they are, when in this condition, very susceptible to impressions that are prominent in the mind of the
person who inquires. For instance, people who are crazed
with jealousy rush off to a clairvoyaute, an<l seldom fail to
get some further conviction as to the correctness of their
absorbing idea. Clairvoyance is an unquestionable fact. It
is entirely a question of the depth of the sleep. In the
deepest and most complete trance of mesmerism, when all
bodily sensation is dead, the soul, with its unexplained
completeness of knowledge, is set free. And in any of the
approaches to this deepest sleep the interior faculties are
more or less freed. Clairvoyantes, if honest, have a perfect
right to make their money as they do-only this, that no
one i:;hould ever rely on them. The one who told about the ·
" Edward Blake " was doubtless in a deep sleep. She
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honestly earned her five dollars. But with the next patron
might he almost awake, and then her answers would Le
mrn~t likely useless and full of absurdities.
People say these things are too marvellous to be believed.
Not at all! Jn the study of the soul they cease to be marvels
- at least, the surprise of them ceases. Probably every mw
has composed music aucl uttered lines of poetry in sleep.
\Vhen I have been anxious about important law cases it has
been said that my addresses to imaginary jttries and judges
were more rapidly delivered in my sleep than they were in
court. This accorded with what I recollected of my dreams.
Of conTile everybody is in 1:1imilar case. The interior faculties are liberated by the sleep of the body. All these small
matters point in bnt one way. They tell some people more
tlm11 is clreamt of in their philosophy. The real wonder is
that a11y one should doubt.
· But it is in their application to the understanding of LIFE
that the knowledges are useful.

iilie

CHAPTER

II.

THE foregoing experiments prove that we have within us
a faculty for acquiring from without a knowledge that is
independent of either words or sound. Patients regard this
as an ability of the e,qo, the individuality. We nlso learn
that this individuality is so susceptible to the influence of
other individualities that it can by our consent be taken
possession of by others, and absolutely mastered for either
good or evil. They also indicate that this faculty in acquiring its knowledge in any part of this world is not affected
by distance.
It has been said that if all cables and wires were connected, an electric message would circle the world instantaneously - that is to say, if an operator telegraphed from
his right hand to his left, with the whole world between, the
letters of the message would come in from the east as soon
as they are sent out to the west. We have l1ere a natural
fact as to annihilation of distance. Yet it is not 1.mggested
that the soul in acquiring knowledge at a distance is a
current. Nor is it suggested that electricity is a cmrent.
Evidently it is one of the life principles. A telegraph line,
when in use, is a wire vivified - tl1at is to say, it is throughout its length permeated by an immaterial essence possessing
a capacity for such inconceivably rapid vibration that a shock
or alteration in one spot is immediately felt along the whole
wire. In other words, it is as sensitive in its entirety as in
its part. One spot cannot suffer anything unfelt by the
whole at the same moment. This is sympathy sublimatedsensitiveness carried to a superlative degree. It is a power
of nature. We can make it - Ol' rather educe it - while
still ignorant of what it is.
·
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Similarly the soul, which is a higher, or more extensive,
existence than electl'icity, may be expected to contain among
its qualities some peculiarities of that principle with which
we are best acquainted. It seems pmb.'\ble th1\t the soul 01·
life of man also possesses, in a similar way, a capacity for
inconceivably rapid vibration. Hut there is 110 vivified wire
or other material channel of communication between the soul
of a mesmerized patient and a person inquired about, say in
San Francisco. And if the patieut's soul knows enough to
discover the presence of the 8an .Franciscan, and how at the
i;ame time to report of him fully in New York, it surely
knows enough to stay at home aml do its work as a resident.
In other words, the abilities required in order to make the
flight would be more extensive th1m a resident intelligence
would require, and the economy of nature does not favor any
unnecessary power, people, or entity.
The facts and reports of patients which tend to support
the theory of "flight" are given at some length, because it
is interesting to see what grounds orientals aud othe1'8
have had for believing that some part of the human makeup•
was projected through space. The usual explanations of
patients almost necessarily lead to some theory of this kind.
Yet it is to be understood that the person whose interior
faculties are witnessing a distant scene could speak in no
other way than in the first person. The theory of the resident intelligence accounts for all the facts, so that there
seems to be no sufficient reason for suggesting any such
further pecilliarity as is asserted in oriental systems. The
reader may, therefore, so far as this work is concerned, divest
his mind of Buddhistic suggestions as to "astral bodies," etc.
People who have not grasped the most deep-set truth of
nature have imagined different existences to explain such
phenomena as are here exhibited.
What, then, is this intelligence which is resident in man,
and which is possessed of these fearful and wonderful, and
yet most peaceful and natural, powers? On the way to an
answer, a few dicta of celebrated men may be considered.
Let us go first to the region of matel'ial science. Here, Mr.
Herbert Spencer indicates that all human study .and research
finally bring us to the one absolute certainty - "that we are
in the presence of an Infinite and Eternal Energy, from
which all things proceed." The above is not the voice of
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uneducated religion, or of any kind of dogma, but is the
ultimatum of the most material and scientific methods of
research. Lt!t Mr. Spencer continue: lliRtorieal evitlence shows that the religious consciousness began
pl'imitive men with a· belief in a double uelougiug to each
iluliyidual, whid1, cupal>le of ·wa11Cleri11y away f1·oin him <lu1·i11y llj'e,
becomes his ghoi,;t or spirit after <leath; mul that from this i<leu being
event1111lly <listin~uished as t!Uperuatural, there developo<l, in com'tle
of time, the i<leas of supernatural beings of all orders up to the
highest.
amou~

Let us now take a definition of Professor Max Muller, and
then combine the different sayings aud ask a few questions.
He says, "Religion is the faculty for realizing the Infinite."
What we understand from his remark is that " There is in
man a faculty for realizing the Infinite, of which the outcome is religion." No one seems to mention that this faculty
for partly I'ealizing the Infinite will also comprehend the
finite, as the greater includes the le5s. Yet it is of importance to understand that the same faculty which, with its
marvellous and wordless knowledge, may be conscious of
great truths and aspirations, is also capable of comprehending
the smallest and most trivial things. To suppose that the
faculty only apprehends great matters, and not small ones,
would be placing an unnecessary limitation on it.
Now what gave rise to this "consciousness which began
among primitive men with a belief in a double belonging to
each individual, that is capable of wandering away from him
during life"? What gave rise to the Buddhist belief that
some part of the human makeup could be projected through
space to acquire knowledge at a distance? The answer is a
simple one, though it requires further explanation. It is
merely this, that " Truth lies at the bottom of the well," that the internal depths are in unity with an all-pervading
knowledge which simply knows because it knows. Whenever a savage or a civilized man (and in questions of soul
science there is 110 separation), has been in a deep sleep, and
his soul has apprehended some facts that were occurring at a
distance, he has, very naturally, thought he possessed a
double, which "wandered a.way from him during life."
Similarly, in the East Indian methods for producing trance,
the soul is di vested of the bodily sensations and passions, ·
and thus may without difficulty be made to witness distant
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affairs. Consequently they all think that a spiritual double
of the human body is projectc1l to remote localitim~. The
mass of information collected by l\lr. Herbert Spencer and
his assistants incidentally incllllles this point; Professor
Huxley has also assisted; nll the religious liternturo of the
world has more or less coutrilmted. In fact, the stories of
vision at death and vision tlming sleep, 110 matter where
they come from, turn on this same point.
Now consider Max Muller's statement, which (with not
improper alteration) reads thus: H There is in man a faculty
for correspondence with the Infinite, of which the outcome is
religion." Cle:uly, religion is only one outcome of this
faculty, for it is the medium thmugh which every living
thing is assisted towards living as it shonld, and towards
acquiring its own necessities. The Controller of evolution
has not produced an infinity of living creatures while cutting
off all media for communication. To suppose so would be
to suggest that everything had been left to chance.
But, in nature itself, what do we find? Every child's
book on natural history teems with anecdotes regarding '
the instinct and peculiar trait.s of animals. Not only do
these stories refer to the instincts which are assisted by
heredity, but they point to the exercise of faculties which
are outside of heredity. How are those creatures in Texas
made aware that if they seek and eat a certain plant
they will be cured after being bitten by rattlesnakes? In
this case there can be no heredity, and not even, as a rule,
any previous experience. And supposing previous practice
had existed, through their having been previously bitten,
how was the practice first learned? Now the fact is, that, in
unnumbered cases of the above kind, the reason of man has
been enth'ely halted; no explanation has been given. The
high priests of science are silent. Those who are not bmve
enough to say they do not know, take refuge in the idea of
heredity. They might as well explain it by astrology.
Again, why does the hunter who is lost on t.he prairie
drop the reins on his horse's neck, so that the beast ma.y take
him back to the encampment? The horse knows · no more
than the hunter about the proper direction to take; but a
certain faculty in him rloes. Who ever heard of a fullblooded American Indian, of the older times, being lost in
the woods? Enclose your dog in a box, and after sending
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him a hundl'ed miles hy rail, loose him, 1rnd see how soon he
will retum to his home.
An frh1h fod1crman had a tame seal - an affectionate
thillg- which Lecame mt.her IL nuisallce about the cottage.
He seut it away for lollg distances 011 board ship, but it
nlways came back. Thell he. or some othel' men, tried a
fiendish exveriment. Tiley put out the creature's eyes and
shipped it 011 a saili11g vessel. When half way across the
Atlantic the seal was thrown overboard. It was now unable
to procure foocl. being bliml. But it reached home; and one
morning was foulld dead of starvation at the door of the
cottage.
Now, what explains all this? You may call it the u homing instinct," or give it any other absurd name. Of what
use is "homing instinct " to a blind seal ill trackless waters?
OI' even to a Real that sees?
The answer is simply this, that
fish, bird, and animal, can in the pre8sure of their necessities
make draught.s upon the all-kllowledge that assists evolution.
Instances of the same truth can be multiplied. The migration of fish, birds, and animals; their methods of defence,
escape, and attack; the ability of the condor and other
carrion birds to reach the distant carcass; the knowledge of
the desert camel that a pool is within a day's journey nearly all the strange records of natural history are ex1>lained
by the fact of the conespondence between the auimal soul
and tiie all-knowledge. These things nre pl'ecisely the same
on the lower planes of life as the conespo11dences artificially
utilized by the mesmerist, when he makes the soul of his
patient describe with certainty event..'i which are happening
elsewhere. Throughout animal nature, these processes seem
to be brought into action solely as a result of neceRsity.
Glutted animals loi-;e that alertness which the conespondences
demand. Everywhere is found necessity, in countless forms,
begetting that which nature and all achievement demand,
namely, effort.
If the French school, whose experiment.s corroborate those
here given, succeeds in convincing the public of the utility of
mesmerism, it may be applied in a number of ways. For
instance. any one who can fully mesmerize a blind person
can ·make him see more than 011e sees with ordinary sight;
for the actnat.or can show him all he remembe1'8, and, indeed,'
any part of the world which he has never seen, or, apparently,
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anything else. To the blind, the j1!y of this would he inr onceivable. We wait for science to do this - for men do not
know how they may help each other.
Again, it may be used in l'e1luciug public expenditure in
criminal trials. After the usual trouble 1md delny over them,
we are not always free from n. doubt as to their correct termination. There should be no uncertainty. Of course the
liherty of the individual will not be readily tampered with,
but there seems to be 110 reason, when a larg-e n.mount of condemnatory evi<lence is taken at the preliminary examination,
why the accused should not be made to tell as to his guilt or
innocence. It remains to be proved us to whether anrosthetics
can produce the sleep of hody which libemtes the interior
faculties. If, in this way, as by the mesmeric processes, the
accused can harmlessly he plaeed in the condition here
described, he can be forced by wiil power to tell everything.
He then would give every detail, and say where he buried or
secreted the corpora delfrti, etc. The truth of all these
details could be ascertained at once by reliable persons.
Then the culprit could be immediately tried and this evidence.
of these persons taken. After this, the condemned one could
be sent at once to the chair, and there could be no uncertainty as to the justice of the result. It was stated in the
newspapers thnt this process was lately utilized by the
Parisian scientist.sin the case of the murderer Eymud. They
mesmerized his accomplice, Gabrielle Bompard, and she told
the 8tory of the murder with every detail. When Eyraud
went to the guillotine there was no doubt of hi1:1 guilt.
The other channels in which the faculty may be used are
infinite - for instance, among shipwrecked people, in a boat
at sea, or on a desert island. If the man of strongest will
can mesmerize the most submissive woman, she will tell
what ships or lands are near, the proper direction to steer, or
any other knowledge of the like kind. It must always be
recollected that where you have a human being you have a
machine which c:-.n transmit to yon all the knowledge you
require in any such case. And if there be a woman present,
especially a maiden, you will discover in your scientific
process that you have with you a very wonderful being. If
she brings men to a knowledge of the wonderful alliances
that are within her, she will be only fulfilling part of her
mission in life.
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Tho following nnccdotc is believed to ho tmc. James
Doyle, formerly n foremm~t i:milor 011 the Canadil\n Lakes, hn.d
a wife 1u11l family living in Hamilton, C1umua, where probably
they still rc111ai11. Doyle w11s comiug dow11 I.,ake Erie 011e
11ight 011 a sniling vessel. "He went below at eight belh1, and
while in hh~ bu11k thought that ho w1is at his home in Hamilton. lu hiti wifo's room his child Wlt8 dyiug. A doctor, who
wits a stranger to Doyle, was ntten<ling the child. The wife
and several of Dnylc'ti acquaintiinccs were there; also Mevem.l
people ho did not know. He woke in n fright ancl rushed
on deck in au excited way. The captain told him not to be
a fool, aud sent him below. I think Doyle said that on
returning to his bunk the vision appeared again. When he
reached the Welland C1mal he got paid off and took the tmin
home. He found that his child had <lied on the night of
the vision, antl that every person had been in the room as he
saw them, including the strange doctor, whom he visited and
recognized as the one he Jmd witnessed in the vision. Doyle
Juul felt the loss of bis child. He spoke of the occul1'ence
with difficulty. It was not a matter about which a father
woulcl conjure up a lie. He was a sailor on the yacht of the·
writer'ti uncle, and was for many years known as an honest
fellow.
When the wife and the assembled people, and perhaps
the dying child, were all lamenting the father's absence at
such a time, what a strange effect it had upon his soul while
he slept! Here was a case which almost necessitated a
hclicf in a double. Mr. Herbert Spencer's collection of data
on this suhject show that these visions have occurred in
all ages and among all peoples, both savage and civilized.
There may have heen some imposture, but large baskets of
fish are undou htc<lly caught, in spite of the frequency of
exaggerated stories. If any one doubts that visions have
occnnecl, let him expel'iment on these Jines; and he will find
tliat he can artificially produce as strange visions as ·~ver
were related. Not. only will he produce them himself. bnt
lie will see how simple and apparent is the explanation of all
the others.

CHAPTER

III.

-

PROBABLY most people are tired of attempted reconciliations hctwccn religion and science. There is hero no desii·c
to contribute another of such nttempts. We need fewer
opinions and apologies; wo want facts, and the only facts
are in nature. One might think, from the appcamnces of
late years, thn.t science and religion would co11tiuue to mn 1\8
parallel lines and never meet. And if science does not
extend its own methods into the region of the immaterial
life, they will, evidently, remain as strangers. But, as George
Eliot's old innkeeper continually told his quarreling guests,
- "The trnth lies atween ye, gentlemen, the truth lies
atween ye!" La Rochefoucauld said, " Les q nerclles ne.
dnraient pas longtemps si le tort n'etait que d'nn cote," and
the trouble between science and religion is that t~ey are
both wrong; or, rather, as the old innkeeper omculnl'ly said,
u Ye're both right and ye 're both wrong- the truth lies
atween ye, gentlemen!"
Huxley says: -

By the term " science," I understand all that knowledge which
rests upon evidence and reasoning of a like character to that which
claims our assent to ordinary scientific propositions; and if any one
is able to make good the assertion that his theology rests upon valid
evidence ancl sound reasoning, then it appears to me that such
theology must take its place as a part of science.

It will remain for the reader himself to experiment, anrl
then say whether his knowledge thereby gained "rests upon
evidence of like chamcter to that which claims our assent to
ordinary scientific propositions." If the methods arc of this
character, they are sufficiently scic11tific to gain a. hearing;
and although it is uot suggested that oue man's evidence
(even when corroborated by French sci1.mtists), is of the kiml
which may he accepted as ••valid" (in the sense of allsufficient), mie may l'ltill hope that the truth here produced
may nt least lead others to the same channels of inquiry and
proof.
33
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If ILllY 1wqniesccncc or readCl'H hm1 brcn arcorded, they
will, of their own motion, go £mthcr, null think out for
thmm1elvm1 IL mtmhm· of corrohomtivc facts which conl<l not
lie indrnlml in a sho1·t t1·cnti1-1c of thii:J ki11d. They will sec
that thh1 work iH chiefly 1ulclrcHHecl to thrn1e who have m1ulc
nt h~ast some st111l,v of the law11 aIHl hi11tory of evolntin11.
becnnse without this 8tudy people urc at 8elL regarding eomprchension uf life; nnd it rnu."lt ])(' ns:mmcd that rcade1"H
possess i;omc knowledge of nmtcrinl c\'olntion before an
attempt can ho mndc to describe natul'c's advance into it11
spi ri tun.I g1u<les.
Whnt we require mo."lt iM unity of co11ecption. Jn lifo
there is such infinite variety of phcnomcnn. a1ul 1-1tH'h inlinit1•
complexity of i·clntion, that what we l'C<f ltirc most iH great
simplicity of lnw. In thil'I wo1·k we arc 11ot l'Ollccme<l to
p1·ove tlmt either' science or rcligfou is right. No pcr:;onnl
opinion, nor n11y centmics of opi11ionH, m·c worth n rush
1111lm1s these 8ecm to leap into the hca1·t n.s tmths. Yet no
one will attempt to 1111dervalne the c11om1ou8 accretions of
data which ha\'e hccomc ranged nt the sides of both 1·eligion
and science. These arc the powers which, by pl'cssing on
both side~, finally squeeze the truth out from between them.
The n.spimtio11s, incentives, nncl confidences of u.11 the
hosts of l'cligious men, together with their clinging to "the
cvidc11cc!i of thingi:J not seen " which were to them realities,
will nc\'er be lost, an<l their value will never be denied because they were right, in the main. Yct their "right"
was so pervaded with unnecessary et ceteras, an<l they nil so
insisted on the necessity of these et ceteras, that many thousands of the best a.ncl most educated men have turned away
feeling !:lore.
On the other hand, the aspirations, incentives, arduous
researches, nml successes of all the scientific and carefully
thinking men who clung to the evidence of things that are
sem - men who starved spirit rather than accept untruth
- the work and tlie dowmight honesty of these persons will
never be lost, and their value will never be denied-because
they were right, so far as they went. Yct their "right" was
so hedged with unnecessary limits, arnl they so insisted on
these limits, that many thousaiu.fs of the best and most
religious of meu tumcd away feeling sore.

:1,;
It will be sern, tho11glt, tlu\t i11 the p1esc11t st1Llu of thiugs
there mm be no 1·ecoucilil\tion hctwec11 Kcie1u·e arnl l'cligiou.
One clings to the true 1u11I i11tn11gil1l11, 1111cl the other cli11gs
to thti true and tangible. The 011ly l"t1l11tio11 of the tlitliculty,
therefore, seems to be for both to cmigmte to 1i new 1·egio11
in which both pa1·ties llll\)' l'etain i:;ouw of their most cherished principles. It is the endeavor of this wol'k to Rhow
whe1·e that l'egion is. To reach it, tho l\dvocatc of i.cietH'tl
must extend his limitationH and the l'eligio11ist muHt drop
some of his et ceteras. This will bu no reco11cilil\tion. It
will be a new land to which c111igr1wts pass because tl'uth
has it:B abode there. The i11hahitm1h1 will care 11othi11g fo1·
the previom opinions of the new immigmuts, and tho whoh•
region is govemed hy law arnl trnth. Tho i:;i111plc 1mme of
the regio11 is "the future"; its legal cotlc is tho H1t1110 ctcl'llal
law of evolution, with f111'the1· vol11111cs adtlctl conccrni11g the
spirit lifti; a11tl its Gntl is tho Gotl of nature, who insist.'!
upo11 things being <lo11e iu Ilis way and not i11 the ways Het
up hy priests of either scien ce or sect.
.
No matte1· what ou1· hclicfs or nuheliefs may he, we all
have to face one great tl'lllh, awl the sooner we face it the
better. It is this - that the only possible God is the God
of nature. l\lany religious people will say that they have
always admitted this. In a way-yes. But they have been
continually apologizing for nature, criticising nnture, and
lmting some parts of it. For insta.nce, when Paul advises
against marriage, he is flatly opposed to tlie God of natme;
that is to say, he opposes and is evidently ignorant of those
processes which God uses to teach the majorities of men.
No fact of nature is opposed to religion, and any religious
idea which cannot be nmtle to fit in with nature is ipso facto
wrong. Paul, the1·efore, while right as to himself, did more
than most men to nmke Clsristianity in some respects the
most stupendous critic of God tlmt the world has known.
All teachings which are: out of harmony with the bulk of
humanity require adjustment. Teachings which are quite
proper, and a 11ecessity, for those on the highest human
planes, are of little use to those who know next to nothing
of the spiritual life. Indeed, for the vast majorities who are
in the lower grades, the teachings do ha.mi, in creating
despair. Proper stmly of nature cures all these things. Iu
the region of the future they a1·e un<le1-sloo<l.

,
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Jt KOUIHls al111m1t chil1Jil'lh to Hpcak of t)w future ooing
11il'l~et

KllcceHso1· to the JH'ei'll'llt, a111l of the prcsc11t heing the
liuel\l 1lesce111l1mt of tho past. Yt•t, appare11t in their trnth
us the11c titatements nrc, it mny bu doubted wl1eth"r people
will, a." a l'llle, }>l\Y much heed to what they 1rnggcst. People
urc apparently 1111willi11g to believe tlmt tlmt which has contiuuully ruled in tho paHt urn) p1·cse11t will continue to rule
in the future. We luwe with ns the modem ngmi of tho
prm1ent, 1mcl behiml Ul'I wo have " pal'lt which rel'lomhlc111 au
eternity. We arc able to Hee tlmt throughout the whole of
this time the Aamc principles of liiw fot· progress hiwe ooe11
l\l work. And yet most people think that man is so import1mt that in his cnse nnture will make a jnmp, iuul l1uul him
1\fter death in Honw blissfnl l\hodc of purity n11cl rcfi11eme11t
for which, clearly, he iti not fitted. Tl1u co11ccit a111) improhnbility involvc<l in this iclea become nppnrent by n1.1ce1'tni11iug
how free from "jumps" nllturu hllS l>een.
Nothing HO im)'rcsscs a 1-1t111Je11t a11 the solidity of uatme.
When I\ law of 11atme tcuchet1 of itH1ilf, its power for producing conviction is like tho silent a111l J't•si11tless force of a tide.
We gain such a complete sense of its reality that 1t11y infringement of it seems abnml. Infringement is generally
called Rin; but it is also ul>Hunlity, even when 00111.le<l with
unspeakable tragedy. lmluctl, it. iti a wide thought that
there is nothing in uatmc but imture. In <lift'ernnt terms,
some i·eJigions express the snmc i«lmi, when saying, H There
is nothiug in uatmc but G01l." And tho matcrinl scientist
comes very nenr the same thing if he says, u 'Ve know of
nothing in nnture but ln.w." All these expressions are
merely the various attempt~ to give vel'hlLl exprel'lsion to the
exilitence of tha.t which all oppo~ing 1>1uties are agreed upon.
Therefore in the region of the future one speaks of nature or
law 01· Go(l when one refers to that existence regarding
which there is no dispute. Ji'ur the purposes of thi:1 work
these terms arc usmLlly employed ns if they were synonymous.
Taking, then, the subject matter of this consensus of
opinion, we ask, 'Vhat is this natnre, or God, or law? Appalled by the magnitude of the question, the th'tlt answer is
that we know nothing. But this is wrong. We do know
something. \Vhere, then, is the knowledge ? We tum
inquiri11gly to science. Science a11swers that it knows of
laws and effects, and nothing mol'e. We then turn to

3i
1·oligio11. Hore wo filul con11tl0Hs w111·kH of ho11omlilo mun of
nil recorded ngeK who ngrct.J 1111 0110 poi11t. Tlllly umy coll·
wml with uauh other 1\hnnt tritlc~ 1u11l ,., ,.,.,,.,.,,", hut they
nni, one 1m1l llll, 1\gt't!tHl 011 11110 poi11t - thnt we Imm within
111'4 nn i11w1utl 111011it01· wl1ich g11i1les our life cmTedly.
111
other W01'(lt1, thoy 1ig1'l'O thl\t tho lmnmn 1m11l iH cnpahlo of
being in corl'espo111le111'0 with so1110 nll-k11owl1•clgo which it-1
co11ti11unlly prcHont; nhm tJmt tho i11tuitivu i111p1·t•Nsin11H l'C·
coi ved i11 tl1eso co1Trn1pomlenc·eH, wlwtlw1· for }ll'ohibitio11,
i1ll'c11tivo, n1-1pimtio11, 01· otlll'l'WiHe, 1u·o nlwn,rM i·ight. The
Lclicf iM tlmt thit1 outtiido all-kuowledgo is uevcr wroug.
Now tho nnivomnl agreement of nll tho hosts of religious
1mm bi, to 1my the lei\Kt of it, very singul1Lr. One woultl
thiuk tlmt they might lmvo fought ove1· this poiut 11111
they lmvo over overy other. Hut HO for 11.s tho facts nppenr,
they 11ovor lmvc. Mn.teri1LI t1cie11co looks on, and tmys:
H This ho lief, to these religious men, seems to he n grcnt
1·eulity; but it is not co11tni11ed in om· syt1te111 for 1·escnrch.''
Thou tho religious very properly reply: H Tho spiritunl num
hns n.M good n right to tell of the spiritnnl worl<l as mntel'inl '
Hcience lms t.o spenk of the material WOl'ld." To this, Pmfosso1· Huxley, speaking for science, gives a limited consent.
In effect, he snys that science has alwnys been willing to
di~cnss and pl'Ofit by any proofs that the religious coulc.l
bring forward. He says thnt u If any one is nble to mnke
goocl the Msertion that this belief nhout the soul rests upon
vnli1l evidence nnd souncl reMoning, then it appenrs to me
thnt the soul nnd the study o.nd knowledge of soul must tnke
a plnco as a pnrt of science." (In the 11\St sentence, which h1
quoted correctly near the commencement of thh1 chnpter, the
word u theology " is removed, and words concerning 44 soul "
substituted, so a.s to extend the professor's meaning to our
point- nncl in a way ho would not, ln·esumnbly, object to.)
The tmuble i:;i, however, thnt the religious hnve not been
able to produce such proof~ of the existeucc of soul us nre
rccognizell by mnterial science. For many years there has
seemed to be no hope thnt the religious would be able to
p1'•Jve a reality which to them was only present in the intuitions. And in the meantime t11c whole edncnted world has
been divided into two cla.sses -those who acknowledge the
spiritual world and those who do not.
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At this junctmc an experimenter says: H If you deal with
a suitable human va.tient iu the ways described, you can
prove for yourself, beyond all doubt, that the belief of
religious people is correct when they say that the human
soul is capable of being in correspondence with some outside
knowledge which apparently knows everything, and which
is continually present." This experimenter gives the details
of his experiments. He is not iguorant of the values or
Wlll'thlessness attaching to human testimony. He, however,
asks for no further credence beyond that wl1ich will place
other students in such courses of inquiry as will exhibit to
them the same truths. If others thus accomplish similar
i·esult'3, and publish them truthfully, then the whole field of
natural religion must ''take it.s place as a part of science."
As religion is gradually shown to be a scientific 1rn1·1•ssity
and a proved reality, the resulting ~ain to the worM will be
Meen to be so inunen.-;urable that others will also feel it their
duty to publish assisting facts.

I
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CHAPTER

IV

THERE is one word which may soon be erased from our
mental dictionaries - the word "1mpematmal. '' \Ve have
so little fm'thei· m1e for it. When we prove to ourselves, by
scientific method, the (jxiste11ce of spirit and Home of its
powers in human beings- when we utilize it by artificial
means and find that mesmerized patients can acquire knowledge through it as freely as water from a pnhlic tap - then
we appreciate that spirit is as much a part of our makeup as
our limbs are, -in fa.ct, a more essential portion, for the'
limbs can be parted with, but tlmt which is the life in us is
the power of resisting death.
With even this much insight, the word supernatural
begins to lose its meaning ; but if we continue our studie~
into the lower animal world, and in other directions, it seems
to lose its meaning altogether. And this, because almost
everything we hare called supernatural is merely natural.
Every-day matters become explained. If we take a dog,
or cat, or any other animal, and tame it, tmin it, live with
it, teach it confidence, fearlessness, and love, we know what
processes are being utilized. Our will is continually imprinting itself on the animal soul which is submissive, till
at last the correspondences become so complete that both
master and beast unde!'stand each other in a really marvellous but perfectly natural way. In every grade of life we
find these spirit processes. Wherever there is brain, even in
the poorest creature whose sen :orium is represented by the
most primitive ganglion, there nre the metlia to 1·eceivc snch
impressions from the all-knowledge as will be necessary for
its proper existence. Although in a different grade, the
lizard, in his daily existence, is as near to God as the archbishop of Cantel'bmy.
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Let us keep before us the opening words of this work,
that " Life, from its lowest forms to it8 highest spiritual
existences, is a succession of gm<les or plateaux, each one
intermingling with its commencing edges in the plane below,
and with it.-, later edges merged in the plane that is next
above it.'' Life, in the animal grades, may be compared in
an unsatisfactory way to a wide stair-carpet, woven of innumerable threads, passing up to and along it.-; different plateaux, joining all together, and of one piece from beginning
to end.
Now, why should life ascend? Let us imagine that all
orde1'8 of living things were placed here by sudden creation,
and then let us ask," Why shoul<l they a1:1cend?" Darwin's
great answer as to the "survival of the fittest" covers an
enormous field. But how did " the fittest " acquire their
superlative fitness? The answer from 1:10\.d-seience is - simply by wanting it. How did the chimpanzee described by
Darwin learn to crack a nut with a stone? No one taught
him. He could not crack it with his teeth, and being hungry
he brooded over his necessity. He so desired and yearned
for success that at last he drew wordless enlightenment
from the all-knotVledge with which his animal soul was in
correspondence.
This may sound absurd. But regard every kind of invention in man. What is invention? Will any quantity
of "stored sensation " in the brain produce a new thing or
a new idea 'f Will any apparatus give out more than it
receives? To imagine a man bereft of his soul-powers
recalls the case of the chicken running about without its
head. Ask any inventor how he invents, and he will say,
"I just hmoded over it, night and day, until at last it all
came to me." This is the truth. It was the same with the
chimpanzee. No doubt he ba11ged the nut against the stone
in the usual metho<l till he wns tired, and then in a happy
moment of inspiration banged the stone against the nut.
The gaining of knowledge through the coITespondences of
the soul need not be accompanied by any sensation of holiness. Instances are subsequently given where the motive
was entirely unworthy and even wicked.
To return. How did Darwin's '"fittest" acquire their
1mperlat.ive fitness? The answer of material soienoe is,
"By the co11tiu11al breeding among those fittest who survive
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in the combat for existence." But how, with the Harne size
bullet-moul<l, can yon pm<luce one bullet that will be larger
than the 1·est '! How with a pair of full-sizml animals can
you acquire offavri11g which will he la1·ger tlum either its
parent..; or aucestm"H'! llow iu the co11tinned breeding of
bulldogs for a 8pecial oliject can you produce one with a
more vrogna.thou8 j<\\V than 1rny of its family'! The8e developments lmve often Leen accomplished with animals.
But without the power as expln.inecl by soul science, this
1·esult would he as impossible as to tum out a 11\rge bullet
from a small matrix.
This opem~ the subject of tho power of spirit and ideals to
alter form. This i8 too apparent in every-day life to i·equire
much comment. During earliest infancy, man turns towards
his future with a faee almost as blank as a new sheet of note
paper. He writes hi8 life on his faee. As certain auimalities become prominent in his nature, these are necessinily
written in his countenance. Different creatm·e8 of nnt ure
are the material types of the passions and powers and weakne8ses. Consequently any following of the same instincts
as these creatures posses.'! must necessarily produoe countenances which will conform to nature's set types. If tho
babe in his sub8equent lif~ gives priority in himself to those
passions whieh are typified in animal form, then he must
necessarily take some of their likruess. If he becomes a
lowest-grade lawyer, he will l'esemoie the ravening wolf or
the wily fox. If he be continually poised for some swoop,
financial or otherwise, he will resemble a hawk. Jf he becomes a newspaper reporter who lives on the social garbage
of unhappy homes, he will resemble the slinking scavenger
dogs of oriental eities. If he becomes one of those creatures
who haunt the lowest slums of all gl'Cat cities, he will issue
at night like his counterpart, the hyena, 1md like his terrible
animal type he will be gaunt, fierce, cowardly, slinking,
suspicious, restless, murderous, and inaccessible to the improvement of kind spit'itual influences. The grown hyena
is untamable. • He is the type of terrible and irredeemable
qualities ; he lives in ways from whieh other animals recoil.
Aud the dough-foeed bahy may become a human hyena.
• Jn a late article, Rlr Eclwln Arnold claims that even the ln·ena Is not untumallle.
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both came to a violent end, ba\·lng develo;•ed, with their molar teeth, an uofort11J1ate
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There is virtnnlly 110 limit to the extent to which spirit
alters cou11teua11ce. 8ome dog's faces are to human ones as
Hyperion to a satyr. Some of them are so stamped with
high qualities tl1at 110 artistic pictme of Christ could afford
to entirely ig11orc tltem. For true love is there - that
which has 110 haekgrouml of passio11; love so perfect thai
it idealizes s11l.m1issio11; the love which beautifies a11<l sanctifies the gnw1lm;t a11d most womanly of women. Petty
people di.-;]ike the st1ggestion that hcst love has in it some
of the unlimited trust of a qmHlrnpcd; aml few uuder~tand
how much l1etter it would 110 if some std1li111ities of a dog's
~.ioul coultl be more often found in the masses of numkind.
They do 11ot kuow of the courage, reverence, readiness for
hardship, remli11ess fOl' auything, whi1 ~ h a dog's love for a
human contains. "Onida" says: .. y C!-1 r a great love is
a great holiness. It 1loes uot of 11ecc:-1sity imply a great
intellig-cnce, but it m11st spriug from a great natme."
While walking in crowded streets this soul's moulding of
the countenance is co11ti11milly before us. The effects produced in this way are fami1iar to a11. 'Vhy is it tlmt no one
ever fails to recognize a thoroughly good and kind woman
by her c01111tena11ce? But men who have desired to be co11si<lere.J truly scientific have not, as a rnle, attributed these
effects to H soul" - the existence of wl1ich science is not
yet quite prepared to admit. Every 011e knows how the
same man's faee may, ernn on tl1e same day, resemble different animal types. But not every 011e is aware of what is
goi11g on while allowing himself to be swept away and
altered Ly different passions. Nor do people pay mnch rega1·d to the effects of spirit upon generation. Every one
uotices how a man's face grows swinish from overeating;
Lut few umll'rstand that clti1dren will be born with this or
other apl'eam11ces wl1en citl1cr of the generatol'8 is in the
spiritual phal'e which can 011ly reproduce in nature's set
forms. Some children who are bom with these unfortunate
appearances afterwards outgrow the first effects of parental
i!t110rnnce and perhaps temporary animality. Twins are alike
I 1ecausc both recei vc the same spiritual formation. liut the
other ch.ildren of the same parents, conceived at different
times, may differ greatly.
Similarly, as an example of Apirit formativeness, a genius
is the offspring of pa.rents who loved ench other. Natm·e'¥
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proofs are its rmmlts. Slmkcspcaro cnmtoil liccause his mi11d
pnsscs~cd the faculty of verifying itself in tho truth aLysscs.
I le could run the whole gamut, from a hyc1m to a Hamlet,
and he delighted a. world Leen.use he wiis tho s11okcsma.n of
tlint which gives delight, namely, imturc. That he was a
child of love is provecl even without the written recor(ls,
because the gl'Catest are produced when the conditions for
repro<luction are most complete. The most complete conditions necessarily include love, because love is imtnre 's elevating principle, which tihe teaches through the sexual passions
in order to lift human beings to the higher spiritual planes.
The more we study animal form, the more we see how it is
c see how the
moulded by the spirit formative powers.
hind r~ns until caught, and how elegance of forrn and the
requisites for speed are imparted to the offspring. Nay, one
may take much of Darwin's 'vork and understand further
paragraphs to each chapter. Where he with infinite patience
formulates great laws, they will seem insuflicieut. To take
an imaginary case, he might ascribe development of the
ant-eater's proboscis to the fact that those with the longest>
proboscis could procure food when others could not. This is
i:;o far reasonable. But to suppose that any elongation of the
proboscis could arrive without further assistance seems absurd.
Ile is right in showing that the snout grows longer in continuous breeding, but he utterly fails to show the reason for
its elongation. He does not say that tl1e animal's life-long
ucsire and necessity to reach in through the ant-holes imprints
itself on the shape of its offspring; or that this necessity is
Leing continually experienced Ly the mother dnring the
period of gestation.
Darwin failed to answer the question of this chapter (which
was also the scientific question of his life), namely," Why
does life ascend, instead of always remai11ing at the same
level?" He did not see, or failed to mention, two of the
greatest laws of nature: :First, That whenever a creature's
sensorium experiences an urgent want, then its mind or
mental essence receives from the all-knowledge such enlightenment as it is capable of requiring. And second, Where
such a desire is the outconn of t.hc creature's daily ueccssity
(in procuring food, or otherwise) then such continuous desirB
is imprinted during the emLryotic stages on the form of its
effspring, thus accommodating its shape to the necessitie'" of
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its coming exis~encc ; also that embryotic alterations reirnlt
from tho presence of ideals which are vivid in the parc11ta]
mi1111. t
The influence of the min.d and ideals upon the embryo is
exhibited in umny ways. The children by a tiecond husband
ofh•n rcscmhlo tho iirst husband. The fright of the mother.
or tho wit11cssi11g of some te1Tible defol'mity, or her being
hitten by a dog-, hnvo (among vast nnmbers of other cases)
produced lamentahle i·esults on offspring.• The prevalence
of tho dei;;ire for beauty produces all the hurnan beauty we
sec, aud nothing is better capaLle of proof than that the
highest ideals pl'oduce the highest beauty. Nu people possess beauty which suggests any higher ideals than their own.
In E11glaud, where exalted virtues, propriety of life and
love for all that is beautiful in art and literature combino to
form the ideals of the refined clnsses, we witness a type of
lii~h-minded beauty that is rarely found elsewhere. Individual cases of it may bo seen in Boston and Canada. But
one may walk for weeks in Paris without discovering a single
instance of it. Some few distinguished faces there are, but
none that altogether transcend Parisian ideals. Paris is in
them all. In New York it is the same; though the faces, on
the average, are somewhat more moral than in Paris. Elegance and prettiness abound in New York: but as art and
literature are almost entirely absent, and as the local ideals
are almost entirely confined to love of money, elegance, and
pleasure, the faces of course show no more than that which
is sought after. The New York countenances become fine
in those who are fairly well on in years, and who have loved
and suffered and won the high beauty by virtue of their
51pirits' development and supremacy.
It would be easy to show that in every country the same
rule holds good-that people are simply that which they
wish, that which they idealize and seek. The whole of it is
a self-evident proof of the spirit formativeness.
The following line of thought will assist toward indicating
reasons for these embryotic alrorations. Let us first consider
the creation of increased human beauty resulting from the
presence of icleals and images of beauty in the parental
minds. Science sufficiently shows that the bmin is the
product of sc11sation - an animal production which increases
as sensation multiplies, and by continued use develops in
• t Vlde A11pendlx (A),
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size, somewhat like the bodily thnscle~. It represent8 a.ll
the animal dcsin·s, 11ccds, arnl scmmtiomi, which co11tinually
multiply as man evolves .
.Appare11tly the hrai11 is vivified hy the life principle, which
brings to it vibmtOl'y conditions possessi11g peculi1uitios analogous to those we 11otico in clect1·icity. But we fi11d nll
animal life sunounded hy some principle of 111\ture which
has attributes of omniscience; and it is evidently the life's
alliances with this knowledge-principle thn.t produce in this
combination the conscious11css of pcrA01111l identity. Tho
brain registers its sensations on the ego, cmd the ego makes
known to the brain the knowledge which is obtained through
its correspondences. T1ieso correspondences are, as already
proved, capable of being co';lplete with other egos. We have
shown that the mind of 011e person may be totally in the
p088ession of the mind of another. A11d this result is quite
certain, namely, that the ego may ncquire knowledge in
three ways: - ~~irst, through its bodily brain sensations; or
second, from other egos, through the silent vibratory mesmeric
processes ; or third, by the same vibratory processes drawh1g
knowledge from the knowledge-principle of nature.
An animal's knowledge, therefore, primarily came, and still
comes, through the force of the animal desires compelling
the spiritual part of the mind to acquire information through
its correspondences and alliances with the knowledge principle. (While saying this, the author has 110 wish to seem in
antagonism with the Buddhistic theory, that that which is
here called the knowledge-principle of nature is a remote
ability for omniscience which is latent in every human soul.
Both researches are agreed as to the sours alliance with an
all-knowledge principle ; and, at this early stage, it matters
Ii ttle in results whether this reality be a latent quality of the
~oul or an all-pervading principle of nature. The author
finds it necessary to hold to the results of his own studies,
because the Buddhist theory does not ~xte11d it~elf to the
lowest forms of animal life and consequently fails to explain
the earlier evolutions.) The above is only another way
(though a. very different way) of repeating what religion
haa always said - that the animal receives that which is
necessary for it.
Therefore the ego may fairly be called the total of a
man's sensations and impressions; and tbis, whether the
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impressions come from the lower animal side, or from other
egos, or be gai11ed by me11t1'l efT01·t or otherwise from the
knowledge-principle of 1mture. Thus, when one lives amo11g
beautiful people mul the .highm1t art, these supply, h,r
the meclm11hm1 of the eye n.11d otherwhm, a linge propo1tio11
of this totnl which is the real man; a11d ns all the Ii fc i 11
nature reproduces itself, it follows that this total, this e11tirety
of tho nmn, um:;t reproduce, to au uncertain extent, thot>e
impressions which form so large 1i part of itself.
Witness the fact that in criminal arnl low-lived distl'ict8
the increase of hcauty is hanlly traceable. Both the women
and the men who image each other in the soul are of low
types, a11tl must forever repro<luee themselves as they are,
an<l also nnimalities of all kin<ls, until they in some ways
intermingle with or become assisted by the refinement of
a human aristocracy. Nature points to an 1nistocmcy that
rules, and inferiors who are l'Uled. One will fruitlessly
search lXlth the Five Points and Seven Dil\ls for any one
showing the slim spiritual refinement and helpful loveliness
of, say, a Canova statue. Yet where low-lived people with
con11tcnances no better than n Kalmuck's have become rich,
we sec, even in two generations, an almost mimculous difference, after the chil<lren have been led towards higher idealii
(even if only socinl ones) and lmvc travelled and employed
their faculty for imaging among those things which refine,
both in art and literature.
Under the law of Lycurgus, certain Greeks surrounded
their child-bearing wives with beautiful pictures, images a.11d
statues which reproduced the highest ideals of human symmetry, iictivity and grace. The custom was enforced. and
the result of this, and many other artistic influences, was that
a people were produced whose beauty a.ml elegance have
never been surpassed. These early i11fluences are still
markedly noticeable amvng' the modem Greeks, wherever the
brnta.lizing influences of Turks a. l other invaders and foreigners lmve not since been at wor.L
We need not say that God produ ~s lovely children. It
is the gml in man. The process co11ta. ·s neither miracle nor
chance; it is evidently as certain n.s arithmetic. Thus it was
said that the chihlreu of the painter Millais were, in early
life at least, singularly beautiful. How could they be otherwise, after Millais had idealized and imaged beauty during
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all his life ? - though iu this case we must not forget tlmt
their mother wa.s the person copied into tha.t picture callee)
H The Huguenots," a face tha.t lms created a lovely idPul
for millions.
This faculty for imaging which ha.s so much to <lo with a.
hunmn ego, when this is consitlered as the reco1·d un<l total
of 1\ man's impressions, must he noticed whe11 the questio11
of embryotic altcrationi; is before us. It is, of comsc,
prei;ent in the animnls; an<l in ml\n indicates, often in the
most trivial ways, its stupemlous issues and p1»1sibilities.
There would be no art or religion without it. The painte1·
and actor live upon the vii;ualizing faculty. It may be the
most dangerous or the most uplifting faculty in the hunmn
ml\keup. When inteni;e nnd t me tu natlll'e it is ge11i11s;
when too intem1e an<l untrue it ii; insanity. It lmi; brought
man his best creations, M well a:; his !mllucinations. As he
idealized virtue or vice, thii; imagfog hcnlty h1Ls swept him
on, realizing for him the picturns which tlelighted him,
whether of good 01· evil. When 111·geJ ou the one hand by
drink, drugs, perfumes, aml hasheesh, or, on the other hanU,
by prayer, fasting, and concentration, it shows the extent of
ma.n's range. Sometimes it ii; tlw best of all servants; but
with the opium, etc., it is a maste1· which pretends to be a
slave. With actors, who often assume the characters of other
people more easily than exhibit any of their own, it is especially dangerous, for facUI have shown that when one of thei;e
idealizes a vice, his faculty for imaging sweeps him away.
As in the little drawing-room experiments in mesmerism,
these processes, which also have such unending issues, show
themselves in every-day trivialities.
An advertisement
appeared for a. long time on the back of the London Grapltic.
In a red disc, the letters of the name " Pears " appeared in
white. You looked at it for some time, then closed your
eyes tightly, and afterwards the lettel's vividly appeared to
mind's sight in other colors. Somebody explained about
the red color exciting the optic nerves, and the letters reproducing themselves through reflex action in supplemental
colors. The explanation, whatever it was, sounded more
learned than satisfactory. For what is "sight "? Are
there two kinds of sight, or only one? My mesmerized
patients, while asleep and with eyes closed, saw everything I
saw or told them to see. Then, also, there is the sight of
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the eyes. Uut 1\re there two ki1111H of i;ight? I thi11k not.
The i;y1:1tem of nerves aml lenses called the eyes Heem like
1:1ome deliet\to photogmphic appamtuH to convey 1:1e111mtion 01·
1:1uggestio11 to tho interior. faculty, which, in both above
caseH, does the Keeing.
In thiH 1it.lve1·tisement for the se11i11g o{ a soap, we soe a
trivial manife1:1tatio11 of a great scheme of nature, tho.t is,
moreover, as truly a vision in a small way 11.'J the l\ppearing
of the Virgin at Lourdes. While rcg-:U'lli11g sight Holcly as
an internal faculty produced hy the vibm.tory effect'! of
mesmerism or those of the optic apparatus, we understand
how real some unrealities may appear. In tbi1:1 Mmnll experiment the effect il'I of course· rather tmnl'lient ; yet it indicates
the processe1:1 and how Hight~ which pro<luce excitement and
shock may he almost indelible and may he endlci.il'lly reproducetl until they fol'ln a l!u·ge part, an<l. pei·haps au insanely
11Lrge part, of 1t human heing'1:1 total of impre1:1sio111:1. With
the lover of 11ature nnd of the beautiful, it will lead to the
highest good, and with the vicious. just the opposite. Thi1:1
is why sensitive people instinctively avoid the Hight of hideous thi11g1:1 and <l.eforn1ities, unless they ne1·ve themselves for
the occ1\8ion, like a hospital nurse. Without knowing wlty,
the effects tliu1:1 produced are dreaded, especinlly as a 1:1urprise,
though the 1:1pirit when 1:1trung ca11 endure anything of the
kind. Yet the 1wer1:1ion is intense- this being nature's safegua1·d from effects which may be so disastrous, especially to
young girl1:1 au<l. those !\bout to become mothers.
This faculty for imaging can only he suggested here in a
few word1:1. Readers will follow the points and easily satisfy
themselves with facts as they go along. This, and the
presence of predominant ideals and desires, with all their
registrations, both pictorial and otherwise, and whether
helpful or hul'tful, go to make that total of a human being's
impressions, which must, to an uncertain extent, reproduce
itself in the creation of offspring. For what is there of a
man apart from his total of imp1·essions? Absolutely nothing.
The human soul hold1:1 it.8 registrations. It is either sensitized to the higher spiritual grades, or it is not. As the seat
of memory, it never forgets. This id shown under certain
conditions, as in easel) of almost complete drowning, when
men 1:1ee the whole of their lives spl'Oad out befo1·e them,
including all those things which had lieen forgotten.

Exhaust or impair or livo out the vital streugth, and
memory w1mes or <1hmppen1'l'I for 1\ time. But no man hy
~rowing old lm1es hiK memory. Ho only lo1-1es the nuiuml
pa.'IHions 1\11<1 tho fOl'ee which they UHe to nmke the soul tlo
it.'I wm·k. Thu8 ol<l men nppl'Oach tlel\th ''babbling o' green
fichlH," or of the most vivitl imp1·essions of early youth, such
l\K huntiug, which 1u·o HO often tho ll\st to <liHappear bccamm
the remnant of animal vii·ility keeps them in evidence to tho
last. Yct it ofton lmppenH that oltl men in an access of
anger, or undel' stimull\nt, will rnmemhcr thingK which, as
their families suppose, lmve wen for long yel\ra forgotten.
01·, on their del\thbeds, when their bodies have already grown
cold, and Bl'C vi1·tnn.lly clcntl, their souls acquire moments of
such a.-.tonishing lucidity that e very 0110 is fri~htcnetl. Ha
who lms been imbecile for yrn\l's 1m1ltlc11ly knows all hi8 pMt,
and shows his knowledge at 011ce, though often too weak fur
speech. Hut there i8 hero uo rmison for fright. In the
study of soul, all these things cease to ho phenomena, and
take their place as tlmt which must be expected and prepared for. It is simply the same truth which thi8 woi·k
many ~times l'eitemtes- thn.t when the body is numbed to
the point where its sen8ation ccrn1e8, the1·e may be an internal
illumination which tmnsccnds an the comprehensions exhibited at any other time. It is only by studying mcsmeri8m
thl\t we gain a. knowledge of what those last wonderful looks
of the dying mean.
DILrwin's grelit theory of "natuml selection" is part of the
answer supplied by him and science to the question of this
chapter: "Why do the 01'tle1'S of life a.~cend?" ReL\ders are
aware of the arguments of this theory. It is said that in
the animal kingdom males will be selected who are most
competent to defend or provide for their mates-that the
brightest-colored birds and best-conditioned animals will be
preferred, etc. The facts shown in support of this theory
are no doubt correct; and yet they explain no reMon for
improvement or ascent. No two parents will produce offspring more developed than themselves, unless spirit fonuativeness, through desire or mental ideals, is at work.
The answeI'S intended to be made to the question put as
above have in the foregoing pamgmplis become 1mfficiently
clear. The experiments of mesmerism show how the whole
animal kingdom may receive such enlightenment as will
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serve to protect, gnitlo, mul pl'Ovicle. So far, aml by virtue
of this law only, thcl'O nmy not ho much renson for ascent,
hec1rnso aninmls will not seek moro c111ightc11ment tlum theii·
own ncccsMities call for. Bnt the proof of tho formntivenesl4
of mi11<l or spirit upon cmb'ryo, ancl even upon a<lnlt, cnn be
multiplie<l ail infi11Uum. Aml when once thiK power 'is
nclmittccl, tho de\'clopmont nncl nKcent of nninml life not
only l>Ccomcs pos~ihlo, hut also t)mt which mnMt of neee1:1sity
occur. Once perceive tlmt tho longings, iclcnlR, nnd mental
pietmes regarding <lnily nec0t1sitie8 null of smrnnl passion
have an effect upon the embryo, nnd then it will be seen that
progression must neces1mrily occur, even without being consciously tiought. It will 110 clisccmccl that in the contest!:! of
naturo tho victOJ"N wo11lcl ho p1•rvaclcd with convictions o.s to
thch· own strength nrul Kir.o cxnggcmtctl uy tho sexual vanity
which is cverywhe1·c present. These ideals, and nll tho
qualities which delight nn animal according to his iustincts,
1mch as cunning, speed, power, ngility, etc., would be often
tmnsmitted in increasocl degree to the offspring.• At the
time of breeding, tho sexual vanities are nlwnys at their
highest. The result of nll this is thnt everything in natme
seems to he pel'fect of its kind. There is no cnuse for
wonder thnt the elephant, the type of power, should ho M
lnrge as he is. The real wonder is thnt he is not much
}urger - RS, indeed, the mammoth formerly was.
This being the emm, it will be noted that as soon as the
earliest animnl hnnmns begnn to recognize their ingenuity, it
would not take a great rnnny generations to create n. vast
difference between them and the rest of creation. It is clenr
that no animal advantage would multiply itself and crente
supremacy so rnpidly as brain power; and when this fnct is
l'L•alizecl, the lnrge difference between man nnd ape sinkf. to
nothingness as an ol1jection to the reality of evolution. If
the present chimpanzees nnd other npes, with their mn·:vellous comprehensions cmd almost human bodies, did not exist,
our own origin might for a while have been mh;sed; but, as
it is, no one can scientifically study these modem npes without feeling sme that nn nccirlental discovery could nlso produce with them nn a<lvantnge which, with their well-known
imitativeness, could in the wild state lift them for from their
neighbors.
• See A.ppendts (A).
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Tho i·eference nm<le clsowlwm to tho <'lii111pm1 z1•0 lm•nki11g
the 11ut with n Mollo was mtlw1· insulting to his i11tcllige11ce,
hecawm chimp1u1zm•s n111l somo othcH' 111011k1•,rs 1-1ee111 to u11clc•1·Htancl this without tuition. Tlwir pa:-11-111gc from tht>ir pr1•1-1c11t
uso of this tool to tho uso of I\ pit!ee of wood us I\ cluh 1-1cc111s
no great nclvunct~; yet wlmt a H11p1·1mmcy this wonltl gi Yo to
the di:-1eove1·el' s tl'ihe, which wo11l1I imitnto him! Ancl if the
clnh were a b1·oke11 hm11d1, with n slmrp e11<l, how soon i~
power to wound wonl<l lend to the mw of tho spl'lld It wm1
I\ lihcml eclneation to wntt-h H l\lr. C'l'Clwltiy,'' Jato of the Cc11tml Pnrk l\lm•eum, ulll'oll n ca1'11111el, eat it, n11cl nftcnvnrds
take a tooth-pick from the keeper u111l 1-1oll'11111ly pick ull his
teeth. He Wl\S exceedingly like some hishmcn in co11nte1mnce, ancl was as co11co11tmtecl n st111lc11t of man as man was
of him. When he helcl his l11t111l1-1, mie at n time, through
the bars nntl inHiste<l upon having his finger-nails clcaued by
the kt1epe1·'s penknife, he nl111m1t cnai-<utl to he anything hut
human.• Some Hirnlom~ who live nmnng the saerecl hahoons
say, with pe1·haps unconscious sarcmm1, that these creatures
could talk if they liked, and only refrain from speech .. because they are wise."
Now in this showing how the differnnt orders of life in
natlll'e progress and a.~cend by virtue of the two laws which
arc disclosed in mesmerism and in other ways, it would be 1\
simple method to adopt the earlier itlea, arnl say, '"Goel made
all these creatures." But it is quite evident that it has taken
time almost like eternities to move from fish to amphihian
and from reptile to beast, and this argues that there was
some impedime11t to rapi<l progressiou. Science has not explained the ascent, nor has religion explained the great delay; but the two laws, as here given, expl1iin both. The
first one shows that although all living things have been in
conespondence with the all-knowltRlge, they apparently only
acquired information ns their brain-stmctmes were able to be
cognizant of a necessity.
Because the soul of the mesmerized patient can make
draught.s upon the all-knowledge, it nee<l not necessarily fol.
low that theJ"e is any stre1im of instruetion proceetling with·
out demand fmm the all-knowledge to the individual. This
1

• I dl«l not Hee the performance myself, bnt slnC'e the ahorn wa~ wrlttC'n, hi~ former
keeper and other men about the menairerie ha''" 1&SH11red me that Crowley woultl ~It in
a chair and eat hls meals at a table with his keeper - bauilllng his spoon as well a11
a!l)'chlld.
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is what explaim~ the enormons time occupied in producing
the animal forms; because if a G(){l had, without <lcma111l,
been continually communicating the pmpcr com"Se to take,
the whole of the fonns would be pro1l11cml in a short time.
This, in fact, would he bu't little different from a slow methoJ
of direct creation. And yet it is beyond questi•m that the
creature rccci ves assistance by knowledge imparted when (in
a. man11er) 1lcma111le1l as a necessit~·· No amount of hereditary in~tinct will guide a hlin<l seal, or even a seeing one,
across the ocean to his home on la.n<l. So far as our own
proof goes, we have nothing before us to show that the allknowledge is not always passive, except when some .information is being drawn from it. This view of its passivity
accords with much of what we know of nature. It also accords with the religious view that Go<l in all cases requires
imlividual effort for progression.
The principle, ur power, or law, m· Go1l, from which this
knowledge h~ derive1l, is here calletl the all-knowledge. This
may sound a little absurd till the mn becomes accustomed to
it ; but when nothing more is discerned of it except that it
apparently knows everything, it is well to confine ourselves
to our proof. For so far as we can as yet prove, this allknowledge may be merely a principle of nature which has
been utilized by every living thing tuwards slow progression.
At the same time it would be unwise to assume that no inspiration comes unasked. This work confines itself to tracing
the medium of communication, and, in a dim way, describing
how knowledge it~ obtained. Yet it must not be supposed
that the quantity of records cm:.cerning unasked-for inspiration and vision is here ignored. As to these, we are silent
because proof is unavailable for this work. Every one will
take his own view. The Bible teems with these records.
When subsequent expcrime11ti11g mesmerists fin<l that they
themselves ca.11 produce vision so easily, they will regard
recorded cases with further light.

CHAPTER

v.

THE French experiments show that after marriage patient-"!
who have pre\'io11sly heen instructive lm;e their snsceptilii!i.,;·
to the mcsmerist'l'I power. As snlisequently explained, marriage develops. The ego tl1C11 refuses to 1-mlimit to outside
influence. Until the h11111an iwlividuality rises to a posilio11
in society wliieh is similarly ass11rc1l it lacks strength. It
then beeomes more of a power tliau .. patient. Before this
happens, it is but little more than an undesignated capacity for sensation. A11<l, i11 every gnule of life, when the
female insti11et for submission is present, suscepti~le mater~al
for the world's mesmerism is p1·ovi<led.
We use the term "world's nwsmerism" to hint at the universality of the vibratory effects. Social i11tercoun1e is made
up of them. Communion of any kirnl, from the lowest animal to a spiritual (and doubtless to the highest spiritual)
condition is part of the processes of t,he same principles.
The unity of maniage, friendship, l1ome life, and all the
happiness which in any way arises through intercourse with
other souls, and whether the happiness be of birds, animals,
or that of the human spiritual planes, is all a part of the
operation of the same system. Let us understand this r.
little better. If the rearler will glanee over the following
synopses, idea.s will he gleane<l that will save words : Whatever else life may Le, one of its mm;t prominent and
noticeable characteristics is capacity for vihration.
Mesmerism h~ one process for producing unity of vibration.
Pleasant social intereourse and friendship are approaches
to unity of vibration.
Sexual passion is unity of viLmtion in the animal grades.
Love is unity of vibration on the spiritual planes.
Music is the language of the world of vibration, and pro~
duees and alters the soul-phases by establishing unities of
vibration.

,,

Unhappiness, of wl1ich the proper 11ame is discord, h~ lack
of unity of vibration.
Hcaltl1, huth physical and spiritual, means Hin tune."
Sympathy (active) is the attempt to produce unity of
viLmtio11.
No system wliich proposes to deal with life, whether it be
religious 01· scic11titic, can Le satisfactory or correct unless it
Le c<l'rally applicable to the whole of life, from the lowest
n11imal gmdcs to the higlwst :-;piritual ones. .Many systems
have been 1listi11ctly adva11tageo11s to a few, but out8iders
who seemed to lose lwave11 hy 11ot being i11cludell in thm1e
schemes hav1~ fou111] them somewlmt lacking in scope.
While the aliove hend.iugs arc hei11g rea1l we must not be
understood to say tlmt Ji fe is uotl1ing but vibration, because, except pcrlm.ps in pla.11t life, it is also consciousness.
It must 11ot he co11dmle1l tliat ma11°s futme existence is suggested to be that of I\ vibmting essence an<l nothing more.
People attenrl a scientific lecture and tlren forget the fact1:1
of it. After di1111er, it is sometimes dillicult to Le interested
i11 t11e statemeut that the 1111iverse wl1ich lii.:is outside the
processes of digeHtio11 ii; ali Ye with vi lirntion. It is mentioned
that light travels at over 192,000 miles a secorlll and at n
rate which could encircle the earth in 011e eighth of a second;
and listenerj:l mise the eyeumw~ in polite aml slightly iutel'rogative in<liffere11ce. The scientilic i11forma11t atlds that
this is vibration, ••proceeding through the ether which fill1:1
all spa.ce and pervades all matel'ial Lmlies, occupying the intervals betwee11 tlieir molecules,"* and then li~teners yawn.
By the time it is explained lww heat and electricity are ahm
vibratio11, the tired listener goes away with a dim idea that
all life is vibmtio11.
Well, is not this right? Remove either the heat or the
electricity from a man and he is dead. Therefore life, no
matter what 1•lse it is, includes these two, which are both
vibration. \Ve know, too, that we could not have a sensation, either pleasurable or the reverse, and that the hmi11
could never have been Luilt, except for vihration along tl1e
nerve-pulp. \Ve know that every thread of the vast nervous
system is vivified hy the life, so that it is in exactly similar
condition to n vivified telegraph wire. If, then, the scien!
tific theory regarding ether he correct (which may be ques• Brande, p. 007.
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tioned) we may say that WP arn visitPd hy lig-ht anrl pervaded
by at least three other essencm1 ( '!) all of which annihilate
distance.
In view of these facts it 1lol,.i not seem peculiar to speak
of the pervading- all-knowledg-e of which the presence is as
capable of pmof as the othm.;. We am confronted hy the
fact that we have within us a facnltv which, when ednce1l,
also annihilates distance and possess~s itself of knowledge
regarding facts occurring at a 11istance (and possibly any
other knowledge - though this is 11ot here proved).
Now we ha.ve always had to face the question as to whether
we were mere automata, or something more. Necessarily we
had to be one of the two. Science, in trying to show an
exclm1ively material production, W<lltld, if it had succeeded,
hrive proved us to be automata, a111l in that case the almost
deified intellect wonhl have heen om 11cai·cst i1lea of a Goel.
But, as things are, we finl( i11 us it faculty which in its mar"
vellous correspondences might almost he considered to be
extra-human; and we have to arrange our views so as to
properly value the fact.
The two greatm;t teachers of the world, although living, so
for as we know, in 1liffenmt countries, have come to conclu"
sions which, if not the same as to outlooks arnl rewarcll'l, pr°"
1lnced almost precisely similar effect.~ upon man's efforts to
improve himself. The result8 in both cases were to make him
seek to reduce the body's power for obscming the internal
faculties, ancl to increase every refinement of the individuality
so as to prepare it for its condition subsequent to human
death. Since those years, man has improve1l to a wonderful
extent, in 8pite of the centuries in which his credulity was
utilized to stagnate everythi11g except priestly power. In
both systems the same soul virtues were advocated. These
are the truths which every right-living man of the present
day, whether agnostic or religious, forms his life n pon, because
they leap into the heart as trnth. Buddha, who disclaimed
heing- otherwise thau ordinarily human, preached that these
are the truths which any man ca.n ascertain for himself. Men
fonml it impossible to resist the force of teachings which the
soul pronounced to be correct and proper; and, in their
rea.1liness to accept them, accepted also the mass of myth anc\'
legend which had acpumulatecl about each system. Thirty"
four marked coincidences occur in the legends regarding the
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two teachers; and, as they were divided in point of time by
live and n. half centuries, it is quite clear that the myths regarding the first were attached also to the second.
The virtues of the Bu.ddhist and Christian systems need
11ot Le catalogued, because they are known sufficiently well ;
a1ul it will he seen that preparation for any further world has
always consisted in making the hest of this one.
The aim of all men is happinm1s. Without the possibility
of happiness life woul<l he a cruelty as well as an absurdity.
All have hee11 i11 search for it; Lut not all have accepted that
which could Le found. Every one who !ms fairly tested life
and its alleged channels of happiness, has necessarily come to
the conclusion that the requisite of happiness is that we" live
outside onrselves," - to use a phrase that will be best understood. This discovery is not peeuliar to any dogmatic religion. Agnostics know it to Le a truth as well, and often
better, than the followers of religions systems. This natural
law has made ib1elf felt at those modem times when man
commenced to trarn~mit to posterity the verbal, and subsequently written, records of his beliefs- and, doubtles1.-1, for
ages before. Old Greek words combine to give us our word
"ecstas.v" with a meaning which is best rendered in the common expression "jumping out of one's skin." The word is
suggesti Ye.
Nothing is more to he expected than that happiness will be
sought for widely by those who are bold. The result of all
seltish efforts in this search is invariably a foregone conclusion. From Solomon, down to the egoistic melancholia of
the present. there has heen one long wail issuing from those
who have tried to find happiness in different forms of egoism.
The lees of the cup of self are bitter and cause death. One
of the most appropriate names ever applied to God or nature
was produce<l hy the North American Indians. They called
Him the ,. Great l\lcdicine." And the only cure for the tortures and diseases of the self-inverted ego which gnaws itself
to death, is in the healing waters of nature. The Abana and
Pharpar of self are u::ieless; every fetid drain of Damascus
pours into them.
Inveterate materialists prove this truth for themselves.
The law which regulates souls ordains that eve1·y one is ~
11ccessary pal't of the great chord, and that our one small
note shall not vibrate by itself. The spiritual disease of the
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ego which consists in conti11no11sly Hmmding its own note
produces mmlness; and indceu the 111011oto11y of it almm~t
ltrnatizes others also.
This assistance which th•: 11011-rcliginnH side of life 1mpplies
to religions truth is valtmlilc. It helps to co11vi11ce that love
for the sympathies, COlll(ll\ssio11s, a11d 1111ities of the spiritual
planes is no delusion of religious lca11i11gs. We see, in foet,
that to live out..-;ide of 1wlf is a11 absolute necessit,r for happiness; 1t11d also that the dq.{t'ccs nf gladness which arise in
working for othe1-s seem grn1l1ti\lt•d i11 proportion to the distance at which one leaves self hchi1111. Although this is the
rule in any h11ma11 life, the trnth of it is not dii-memed until
one ha.-; sought for knowledge in one's interior faculties.
Neither the rule itself nor the exte11si1111 of it into the farreaching altruism of spiritual people is a part of the animal
world. Jt belongs to 1mme plane of existence different from
the animal one, in which self-interm;t is al ways a first
consideration, except where mating and breeding produce
unities.
We repeat the words of the last line - H except where
m:.t ng a11d breeding produce unities." They contain a
worhl of tuition. They hold one secret as to nature's methods of altel'i11g the animal worl<l to the spiritual one.
Let us get at this point slowly hut surely.
The best thing Madame <le Stael said was that H Love is an
egoism for two." She was deep in her woman's heart when
she saicl this. She of course referred to marriage love; arnl
the words contain the commencing idea of a great truth,
namely, that marriage, the great sacmment of nature, is also
a great alte1·ative process.
Man enters life as an animal, and desiring that which is
animal. He leaves life yearning for God. Now how did
this spiritual longing come into him? What is this which
has happeued between the em(lle a)l(l the deathbed?
Except in the case of some few fine beings, who are owing
much to herc1lity, youth is almost utkrly Helfish. We love
youth 80 much that we clo not notice this, fol' we know how
natural it is. But the selfishuess of ynuth and its longings
for natural pleasures indicate the plane on which man appears. The ol'dinary lnsty boy cares hnt little for catechh~m,
looks askance at the catalogue of Christian virtues, secretly
discredits the story of Jornih, but likes those who give him
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w·hat he desires. His insti11cts are to be a man before becoming a saint. Nature insists upo11 this. Saintship is
wearisome to him. Then conws the periocl in which perhap::-1
eve1y one acts in a different way ; some rnn wild, and some
<lo 11ot. But the great necessity of a young man'8 existenl'e
i~ to retain his faith in the purity and sanctity of some girls
a11<l women. If he loses this during the period in which
more or less riot is frequent he has sustained a tenible loss,
for it is in the heart of the good girl he believe8 in aml
marries that he leams more than all the holy books will
1.tiach him. Nature led men to spiritual grades in the sacrament of marriage long befol'e holy books were commenced,
nnd any heaven which depended on printer's work would
E1urely be a precarious affair. Nothing has more obscured
nature's methods for making men spiritual than this supposed
11ecessity for books and priests; in fact, there is something
humorous in the idea. As to absence of limit, the only rival
11) the infinity of God is the vanity of man.
Perhaps the truest and most heautiful lines that Tennyson
aver wrote are in "Locksley Hall " : Love took up the harp of Life and smote on all the
chord11 with might;
Smote the chord of Self which, tremhling, passed in
music out of sight.

And it is, as we hiwe already explained, lieeause self is
1,ltered and merged i11 other i;elf that marriage is happy. It
is the first forcible education in that community of interchange which belongs to the spiritual condition. With some
people who at first marry for some other reason than love,
marriage may not commence or it may not end happily; but
E1ooner or later, and perhaps after it has concluded, there will
he realization of the fact that during the love life WRH holy.
For those who begin and continue maniage in love, it will
not cease, though it may sometimes appear to do so; that is
to say, the effects of love will re111ai11 althoagh the person
who elicited it may prove unwortl1y. But there are those
who are so irredeemably selfish in their perverted, or rather
inverted, wills that they 11ever in any whole-hearted way
abandon their intense egoism, and consequently remain on
the animal plane, unmoved by the tendemesses extended in
the love of the other party. In these cases there is of
course no unity, and m fact no marriage; for on one side it
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is attempted holiness, and, on the other, sonrnthing quite
<lifferent.
But, putti11g aside the com1idemtion of nll the unhappy
ones who fur many reaimns foil to find nuuriiige u complete
success, it 1>till mm1t he seen, when the subject is studie<l,
that it is the most altemtive process of ,, i,ture's hiboratory.
And it by no means follows that the spiritual gain of nmrriage is lost because the faults of the other party termirnite the
unities which have for ycard continued. llecirnse the huma11
soul is govcmed by 1i nature's law which forbids descents,
and when it has hecomo nccustomed to the 11piritual plane
to which love carried it, there will he no pos11ibility of entirely retuming to the nnimal grade .
.For this reason : Love'11 great song, which con11ists of all
the harmonies of life - love'11 rarefactions, the innumerable
little self-sacrifices, delicacie11, and refinement", the thousawl
tendernesses, thoughtfulnesses, and caresses are ull registeretl
in the soul, which is the storehouse of memory, so that the
human being i11 really like a wonderfully-developed phonc1graph in which the great song which told of God and holtuess
is continually heing 1·epeated. These Ii ving 1·egistmtions of
the spiritual gla.dnesse11, such as sympathy, compas11ion, consciousness of the holiness of giving one's best, the sacrt:d
moments of devotion, never cea11e from sounding when once
they have been received into the soul after" Love took up
the harp of life."
The faculty of the soul for registering its own sensations
must, like all the registrations of bodily sensation be attrihuted to vibration.
Life, as a whole, cannot be understood without a comprehension of the differences between masculine and feminine
passion. And as nature always tries to teach first through
delight, the search fo1· her leading powers must always be the
search for her <lelights (though her retributive processes,
which are different, are as a rule eqnallyinstructive). Now,
throughout nature, the delight of the male is to pos11ess aud
overcome ; that of the female is a passion for submission.
Consequently every assi11tance is given to the general plan of
nature which im;ists on producing the unities of vibmtion
which create ha.ppi11ess, whether these be on the lowest or
highest grades. Without this knowledge, the comprehension
of life is chaotic.
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All grades of sympathy, in nl'<lcr to be pleasurable, must,
like au ngreeahlc chord of music, he unity of vibmtion. And
in perfect marriage, which is the gift of soul to soul, the
spiritual interchange is complete ; 1:10 that when the ahovementioned powers for producing- unities are pl'esent, then
mal'rie<l love, in its conseiousncs!-1 of holiness, sensitizes the
animal human ego into unity with the mol'e excessi\'e vibration of the spiritual planes. The human ego which has
alwnys hcen partly spiritual must be brought into unity with
a higher spiritual region. This is n religious trnth which
has n.l wa.ys been prominent; and natme's chief process is a
Rensitization of the h11mn.n soul whiCJh thrn-1e who love invariably 1·ccog11izc from the first to he holy. The instiuct.'i in
this matte r arc n11i Vct'll:tlly the same, a11<l too vivid to allow
any dnuht as to their spiritual origin and inte11tion.
Now one pcc11lial'ity and a proof of the eflicacy of this plan
is that people who have fairly attained a111l have known the
relined gladn ess of n Ji fe pa1-1sL•d more or let-1s 011 a spiritual
plane, <'annot, without suffering, try to leave the high grade
to whicla they have been elevate11. \Vhen nature has sensitizetl animal nmn to a. plane which has sympathies like those
of a. BU<l1lha, his newl,r-n.ttnne<l i11tlivi<luality <lemn.1uls eontimmtion or mlvance of the comliti1111s here fournl. After
being thrilled 11p, vilmited 11p, into 11niso11 nrnl t1111e with the
mo1·e excessi \'e vihmtions of n highe1· existen cl', the11 the
happiness c1·eatPd liy he1:0111ing pai·t of the val'ie1l 11111~ic of
this region <le111ai11ls cm1ti1111atio11 OI' increase of si111iln1· melodies and cannot <lo without them. When either of two parties ton love ma1Tiage has trie1l to 1l1~sl'e11tl aga.in to the imimal plane, it has been fo11111l that i1l eas of gladne11s still
belonged to the higher life. a11<l that attractions whid1 had
heed or might have been snllieinnt. at a previn11s time Reemed
empty. When the living l'cgistmtions of the higher joys
continually 11l'ge such persons hack by somidiug theil' great
song, the11 nature is exerting that fol'ce by which descents
n.l'e forbidden.
The natnml pmity n111l itfoal refinements of love have not
been att1·ilmte1l to 1mt11re; tl.ns rules have been made and
objections taken to coercive natural laws whkh have created
much unhappiness. Yet it ca.n be seen that highest love ·
and the whole spiritual life is as much a part of nature as
the lowest passion. It is all a question of grade; one is
holy and the other is intended to be holy. There is nothing
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ol.>8cmw in nl\ture; the only obsce11itie8 nre the production of
ndva11ce(l nuinml mind, in men 1md monkeys. If m1m'li
mind hlld never developed he would i;till he l'l!j.pllatcd liko
other creatures; Lut the rni11d, the stol'ehouse of se11satio11,
heing so much a 11atnrnl J>l'oduction, is cnpahle of rcsb;ting
1t11y promptings towurcls spirituality; null it is not until thh1
mind (this combi1mtio11 of brain n111l its spirit essmwe)
hccomm1 sern;itizell iuto unison with the highcq1hrnes of lifo
tlmt man Cl\ll realize their joys 1uul gladnesses.
And here ari1o1es tho dillic11lty of explaining the wide
compassions l\IHl sympathic..; of tho spirit1111l life to the
1111spiritual. W1·ite1'!i may stmin arnl words may picturt·,
Lut no 0110 nrnlcrstaiuls tho conditions of a lihuw of exist,.
ence higher tlm.11 his own. Nu onu really thrills in heartfelt
co111prehcnsio11 with another who tmnscench; his limits - lie.·
cause they cxhit in diffcmnt dc""t'l!t~s of Yihmtion. It is like:!
the nmse-gil'l, limited to her lullahie..;, noL being ahle to unif.)'
with the mnsic of Beethoveu. As we sai1l before, it is ,,
parallel case to the amphiLian returning to the water. u.nd
telling the fish of his land experiences. It is quite natur&l
for the ti.'ih tu think the am phi hian to he either I\ fool or IL
liar. At the present stnge of development no man is mo10
than u.n amphibian; oscillating, n.;; of old, between land arnl
w1\t01·, hetwec11 the firm a111l tho unfirm, hctwemi the spiritual
awl the ev1mescent. B11t, 1pte1·y! was that earlier amphibian
justified in thinking that he represented the highest possibld
form of development?
It is at this point that men insist on such a barrier and
gap between the animal and spirittml planes as will neeJ
some u.'.lsistance or belief to lwidge over. There is no gu.p,
and the teaching regimling it has done harm in creating
despair. NatUl'e is continuously waiting and urging human
beings to leam of love nnd the spiritual life through ma1·riage, and through. the wisdom supplied to mental demands.
It must he understood that the process above referred to
for elevating man is only one way - nnture's chief but not
sole way. Another is man's way, in which his brain's passionate desire-force can compel the ego to seek in the allknowledge an enlightemnent by which he becomes able to
realize and accept the joys and gladnesses of the spiritual
life. Nature invariably knows best; and nature will tell.
I ts c hie£ teacher is gladness - iu all grades - from the
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brce<ling of tho lizard to the 11m'l-li11g of the sick. Acquiescmwe is a 1:1ong; pmhibition prntluces a dirge; 1·efnsal
rncims dh1cord, despair, mad11css.
Any system 01· belief which fails to comprehend natmc's
chief pl1m for dcvelopmc11t into 1:1pirituality is i11complctc.
A11y 1:1y1"1tc111 endcllvoring to c1·eatc n. barrier or gap between
a11i11ml 11m11 a111l 1:1piritual man i:i not sutlicic11tly i11forme<l.
The two cxiHt Ki<le by 1:1ille. It i:i tnw thnt when man
n:1'11sl's 11ature's lawH for dcvclopmc11t n.1111 ccmtine11 hilm!elf to
tliu a11i111al pln11c he 1livorccH him:-Jelf from huppiness, and, a1:1
the Bihlu l'IU)'I'!, .. doc1:1 uot a111l cn1111ot k11ow Ood." But if
he follows ki111I 11at11rn, ]1e 1loe1"1.
TliiH is where priel'lt."1 l11wc mn11c their g-rtm.t mistake, and
have fille11 the li111atic nsyh11111i oft.ho WOl'l1I with u11t'ortmmte
victims who suffer from 1le111c11tia n.risiug from pcrvcl'ted or
1:1uppresse<l uatmc. Thiii is one of tho most terrible facts of
human life. Examinatio11 of the cnnse1:1 of nuul11eiu~ will
show what ma11y ccntmicii of priestly tcacl1ing1:1 and tel'l'Ol'8
have done. Indeed it is mnch to be doubted whether Christ,
with his oxtrnor11i1mry soul discemment1:1, ever gave 1mpvort
to the ideas whil'h have pro1lneed these dreaclfol effects.
I lowe\'er, there is hope for i11crease<l safety in the fact
tlmt the world is propt.'r·ly 1>Ccomi11g more oht;tinate in refusi 11g- irny teachi11g1:1 which may he let a1oue. The two great
:\y:-1ll'ms became wi1lespread hecanse they both c011taine<l
teachings whi1d1 conl<l 11ot be ig11orecl. 'l'lrnt-1 rnnny aguostics
ln:ul a partly spiritual life. They accept what they must, and
they repncliate what they mnst. In refusing creeds, though,
they are often u11happily separated from t 11osc they love.
Thc.v ham 1rnfferc1l 1111wh - just ns the n11u'tyn1 of ol1l died
~01· t.hc l'lallw tl'uths. which at that time i11cl1ule1l 111111ccl•ssnry
efreter1tH.
It is full of hoth tmgrt1y allll n.bH1ll'llit,r that the
licst of men shouhl lie separated when tliei1· instincts are the
same. Ag11osties will never say that they believe Christ was
born of n virgin; yet 011e must remember that there have
been difficulties on both sides, and that a man is not without
ho11or when his love for truth is so great that iu fear of
lmvi11g 110 truth he coerces himself in regard to some falsities.
No 01ie has been always right. Even Chri1:1t did things
which his own system de1101111cc1l. Happily there is one •
point 011 which all e<lncatecl men are agreed, 11amely, that it
is becoming and neces1:1ary to give our best thought and
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intuitions to the question of 0111· pl'esunt l\llll future eomlition, 1mcl that t hit~ worl<l, whatever it.~ pm·pose, tli1l not
1,pptiar for 1Ll11:1111'11ity's snko hut is It portioll of tho gm111l
1:mquenco of ctermd trnth 1tml htw.
Chl'ist a.ml Bu1Mha Jmvo taught, in different w1tys, 0110
truth. We give it in tho moro familiar words 1·cgarding thu
lRtcr teacher: 11 Ho tlmt hath tho 8011 hath cternlLl lifu."
Now what tloes tlais mean'! An answer is fomul in studying tho effects produced upon thrnm who luwo sought t:ipiritnal
paths nnd to enjoy spiritual g11ida11co. AIHl wo fiucl these
people in possessio11 of virtues which hclo11g universally to
the higher planes of human life. \Vu fhul tlw hmit BmldhistN, ,Juws, Hin1loos, nnd others nil in possession of the
same high qualities, all slmring tho s:mio confitlenco in 1:1pirit
allia11ce, and all co11scio11s of being n part of tho spirit life.
The answer, arising out of the gencml comparison, is clear,
and it mn.kes the lino read thus: "'lie who hi on tho spiritual
plRnes with Chrhit hath (the hegiimings of) otcr1ml lifo."
They are all enjoying tho siuno sympiithies, gl:ulnesses,
an<l pmities M tho Christians, a1ul Euclid tol<l us that thing!:!
which are equal to the same thil1g arn equal to each other.
It is one fraternity, i111liviclnalized hy many eccentricities,
hut procluci11g only 0110 set of mrnlts. The number of
ag-nmitics in it, considering their t111ppose<l 1lis1ulv1mtages, h~
pecnliar-agnostics who tric<l to umlersfaml Goll with their
limins, till they foun<l that the mi ml of tho l11111Llc-fhst
collegian can know little more of CTod than that of a savage.
:\lany IHLVO dropped nrgnment, a.nil have hceumc conscious
that their loves for their wives a1ul childre11, an<l their compa~sions for those who rmffei· are in some way better than all
talk, either for or against creeds. In a rather bored sort of
way they Rometimes attend the church where they hear that
they a.re lost souls. But somehow the organist seems to
eo11tm11ict this when the i·everential refrain tells in the spirit
speech of music of something heyo11cl - something that is
perfect, holy, unspeakable. Sometimes the go0tl wife weeps
because one of these agnostics is not certain that he is
"save<l." Dry your te:m1, mtulnme ! yonr huslmnu ha.s dimly
realized that his way to know God is to love you!

CHAPTER

VI.

TnERE aro evidently higher conditions with which the
human soul becomes unified. In unification with the vibratory conditions of a higher plane, participation in the beginnings of the spiritual life it~ enjoyed. Thus an alliance with
a highe1· and more sem1itive oxistence necessitates further
sensitization in the human being. Other grades of ttimilar
processes are in operation when animals are domesticated, and
through many generations are taught, handled, mesmerized,
Rensitized, and rendered much more capable of both gladness
u.nc\ suffering.
The division of completed man as understood by the
Buddhist soul science may here be given; not because its
correctnesl'I or incorrectness is suggested, but because it is
interesting to consider the conclusions arrived at by others.
Their Rtatement is that a perfected man would possess, or in
the course of his individuality's completion would have
previously possessed, in all, the following elements: (1) the
body; (2) the vitality; (3) the astral body; (4) the animal
soul; (5) the human soul; (6) the spiritual soul; (7) sphit.
Their explanations of the fourth, fifth, and sixth principles are partly in accordance with the conclusions suggested
by the mesmeric experiments, namely, that they are not
divisible into 1mparate entities but develop upwards. The
terms merely suggest the grades of impro,·ement of the same
ego. The advance is partly illustrated in the development
from the animal or the lowest savage to the highest existing
man. It is said that the fourth principle, the animal so~l,
il'I the seat of the passions, ancl of that will-force which is
utilized in the mesmeric expel'iments. The fifth principle,
6-l

tho ma11aa, iH spoktin of us tho H«.mt of tho rcnson n111l
memory. The claim hi tlmt thiH llfth pd11ciplo is not yet
fully dovelopotl in nnlimny nm11, 1L11d co11sc1l'w11lly that the
sixth priuciplo is emhryotic. Yet it is nhm H1Li1l tlmt from
this sixtla pri11ciplo tho h111lla11 tmul gni11s those milighte11mc11tli which nrrivo to the HU1Lrche1· of wh!Clom, liecnww it is
nssertcd that tlais Hixth pl'i11ciplo contnim1 nttl'iLutcH of 0111niscience morn or lcHH lutont within it.
In thili snmll trenthw the nuthor lms prcfcrrctl to c1111fi110
himself tiolcly tn thoso dc1luctio11t1 which his ow11 uxpcl'imenttl seem to insist upo11. To those i11tcrcsted in their own
1ulvnnco it ctm nmtter little whether it is their .-ixth pri11l'i11lo which assists them or tho nll-k11owlc1lgo with which we
find tho human soul to Lo iu corresp011tlc11cc. It i1:1 evident
that tho sixth principle, which is Hnitl to contain tho nttl'iLutes of oruniscieuco, coul<l only gaiu it.ri powel'li from tliu
nll-knowletlgo of tho tioveuth prindple, und co11sm111e11tly itri
i11troductiou may u1111ccc1:1sal'ily com11licatc ideas.
Au 0Ljcctio11 to thi1:1 di vi1:1iou nriscti hecnm10 it Rcculs to
place the power for receiving spiritual guidance too fur off
in tho scale to accommoda.tc itself to tho fact tlmt the lowest
of tho animal creation receives the guida11ce its l'lrnsol'ium
requii·e1:1 l\8 it becomes capable of experiencing neccls. If this
truth hm~ been considered by the Bmltlliisb1, it hal'4 not, apparently, been set forth; and, as we said Lefore, amy ucceptablt•
system must fit in with nil life from tlie lowe1:1t to the highest. The g1·cat de1:1ideratum i1:1 simplicity of law; nnd the
Buddhists are so wedded to their favorite number seven th11t
they seem even to create worlds, hurnau J..>l'inciples, etc.,
in or<ler to accord with the seven notes of music, the seven
colors of the spectmm, etc. They may, perhaps, be right.
But in the meantime we shall feel better satisfied to confine
ourselves to our proofs, so far as they go.
As to the third principle, the H astml body," the writer has
found no knowledge of it in his patients, and therefore <lecline1:1, until further proof, to bclievti in its existence. l\lesmeri1:1m proves 1:1unicient to cover all the facts in a 1:1hort way,
namely, that when the soul i1:1 <.fo1e11cumberet.l of all bodily
sensation, it is fo1111cl to be in corrcspomle11ce with some
existence which is apparently omniscient. This is the royal
fact so far a1:1 our kuowledge now extends.
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The theory which is here advanced, that all sensation of
happiness is caused by vibration and its unities, and that all
advance of happiness implies increased capacity for increased
vibration, meets with support in many directions. It is suggested Ly the effect of the emotions on the body itself. The
more refined and sensitive a being is, the more it seems to
vibrate when influenceu by the intenser feelings; whereas in
those who are living a dull and heavy existence these effects
can be but little noticed. After excesses, the hunum being
feels removed from possibility of unity with high and refined
companionship and aspirations. The inten~er and higher
vibrations do not belong to the low plane with which he
unwisely becomes unified.
While considering the theory, it is impossible to ignore the
interpretation by music of all aspects of life. Music is the
counterpart of life in spirit-speech. Animal life, bird life,
etc., evidently represent the passions and vanities in form.
Music reproduces all these and the moods in sound. People
are, for the most part, in one or other of the many phases
which affect human life. These phases are the general
sweeps or tendencies of the soul. Jf a soul could have a11
attitude, we would call them the attitudes of the soul. They
influence mentality. Opinions fall into line with tho prevailing one, and nearly every action is colored by it. It
adapt'i an individual's life to itself. It is like the general
water-shed of a territory. The river:'! in it may meander, but
their general direction is certain. When a vrolonged phase
changes, the whole landscape seems to tilt up, and then the
currents of opinion alter their courses. Phases are more
noticeable in women than in men. They have their religious
phase, their icy phase, that in which they mourn, their moral,
or passionate, or dutiful, or love phase, the intellectual, the
reveugeful, the light-hearted, - the phase which in continually craving sympa.thy exhausts everybody ; or the self-sacrificing phase which assists everybody, - together with the
opposites of these, and others.
Now every pha.se has its own music. Not only this, but
the separate phases can l>e produced aud created in the
human being Ly music - by leading the iudividual into .
an accord and unity with those vibrations which are the
spirit speech of the particular phase. Gaiety, melancholy,
love for war arnl victory, love for <lancing (which of itself
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interprets different grades of passi011) teudcmesscs, lovemaking, despair, reverence, worship, can all, by turn, be
given in music; and the sensitive human is mentally altered
by each one, in succession. A mnsician cau lead up to a
finely conceived but tenible discorcl tliat will make the unhappy fear for their own sanity. Or he (:an take the 1:1ame
people and bring peace to their souls like the caress of a
mother. There is np limit to it. 1t is the reproduction of
ti:e delight!:!, griefs, mediocrities, fa11ta~ ies, pa~sions, or sublimities of the composer's soul. It is his message. The
right music must produce its own phase - that is, with those
who are in a condition to nnify with it.
Now what do we learn by seeing that every phase of the
human soul b~3 its counterpart and sveech in vibration?
What can these facts possibly mean except that music is tho
speech of the soul life? The mood or phase is produced in
the listener when he is sufficiently sensitive to have the vibrations of his soul drawn into accord with those vibrations
and tones and times which are the set language of the phase.
Thus music •.rnifies vibration. Consequently we understand
how the musical voice of great-souled sympathy brings peace
to the miserable by retuning discordances and by making
them unify with the vibmtions of a soul that is in health
and consequently in happiness.
These facts suggest that if anr spirit life succeeds human
life, some, at least, of the passions will still be present. But
a man who is in an impaired condition, with his soul w .~lled
up or his system unstrung, is insusceptible to these soul perceptions. He is a harp in a rain-storm-sadly tuneless.
No one realized this better than David, the singer of Israel.
Indeed, with the new knowle<lge of nature as it is, the Bible
becomes a Ii ving thing, especially for those who have been
agnostic-fairly quivering as it ; ~ with the loves, hates,
aspirations, mistakes, and truths of the older time. In its
portrayal of the passage from the Yawveh of Israel to the
God of J esud it is our fullest record of the earlier evolution
of the soul.
Human beings arc chiefly moved by the music of the
phases in which they usually alternate. Above these grades
they do not readily understand, or, rather, do not unify.
Regard the Italian nation filli11g their opera houses. They
vibrate to the music of their own phases. The Italian opem
has no high range; it rings the changes on passion, revenge,
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despair, sensuousness, etc. Few of the truest lovers of Italian opL'm care for the intellectualities of Beethoven. Music
has i t:-i own evolution in the human comprehensions. That
wliil'l1 hears 110 message is .thus regarded as trumpery, except
for light pastime. To be sent into transport by music does
not imply that one is great unless the music itself be great:
for there is music for every phase known to mankind, from
the lowest to the highest. A man can be judged by the
music he loves best even more surely than by his library.
Every view of life assists the idea that advanced refinement i::; the advanced capacity for vibration, which issensitization.
Again, what is sympathy?- compassion ? What is this
tentlency and ability to assist those in distress or who ignomntly sin against themselves? Let us repeat the previous
words about the vivified telegraph wire:-" It is, throughout
its length, permeated by an immaterial essence, possessing a
capacity for such inconceivably rapid vibration that a shock
or alteration in one spot is immediately felt along the whole
wire. It is a8 sensitive in its entirety as in its part. This
is sympathy sublimated- unconscious sensitiveness carried
to a. superlative degree.,, Now this work was not intended
to speak as to our future condition; but it is difficult to
avoid co11sidering the powers which electricity suggests that
other essences may contain. ' It shows us a case of sympathy
sublimated-sensitiveness carried to a superlative degree,
aud we go back and ask what we know about the compassion
and sympathy of a highly spiritual man. The answer is
that he is sensitiveness carried to a superlative degree. Some
faculty in him can proceed to every condition of life that
needs him, and alleviate the wretched by drawing them into
unity with his stronger and happier and well-tuned soul. It
recognizes as brothers and friends those who belong to the
planes where all promise to be as sensitive in entirety as in
part. Evidently, this interior existence and electricity are
hoth ethereal essences, and electricity is vibration.
Naturally we make comparisons. This is not an argument, but an i11dicati11g of a line of thought. We may not
at prese11t he able to place our ideas beyond the power of
reply, and perhaps demolition; but is it possible to resist the,
conviction that lnmrnn advance means advanced capacity for
vibration'! Tho~e who try to make life go plea;.,antly will
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incline towards the lines of pmof wl1ich tt>JJ«l to <lerno118trate
the existence of a condition i11 which sy111patl1ya111l se11sitireness are carried to a superlatiYc degree. 011e feels almost
grateful to the electric wire for proving 011 a lower grade
that such things arc, in part, a reality.
In following this theory as to nHlll a<lva11ci11g i11 the spiritual world as he becomes fitted to vibrate in accord with
its higher grades we arc merely understanding in its further
range that same process which has from the bcgi1111i11g
brought to bmin of man and a11imal every se11:mtio11 of happiness that has ever been felt. There is nothing new about
the law itself. A11d if this eternal continuity of the past
makes us feel justified in extending it into a11y futme co11<1ition of ma11, either mundane 01· otherwise, we may expect to
find two son] qualities-first, this vibration which contains
all capacity for happiness; and, second, its alliance with the
all-knowledge. These pleasant ideas are speculative; but,
because of their present reality, they are more than
"Hints and echoes of a world
To spirits folded in the womb."

A fact which has needed explanation is itself explanatory.

It is that agnostics and others who are sensitive and who
think they have 110 religion cannot yiel<l themsel vcs to the
highest class of reverential music without experiencing peculiar longings - a sense of incompletenesi-; that has an approach to completeness within reach. They foul that this
sc11se of incompleteness is owing to their refusal to enjoy
these suggestive yearnings, or to think they mea11 anything.
They lllwe refosed religion in the almost uni ve1·i-;al mistake
of regarding Goel as n. sort of priest. When priestly teachings have been droppccl they have considered that religion
could possess nothing for them.
T:1e effects of the error have bec11 most m1liappy. It will
be !'~en that religion cannot possibly be a cree<l. Heligion is
the, receiving of Goel in the hen.rt. It could not be even
necessary to say ''I believe in God," because the seeking or
acceptance oft.he holiness and gladness in thr ~go makes any
words m111ecessary. It is true tlmt a man doe.. believe while
acccpti11g this, hut it is also clear that there is 110 11ecessity
for Ids saying so, except, perhaps, to help others. Religion is
a phase, a temlency, a merging of the soul. On man's part
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it is the acqniescc11cc in and acccptan c~ a111l seeking of those
plutscs which t,·H of co11ti111ml improvcme11t awl wisdom and
nearness to the 0 rcat G lad11css. So that there can he 110
necessity fo1· words i11 that which is cnti1·ely of phase. What
nse could he 11m1le of them'? For worship'? Yes, if one
likm; to use them. But wordfl ca.nnot speak the soul's phase:-;;
an cl what could God want of wordi:; '? l\len worship because
tlie!J must, been.use of gratitude, which is love's endless necessity. And i11 this 11ecessity and gladness the natural worship
is the natmal soul-burst of melody a.ml music. Man never
yet found words for gratitude. Music is the spirit speech,
and the language of the pha8es. Neither ecstasy nor despair
can find speech except in tone.
Consequtntly, when these explanations sink into the heart
as truths, it is seen that no one by doubting or denying God's
existeuce escapes from the la.ws regarding the language of
music. When such an one listens, for instance, to grand
cathedral music of a reverentia.l kind, his sensations will tend
to make him agree with the statement here made-that the
influences which proceed from the Great Gladness to man
cannot be systematically shut out without incurring almost
intolerable gloom. This fact contains potent suggestion as
to the methods for punishment in the life iifter human death.
We repeat a line which cannot be too well remembered:
"Refusal means discord, gloom, despair, madness; prohibition
produces a dirge; acquiescence is a song." Throughout all
nature these laws rule.
The supposed necessity for words has always been a
stronghold for hierarchies and the medicine-men of savage
tribes. By means of this alleged requisite, nearly all the
people of the world have been more or less blinded to the
simplicities of true religion. Thus we see among our own
lower classes all manner of absurdities, a1·ising from the same
ideas which are prevalent i.1 fetish wor8hip. In fact, all
rites and ceremonies of an expiatory kind are nothing else
than fetish worship. We find men flattering God with
words while continuously cruel towards t!1eir wives. We
see people whom no one would trust with sixpe11ce gracefully sacrificing their comfort by standing up at the repetition of a creed. Much of the study of religious cults is th.e
study of absurdity; hut, because of the deep underlying
truths, sympathy extends to man's attempts at improvement.
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If any one doubts the power of music to produce fl, phase,
let him examine what occurs at revival meetings. He will
find that the preacher makes proposals, hut that it is the
organist who makes the hearts leap to accept them. Tho
preacher's proposals contain, in effect, the simple necessity
of man's turning towards the spiritual life and the holiness
of nature. To this there are drawbacks because of priestly
etceteras. But when the swell of the music vibrates into
those whom the preacher almost brought into unity hy his
voice and encouragement, then emoti01. obliterates objections and the patient shuts his eyes to what he cannot believe and accepts the holiness and is thankful. Conversion,
the opening of the ego to spiritual influences, is a reality:
but a very simple one; and many people are converted long
before they think they are; for it has nothing to do with
words, but is the emotion which turns with the ego's complete consent and will towards the higher life.
Intellect has sneered at emotion ; but we need not try to
answer as to which has had tlie best of it, for each is necessary to the other. In trying to deify itself, intellect has so
advertised itself and so placed its own praise in everybody's
mouth that. it takes some courage to suggest how little it is
capable of. Intellect is emotion's pruning-knife. It should
not be allowed to be the worst of stumbling-blocks on the
road to happiness. There is a consciousness which insists
upon the prophecy that emotion will mean happiness when
the present processes of intellect are forgotten.
A verbal picture which represents any human life correctly must contain its sermon. The eloquence of facts is
generally sufficient. Yet deductions are sometimes missed
unless mentioned. And there are silent suggestions in the
fact that unless the animal mind (or its essence) unifies with
the conditions of the spiritual planes it is not and never can
he a part of them. This is a reality of nature. No sacri. ficial blood can make a tadpole live on land till it develops
into a frog. The unhappiness to which a continuous and
wrongly-timed clinging to the animal planes gives rise is
also a fact \vhich in eYeJ y life enforces consideration. Age,
with its experiences, is expecteu to acquiJe its dignity. The
universal idea, apart from all religion, fiiat age and experience shoultl bring improvement, exhibit.', the innate kuowledge of what a life's evolution should I..~ .
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But, on the other hand, poor, ignorant, animal human
nature is not 1:10 Lad as priests havu painted it. :Much Im.rm
has been done by going to extmmcs. The old teaching
that "The heart of mu.n ii:~ desperately wicked," has becu a
sonrce of incalculnhle riches to hicrarc11ies, and of inconceivable misery to huuuuis. So far as com1scl for criminals may
judge of the wo1'8t of mcu, it may IJC said that this teaching,
except as to rare cases, is highly improper. Criminals, as a
mle, arc very commm1place people. Not one in a thousand
of them could be in any way made romantic; the newspapers
try this, but counsel know better. The extinction of the
devil, which was one of the many moral uses of the sense of
absurdity, has removell nearly all the lmidity of the general
view. There were times, not so very long ago, when attempt.~
to appear pyrotcclmically bad did uot seem so n.8inine as they
do now. That terror of olden times, the daring atheist hurling his defiance at God, is now interesting to no one but the
policeman who arrest8 him for making a noise - but not for
atheism. Outside the ranks of insanity, the existence of a
real athei st is difficult to imagine, in spite of his own assertions ; an<l, if existing, he would be entitled to much compassion. Agno8tics say they "cannot think God" (and they
never will); but they do not say the high power of nature
cannot be felt. Opinions have much changed of late years.
All the old ideas about slighting God, or helping, blaming,
cursing him, or taking his name in vain, now exist only as
vulgarities - to be considered, if at all, in the police court ;
- for the Power of nature has no name, and Yawveh, the
tribal deity of Israel, was so confessedly jealous of the other
local myths that he made his own name vain.
Over man's " abysses of sin " has been erected a sign : " Rubbish may be shot here." Superstition dug out the
abysses. Abandoned superstition fills them up; and much
that was picturesque and theatrical has been well exchanged
for level roads. The Inferno in which the spiteful Dante
placed his personal enemies lies unread on our shelves along
with Milton's lurid Belin.I. l\Ian lms no deeper depths than
those to which his imagination will carry him in seeking '.he
satisfaction of his passions. Surely this is bau enough. It
must be confessed that our human animal, scins the de~il,
not only drops to the commonplace but also appears, as a rule,
to be excessively vulgar until he is sensitized into those refinements of which one outcome is gentility.
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To suppose this purblind crcatnre, who is usually conscious of hut little more than his animal necessities, to he in
1tnything like a perfect condition, is liko taking- sarnl i11to
the eyes to assist vision. We were told that "Man was
made in the image of God." A wrong understanding of this
produced conceit. Man has always been in the processes
necessa.ry for developing attrilmtcs of CTod. The prcHetwc,
from the commencement, of the guiding all-knowledge and of
the guiding capacity for gladness shows what the tmth is.
The continuous presence of these removes all sense of <legmclation in the considering of the fact that we arise through
lowly forms. l{ather thim believe that man is near perfection, it would be more reasonahle to expect that our present
condition will be as unwelcome a thought in the <listant
future as tho consideration of our simian ancestors h1 to some
people of this century.
It will he seen that while life is a continuous endeavor,
it is also, if taken rightly, an exceedingly happy one. Tho
claim that our actiPns in om· little span of seventy years
could not much affect the past and future etemities of the
individual seems highly dangerous. History teems with
instances of men who after continued success commit some
great sin and never succeed again, but continue in gloom
and die ignominiously. In the most romantic life of English
history, William the Conqueror was an avalanche of continued success until the judicial murder of Waltheof. After
that, his degmdation commenced. I u all his scores of battles
the only wound he ever )eceived was one delivered by his
own son. He who had been almost worshipped, <lied hated,
ignominiously, and without friends.
Personal watchfulness of life produces the conviction that
when a man becomes lost in immorality he is removed-ho
dies disgracefully. Almost every one will remember instances
where men and women have sought to give license to imagination. Here, liquors and drugs become a necessity to drown
the unhappiness wMch arises from determined rejection of
those prompting~ which indicate the true gladness. By means
of such temporary neutralizers of unhappiness the man kills
himself. It is always suicide, either sudden or slow. No
process of reasoning, nor any inclividual experiment, has
evaded the old truth that the wages of sin is death. \Ve
know by watcltiug the appl'Oaches of this death that it is, so
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for as we Ree it, nu unhappiness so intolemhle thnt llll'll try
to lmsten the end by further 1·ecklcss exccssl's. They have
cm1fesscd that they do so. What this ki111l of clenth me1ms,
in nny possible subsequent eo111litfo11, we do 11ot k11ow. But,
the despair of it, during tho visihle approaches to it, is sullicient to indicate thnt our actions <luring our span of life are
of the utmost importance.
Sin is discord. Unhappiness is discord. Thnt w11ich
removes the possibility of vibrating with thu incoming gla1l11ess is sin. A system which is dcii<lenecl out of capacity for
the health vibmtions is like n plant kept in darkness, without water. It will die. Health, both physical and spiritual,
means being in tune. We are tuned by the great Musician.
There is no sudden compulsion about the laws of musio.
If discord bo prefe1'l'e<l, or if it seem like lnmnony, then let
it be tested, Ly all means I Nature does not pre\'cnt this.
It is the schcm". The worl<l is controlled h_y ln.ws or prineiples which immc11iatoly i11fo1·m n.s to either harmony or discord. Where all is vihmtion, vibratory laws are necessities.
These exhihit the pm1ection of gcntlmwss iincl kindness ;
with no nk.olute compulsion in them at any time, au<l yet
containing 1~ terrible alternative for those who become
crazed by their own chosen discords. The scheme has the
stamp of the zenith of wisdom 011 it. Nature is no policeman. No one is seized aud rushed off in any direction,
either up or down. It leaves one either to accept harmony,
or to depart in auy direction to construct one's own Bedlam
in the region of discord. Natme does not prematurely remove the discordant one. He kills himself.
At the time of writing, one of the ablest minds in England -a mind so replete with logic that to some people it
has almost seemed to argue away the necessity for religion
- is at the threshold of the madhouse. He has written (in
the course of the most celebrated controversy of modern
times): "I do not see what nrntel'ials there are for any
religion, or, indeed, wlmt woulcl be the ~1se of one, or why it
is wanted. I think that religion would die when theology
died, bnt that we can get on very well without one." This
is not a case for reply. Nature is making the whole reply.
It is too tenible for wor<ls.
.
Heligiou is not a series of intellectual nut'! to crack. In
its first stages it is almost too simple to commend itself
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to minds wldch aro tmi11e1l to lio 1111kmckers. The cmw
remilHls of one J11111 Li11g for tlic spectnclcs which aro ulrea1Jy
011 his 11oso - too dose to he seen.
Neither c1m it be q11ite
properly sui<l to ho 1i matter of "give and take," hecuuse it
is nearly all "take." Hut the hctter men are so constitutcil
that thoy cmmot nccept eontinuous gifts without trying to
make some retum. Aud in this case all they ca11 tlo is to
utter gmtitmle in song, worsliip, arnl proper guidance of life
townrds tho unlimited wi:-;dm11. It is tho same, on n. mucl1
Jargct· i;cale, as tho love for wives. For, as alre1uly explai11e1l,
a woman's seeming neamess to tho soul life assists man to
il~cal\zo \1e1·, 1\11tl thus to feel tho mmlcsty of tl1e gratitude
which regret'i its inahility to repay for gifts. The marriage
worship lea.els imme<liiitely to the higher worship. It is part
of it. For this emotion helongs to the spiritual phmes; an<l
this the great Educator teaches through the channels of the
passions nn<l introtluces tl1e (pcrlmp.s) first reality of holiness through entirely natural me<lia. It will ho seen that
some such process is a necessity. :For unless naturu ,coul<l
teach religion without books an<l priests, then religion coul<l
be safely discar<le<l. It is more aucieut than books, or it is
nothing.
This impulse to worship, which grutitu<lo for benefits
creates, is not yiel<le<l to because any power nee<ls worship
but because man cannot <lo without it. This coercive tentlency holds a power for fmther spiritual <levelopment,
because an inner soul of worship is the hunger to prove
worthy, and here lies a me<lium for gui<lance and improvement in the further ascents. Necessity for worship is
developed in advanced nature, - almost unknown to a
lowest-grade man, though not to a high-grade <log - dogs
having the advantage of acquiring it without the faculty for
criticising weaknesses. This hunger to prove worthy, which
is so very marked when <logs worship men, has not as yet
been discovered in the cannibal 11atives of interior Queenslan<l, who are confidently reported as exhibiting in them1rnlves no sign of gmtitu<le even after many gifts and prolonged kindness. This, however, 'loes not deny that a latent
capacity for gratitude may be present.
The ordinary i<leas regarding" merit" seem to require consideration. Religion is a holiness '~ithout merit. There is
uu merit in l10li11c:;::>. In a motli.er'1:1 overwhelming lovo for
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her babe there is no mel'it; it is simply 1\ phaiw she wo uld not
alter for any pnl'chase.
One pnrt of the comli~ion of holiness is the intuitive percuption of the illumination that lic11 Lcyoud and which leu.ch;
with rrlaclne:-is t11w1mls worcllm1s pcrfcctio11 aml wisdom. The
happiness of the assum11 ccs of this phase nntl its p1·otecti11g
sense of perso11al consecration c1·eate a se11se of uecessity for
its continuance and i11 cren.se. Tlac clouding tendencies of
passions are avoicle<l, not bcca11He they are good or bad, but
because they 1lrc a 11uisance. They were prope1· when proper,
but they do not belong to the higher existence, and they
become rudimentary through voluutary dism1e. When the
soul is alone with the natural M nsician a11d Illuminator, the
idea of merit which springs from comparisous and often from
jealousies is merged in the impulse to seek further advance.
The sense of holiness anivci. when it is allowed to enter ; so
that the fin~t requi8itc of man is to remain ••in tune" and
receptive. Much of the prevalent ideas regarding u merit"
is built on anticipation of a Judgment Day, which the paying
and punishing processes of nature seem to render unnecessary.
Priests have made u merit" the basis of many different purchase systems of which nature evidently knows nothing. We
find man inextricably placed in the mitlst of natural principles (?) which inevitably repay right or wrong with gladness
or suffering. And when he 111u~t either be wise or suffer,
then we see that there is no particular merit in his accepting
an unquestionable necessity. One might as well speak of
the merit of eating good food in preference to bad.
The question as to whether this or that is good 01· bad
is swallowed up or forgotten in the desire to continue
the greatest necessity and happiness of life. l4'"'or this result,
much that is permissible in social life and which is called
.. good " will be dropped as readily as a great deal that is
called Lad. When the ego finds any quality or pmsuit to be
inconvenient and unprofitable for its advancement, it is indifferent to any name that may have been given to it by
human moralists. It simply abandons it in order that its
whole system may Le in that healthiest of all co1Hlitions in
which it is strung and tnne(l to vihrate in unison. The soul
in it.~ great joumey cannot afford to he liampe1·ed with
i111pc<li111enta.
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It will ho Reen that this sense of increasing holino ~s , pmity,
wis<lom which lcacl'! tho eg-11 whh n gladness that makes
cletmcting i11f111uncc:i ~e cm nlnrn1·tl, ii! not n matter which can
hn d11pute1l to an ngent. Thero can he no such th ing a:i
vieariom1 improveme11t. 'flmt any soni shonltl go to God
through tho suffering of another is a wild idea. Jn religion
1111m is alone with untmc.
lntei·course with others will ho
" fruitful of good life's gentle charities"; but in the main,
aml in his i111'ltl'Uction, he is alono. Priests are usdeHs, for
how could they O.'!sist? - except perhaps in friendl v encouragement. And what. availahle power coultl ordnin men to be
priests? Every man who will 0u so is a p1·icst of tho temple
of the spirit.
Mou critieise hmmm life whl•ll they fi n<l that nearly everything tlesirc<l is mu.de tlcsirahl o l>y ideal~. They fh11l fault
with life lwmuso of its 111>1·eality when they tiro of their
deals, nnd they 1mgrily say that li fo has no facts but only
mimges. In a lrnlf..:-;ecin go wuy, they a re right. But theyurc
ignorant of the great. trntli, 11anwly, tl111t ideals are ffie jiwtx
-- tempomry ones, of t· o11 r~w, that disappear only to nmke way
for better ones. This is not the jiwlt ol' life: it is IL mainspring of its 1levclopn11.mt. It is a scheme of nat nre. Ideals
must be improved upon. The Grnl of the Ohl Tm~tmnent
differs from the G0<l of to-day even more than savage music
differs from that of Mozart. If mn.n could anchor himself to
a.ny thoroughly 1mtisfoctory fact of the ma terial world, then
soul progress would cease -just as the hermit crab chooses
a home in an empty shell, loHcs hi1o1 limbs through disuse, and
retrogmdes almost to the level of an oyster. For instance,
no one has definetl " 1Jetmty," because beauty is each man's
ideal, and conscq uently must alt,,. as his taste i·cfincs. The
wearing out of any ideal is a certain ~ign that it has become
unprofitable. A high itleal ahead seems to be a fact, and is
in reality a factor; but an itleal whose nscs are completed
joins the other mirages of the past. Thus human life - its
education-is really a succession of improving mirages.
While we are straining toward these, we call them ideals and
think of them as fact:s. But after being acquired and fully
utilized they are more clearly seen to have been part of the
educational processes of nature, and only realities while their
appearance as such should be profitable. This is nature,
whose teacher is delight. The winning of the highest is
al ways happiness.
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But tho delight.' nl'O not :-1 111 • 1• es~ fnlly l'l' )IP:ttl.'d on the Hllllll'
gnufo. Firi.t, th e wi1111i11g may he of n motl1cr'i; cnku for n.
gontl chil<l; tht•JI 11 pl'izo .i11 liuH HportH, or a fight; then n.
school prize, a 1111ivo1·Hity me1l11l, n 111·ofet•Hio1ml 1mccct1H, n
woman, nn el1~ctio11, the eo11111i:u11li11g or the teaching of men;
an<l all nlou ~r the whol1· c1f it thcr11 is the .in11sci1:11sneHs of
qomething ~ttor to be won : - but not on the same grades.
1t. is only by uttcmptet.'. repetition tl1·Lt the t1oul is tired. It
d t• • !ln.nd~ 1ulvnnco. It is c11title1l tn c11joy itH ndvanee, or lifo
would lit~ a farce. A ·111h'k r11s :1 for experience !- the view
heyond the a11i ma] gmtlcs ! - lht• lifu for love of wife nud
children! - to know the hart wh~dom, mul to ycnm to be
removed for fmthcr l\1ha11cc ! - a111l then the human part of
life, or one section 11f it, is over!
Speaking vaguely, Ln·1·~ is uot wol'lhi, lint emotions. It
is intcnde1l to be n series of happy achi1~ , u me11t..'l, aud the
l:loul is i11tR111le1l to hccom1i tired with reputition 1\1111 to recognize it to J,.. u11profitablt· 1111d wearisome. Rmrni is n l11sh.
The blaH~ n11m must alwayHhe unhappy. Even Jlllll'l'ingc happiness canuot co11ti11ne unles:-; it be woven with ever-relining i1leals of the spiritual life. The /i,iisons, nnd the so-culled
maniages which 1u·e ba::w1l 011 pnssion only, have 110 more
chance to endure than a child's gaily-colored soap-bubble.
Thus ideals are the nearest approach to fact.~ in life ; but
only realities (apparently) while they are being usecl, n.fter
which thoy join the mirages of the pa1:1t. Consequently the
only relll fact of life is God - considered ns tho ultimate
ideal.
Whether the people who have been idealized were worthy
or unworthy of idealization, is of very secondary importance.
Their value lies i11 the good cffect8 pi·odnced in those who
idealized. Any one who hns assisted another to hu cap1\ble
of a. deep frie111lship or love has accomplished an incalculnble
benefit, irrespective of his personal relinbility. We mnst
not inquire what our ideals consisted of- for nothing in the
world is substantial. The proper source of gratitude is the
consideration ns to how they have helped ns in Iii-st educing
our higher nat11J'e. For instance, the 'vestem world owes
an c1101·mous debt to the Christian religfon, not l1ccanse it
was free from myth, bnt hccause it illnstmted the hmua'll
spiritual existence 111111 tilled myriads of minds with improv1
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ing fd~als. The revered icloh1 and images of pagans and
Chnstians, no matter how tawdry and bizarre, have done
good work when they gave rise to ideals which were better
than previous ones. Many idols have, at times, been more
improving than Yawveh.
In conclusion, then, it ,;vm be 1:1een that the term Hspiritnal
man " properly means one who passes to the higher gmdcs
of nature - having entered life as an animal and as such
performed its functions, but progressing on a continual ascent
of id.ea.ls (which are nature's silent instructions of the soul)
until these usual gradations of improving aim1:1 and incentives
to alert endeavor are one by one sought, acquired, enjoyed,
utilized, found wanting, and discarded. For him, Iif~ becomes divided into two parts-wisdom and absurdity. The
winning of a boy's prizes, or his vows of devotion to a goldenhaired schoolghl divinity, are not now necessary. Yet all
such events, which have been passed, very kindly, to the
region of absurdity, were at one time a wisdom for him, and
he is aware that in any grade of life the eue1·getic seeking of
an improving ideal is always a wisdom- also that t:Jie discarding of it, when utilized, is a further and more advanced
wisdom. All the vanities are seen to have their proper place
and due succession. Yet life must advance; and he objects
when Solomon bewails the bitter lees of his exhausted ideals
instead of avoiding the ignoble melancholia of ,.ted lust by
ascending nature's higher grades.
In this way, and while understanding and sympathizing
with all the earlier vanities which provide nature's instruction to the young, the student finds that the terms "good"
and "bad," while never lost as to practice, are virtually
swallowed up in more extensive meanings: that to be morally
"good" is only an etcetera and adjunct and assistance
towards wisdom; also that " sin " ranks in with everything
which obstructs the way towards true happiness. The hunger for the continuance and increase of the internal illumination and gladness will not submit to obstruction. Inevitably,
all else is for him an absurdity. Yet he sees how every grade
of life, and the advancing years of every individual life, all
have their differing duties, functions, vanities, and ascending
ideals. Thus for him to witness the pretty natural vanity
of a young girl is pleasing - knowing that at her age one
of her chiefest duties to God is to appear at her prettiest and
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sweetest, and o.ttmct her lover towards marriage. In its unconfessed heart, all the world delights in the vanities of a
young girl ; but hypocrites and forgetful old men have sald
it was wrong. Spiritual men have also said it was wrong,
because they only studied themselves and not natme, and
have, like Paul, endeavored to force the nccrnisities and
ideals of their own high spiritual grade upon young people
who were almost totally unfitted to receive them. Happily,
these attempted spiritual anachronisms have in most cases
failed, to some extent, and the uncoufesi>ed convictions of
rightly-thinking people have much protected the young in
the gladnesses proper to their years against the crushing
effects of wrongly-timed spiritualities.
Man has never attempted to improve upon the work of God
without creating suffering; and every human being finds out
soon enough, in dne course of years and experience, that many
of the gay pleasantries of early days inevitably pass into the
region of absunlities. Yet the number of women who cling
to these as the only good of life is peculiarly large. A suffering, a despairing sense of loss as physical beauty vanishes
is experienced by the majority of women. Often it is only
short-lived. But, with many, the first sense of relief that
comes from the wisdom-religion is accepted with difficulty
as a glimmer of consolation. When they find that the road
to certain d~sired pleasures will be forever a cul de sac, the
most critical period of life anives, for the ego will gnaw
it'3elf cruelly if allowed to remain self-inverted.
Indee1l. the most prevalent disease is a spiritual one -the
melancholi:i which at this time refuses to be comforted a11d
yet makes the world resound with one long, uncontrolled
wail for 1'y111pathy. In some form or other, this crisis comes
to all people who a.void the spiritual life as lon$' as they can.
When intended schemes for the happiness which a natural
life demands are found to be permanently frustrated, very
many peoplo have to face one of two futures, namely, insanity
or common sense ; especially so when they feel that they
have been in some way cleated of their life's rights. Many
suicide in the attempt to find harmonies in the region of discords ; while others, in the apathy that succeeds more or less
frenzy, accept half-heartedly the glimmer which leads to the
illumination. Then, afterwards, they know the happiness of
nature's higher grades and smile pityingly at their former dis-
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trnss. Evc1·y one will remember insta11ces where human lives
underwent extraordinary changes in short periods of time where people, especially women, who had for years idealized
a refinement of most everything that was unspfritual, became
in a short time almost unrecognizable HS their own selves. A
shock, a gl'ief, a separation, an illness, or perhaps a great joy,
and the woman gains a glimpse of the spiritual life which
forever afterwards mak.~s her shudder at hel' own past.
Now these things have nothing to do with book religiom;,
even though the good books may in part mention them. All
these matters are a part of the inevitable p1·ocesses of natmo
exhibiting themselves i11 differcut per-:ons in different ways,
and which in every human bei11g proVil1e new duties, functions, alterations, and aspimtions as the ;vears advance. And
it is generally through almost complt!t~· misunderstanding
of nature that trouble of the above-mentioned kind arises.
Nature's first attempt invariably is to teach through delight;
but, when this fails, she can teach equally well through the
griefs and despairs created hy wrong-doing and by the new
comprehensions which thus come to the smface. All, pure
joy and all pure grief arrive at the same result, namely, the
increased sensitization of the human animal soul, without
which (as elsewhere explained) it cannot be a part of the
higher grades. If this were not so, if grief had any other
effect than this, then life would be an unjustifiable burden
placed on those who are made to suffer while innocent. The
fact is, though (as can be vouched for by unnumbered people) that the real rewards, the real values of life, the internal
peace, the light that brings its revelation and conviction of
gladdest advance, all come to those who suffer purely arnl
advantageously, - and in such measure, too, that they think
themselves overpaid for their sorrow. It is a fact which I
suppose every one is prepared from his own different experiences to believe, that the prisoner wrongly imprisoned can
he happy when he takes command of himself and makes
his spirit supreme. These are no fantasies. They are the
realities which provide the only possible justification to those
who suffer, fol' the creation of a world in whi1 1~ they have
been made to agonize, but in which and by whic11 they gain
the peace which passeth all the understanding of the human
intellect. The human spirit may be absolutely supreme.
The grand men of the Bible gave praise for their suffering.
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The martyrs of many different faiths have diccl at the stake
gloriously happy; and this, not because the statement they
clied for was always c<;>rrect, but because in tho time of
1mp1·eme travail the soul knew its God through the flames.

CHAPTER

VII.

IF the myriads of other worlds around us were not vh1iL1c.
nature's coutinu1~l insistence on improvement wouhl more
frequently be questioned. But the telei:icope suggests much
opportunity for employment elsewhere. There is a great
deal of liappiuesti in the world. The savage on the animal
gmdes finds life plea8ant as long as he keeps as well iu tune
as other animals. Evidently the Zulu will not be seriom1ly
damaged by bis iun.bility to become a member of the
Reformed Methodist Episcopal Chmch, or even of the Unreformed portion (if any) of the same sect. Yet he is subject
to the same universal laws as we are, though slightly' more
in subjection to the fetish-man.
·
There ii:i no potency in a law. The ruling vibratory laws
which control in ways similar to those of music do not supply,
u..'i we have explained, a power wbich exerts force like a
policeman. We have seen that the product of sensation
called the brain has only utilized its correspondence wi tb
t11e all-knowledge as it became cognizant of its own sensations and wants. All evolution shows a want of power
(or an unwillingness to use power) in regard to the creation
of intelligence and wisdom. Apparently no knowledge hl\8
been supplied except that which was required, or, rather, iu
a manne1·, demanded, during the long ascent of brain development. But the intended results of the long process are
evidently wisdom and individu~lity, both of which may combine in the human soul. Nature forcibly suggests that supreme intelligence cannot (or will not) reproduce itself.
The reproduction is, therefore, by an evolutionary process in
which the all-knowledge contiuually assists in supplying
demanded information.
It has often been suggested by religious people, that man
was produced to eventually rule, or assist in ruli~g, other
83
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worlds. If this could be true (and it is only mentioned BS
speculation) a good reason for evolution's slow processes can
be discerned, because the soul, which is the storehouse of
memory, never foJ"gcts; 'and consequently the wisdom which
thus reached the highest grade would possess in its memory
its own experiences in every previous plane of existence.
Without this p1·oceHs, the necessary w.isclom which a ruler of
a world would require could only be conferred by means of
a miracle, which is evidently unknown in nature. We
notice, too, that the only sympathy that is of real value to
those in lower grades is that which carries with it an understanding of the conditions which there obtain. So that if
any personal sympathy be required in a ruler of a world
(which, considel'ing the kind and searching efficacy and
scope of nature's laws, may be questioned) it is clear that it
could only be acquired by the advance of the rule1·'s individuality through eve1'Y condition of existence.
There is, however, no doubt that wisdom and individuality
nre the required product; and if we must sooner or later
acquire these ourselves, or else suffer, it seems reasonable to
assist. No one who respects himself wishes to be eventually
unfit, or to go through any period of probation which might
be avoided by personal effort at the present time. The
hunger for knowledge as to all that pertains to life will of
itself be sufficient to make some seek any condition which
may await.
The animal nature of man makes his assistance difficult.
Examination of results of Christian conversions shows that the
majorities subsequently oscillate more or less between the
two planes. ExceJ.it when in its religious phBSes, the human
mind pursues its ordinary courses. This fact has led nearly .
all religi.ous men to say that "The mind of man is at enmity
with God." But there is no enmity in the matter. It is
simply that the animal and spiritual planes are different in
grade, and that as soon as the ego's correspondence with the
higher plane becomes obscured the animal mind pursues its
own course, which may or may not be hurtful.
The avoidance of fanaticism on this point is desirable.
We read that " To be carnally-minded is death." This is
true, as we have already shown, when understood: hut quO..
tations like this come down from a time when Adam's love
for Eve was supposed to be the first outcome of the sin of
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Eden. They also proceed from men who knew nothing of
the fact that man i11 raised to spirituality through natural
marriage love. They come from a time of the densest possible ignomnce, when men, in order to kill out p1.1.HSion, lashed
and tortured and even mutilated themselves-a proceeding
Paul approved. These men experienced the difficulties of
continuing on the higher levels; and no torture or stripes or
condemnation could deal sufficiently with the marriage law
of God, which to them was the arch sin of hell.
Buddha, on the contrary, dealt with human nature in a
totally diffc1-ent way. The gentleness of his treatment of
man is well shown by Sir Edwin Arnold in Buddha's sermon
in "The Light of Asia " : Spread no wings
For sunward flight, thou soul with unplumed vansf
Sweet is the lower air and safe, and known
The homely levels; only strong ones leave
The nest each makes bis own.
Dear ls the Jove, I know, of wife and child;
Pleasant the friends and pastimes of your years;
Fruitful of good life's gentle charities;
False, though flrm-set, Its fears.
Live-ye who must-such lives as live on these;
Make golden stairways of your weakness; rise
By dally sojourn with those phantasies
To lovelier verities.
So shall ye pa88 to clearer heights and flnd
Easier ascents and lighter loads of sins,
And larger will to bul'llt the bonds of sense,
Entering the path.

Buddha recognized nature. His suggestion of the evolution of all life from the lowest grades to the h~s-hcst spiritual
existence was profound, though vague and .:. ·),;omplete. In
some ways his system runs parallel with the Ia;.~ discoveries
of western science in regard_ to evolution. The scheme
follows on into the advancing grades of spirit life until the
reader's mind grows dazed with the magnitude of the ideas.
As to this latter part, one can neither praise nor blame not having proof of its truth. One can only say that the
probable parts of the system bear the stamp of knowledge,
and that its dealings with the grades beyond man are at
least interestiµg, however speculative.
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Compared with this exhibition of nRture's plan, which
included all other rcligiom1 and l\ll individual effort, the
Christian system is like some village aldermen undertaking
to regulate and ar1·u.nge the affnirs of Europe. The promulgaton; of the Ch1istian religion were spiritm\lly enlightened.
They saw the beauty of love, compassion, fol'giveness, and of
all the Chrii1tii\n virtues, jm1t as every other man who is
lifted from the animal life must seo them; but, beyond this,·
the apostles were peculiarly ignorn.nt and incapable of dealing with nature in an educated way.
Since that time, the Christian world has been in a constn.n t state of npology for and avoidance of natme, which has
been refel'l'ed to as hnso - though admittedly beautiful in
many ways. Poets lmvu hcen allowed to sing the beauties
of nature, but, until lately, a man would incUl' social disl\Ster
if he set it forth that carnality was a pa1't of God's law.
Yet we see that with a view to producing tho holiness of
love in marriage the human being is, to this extent, urged
by every alluring device and disguise of nature, towards
exerting a force which lifts man from the animal to the
sphitual planes. There is no evading the fact that for
the production of best species and general development, the
whole system of nature is dependent on this; because any
force exercised must come from the creature itself - nature
in this respect being law, not force. These truths are unplel\Sant to some people; hut the unpleasantness is chiefly
the result of continuing the ideas of those medireval saints
whose minds were so diseased on this subject that their
lives supplied the most abhorrent and disgusting portion of
the world's history.
No idea could depart further from the laws which necessitate the acquirement of wisdom than the priestly one which
connects knowledge with sin- seeking to retain an ignorance
in others, useful to hierarchies, under the na.me of innocence.
Lovely as it is, innocence, while necessary to provide for
nature's education in marriage and for pure ideals and happiness of life, is usually an early and transitional condition.
In mature human life, innocence is superseded by rightmindedness, which grasps the real purity of full knowledge.
There has been no human creativeness without passion.
Genius never existed except when passion has been sidetracked into pursuit of some kind of creation. It bas been
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this power for desiring, and for forcing ita own ideas into
the consciousness of other souls, tlmt has produced the masculine successes. It wns with the power of this diverted
passion that Shakespeare forced from the all-knowledge the
verification of his truths - incidentally showing, when he
fertilized the wo1·ld with thought and left his bmin-children
as his only ones, that human boiugs may select the channels
of their own creativeness.
When nature's system seems opposed to human ideas of
momlity, it may safely be 1mid that God's ways are right seeing that nothing is true but nature. It is at this point
thnt education, and the thought of the human brain, must
assist comparatively ignorant spirituality. Because all the
knowledge a spiritual mnn usually seeks in his soul is that
which may assist bis spiritual development, and the answer
ma.de known to his intuitions is and must be invariably the
same, namely, that the conditions of a lower plane are unprofitable. If the spiritual man, either by ordinary education
01· otherwise, examined the past he would realize how his
general comprehensions needed a retrospect. Parallel.cases
would be parables. He would see that some conditions
necessary for the fishes were highly unprofitable for the amphibians, who, being the fathers of animal creation, were intended to remain on land, which they eventually did. It is
the same at the present day.
Buddha was no fanatic. He knew that to defy the effect
of a thousand ages of brain building was what few men could
accomplish. But he knew that to the spiritually-minded
man anything which clouds the capacity to receive holiness
and wisdom will be avoided because unprofitable and hurtful. In this way, also, he deals with overeating and overdrinking.
The development of the individuality, which is man's chief
care, must be of that kind which continua.Uy gives out and
assists. Throughout all lower. nature, sex is different both
in disposition and abilities. But in marriage, as the result
of the one-ness prodneed by unified vibration, the most
marked mental qualities of each sex begin to disappear. In
the truest marriage, which means the best first step to the
spiritual life, the man assumes pa.rt of the nature of the
woman. The most perfect man is he who has a large portion of feminine qualities incorporated with his own. Chri1t,
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Buddha, St. John, and millions of othere have been like
this. It is the stamp of the spiritul\l life. 'fhe hru1querie,
aavl\gery and animal considorution fo1· self are elimi11Bted in
complete nml'l'iugv ; ~n<l the ma11 nctluirett n more feminine
susceptibility in regard to those i11t uences which 1n·oduce
compRS1'.lion, sympathy, ability to endure suffering, and other
virtues 1>eculiai· to the spiritual lifE1. In one word, he is sen·
sitized. In other words, 1md l\8 previously explained, bis
human soul has hcen unified with the increRSed vibration of
tbe spiritual planes.
With the wife, exactly simill\r exchange has taken plBce;
and both know the first gmdcM of that which is the new life.
Without necess1uily formulating n. word l\8 to creed, they
are on their way to God, with religion in their hea~. They
rarely understand why this education hns its oockgl'Ound of
holiness and thankfulncNs, because tmined to think that nature ia hRse. This result is a certain indication that God
(whatever else He may or may not be) is not n. priest.
The alterations produced in the nature of the wife by true
marriage are as peculiar as those experienced by the husband.
In the interchange and communion of soul the wife acquires
those more masculine characteristics which go to make
etrength of character, of which the chief acquirement is
courage. Presence of courage, 01· the absence of it, determines truthfulness or duplicity of character. Throughout
nature, brute force usually disdains stratagem. With the
female, duplicity is a natural sn.feguard. Man's seeming
necessities for untruth are, therefore, infinitely less than
woman's. With him, lies are a nuisance. But, in either sex,
duplicity is the hall-mark of weakness. In true marriage, the
wife, in thus acquiring courage, develops the capacity for
general staunchness. To this are added firmn.,ss, capacity
for judgment, and all the qualities which are the outcome of
etrength of soul. The facile impressionability of girlhood
disappears - at least for outsiders - and the woman has become a strength for husband, friends, society and religion.
She holds to her church - not necessarily because she
believes in the creeds, but because the religion of the heart,
as explained in this work, is her necessity. Not one per
cent of these best of women care for agnostic argument.
You may disprove Jonah, the flood, the desirability of the
mediwval saints; you may show her the very papyri of the
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Egyptian Negative Confession from which the Command·
mente were constructed - hut you cannot sto11 her from going
to ~ hurch. l\len lmvo Hnecred nt this nnd said she WM
stupid. Not so. Shu is right, and her happiness is saved to
her becnuso Rho is not blinde{l by bruins. The devotee of
intellect mny be shocked nt the thought of people being
"blinded by bmins." Yot it is n. truth that they aro eo one of the most oxtmordinnry truths in existence and tho
m06t difficult one for brn.ins to admit.
All thnt lu\8 been 1mid of tho holiness of marriage love.
nnd of tho extmordinl\ry chunge and interchange of nature
which it produces, will go fnl' to explain the damage which
results from tho opposito case. A great mnny people have
sneered at religion when it hn.s seemed to try to make a
church ceremony sanctify one pn.rt of life to tho exclusion of
the other. Pa.gan men bave said, u If nature be wicked,
then paying n. fee to n. priest won't make it any better."
But the examination of the soul life in human beings and
of the physica.l and spil'itual effects produc~d in mesmeric
processes shows that the instincts of religion were beyond
doubt correct. M1mi11ge is the gl'ea.test sa.cmment of the
world pnrt of nn.ture, for the reasons a.lrca.dy given; so tha.t
the ceremony will probably be alwa.ys continued, a.ltbough
nature knows only the fact.
It is of the na.ture of love to exchange all that is best, n.nd
we have seen that in woman it is a pnssion for submission;
consequently her whole nature is altered. In the m1urin.ge
holiness nnd love the wife's character assumes the sterling
qualities of the hw:1bl\nd, ns nlretuly tlescribed. But the
woman of the streets knows none of this. She assumes only
the brutal qualities which, in timo, will always make her n.
virago. It is a pity that the subject cannot be J1ere dealt
with more explicitly, because it is only in understanding the
possible fatefulness of the mesmeric effecta and processes that
one gains the more secret expln.nation of female improvement
or degmdn.tion. But in the latter case and on such an
enormomJly important subject, one mm1t at least point out
that that which nature ha.s produced, and which alone can
proceed to any flll'ther world or condition, is entirely altered
in ita nature. In 1:1uch n case the human soul is not its
original self. It it~ a collection of the brutalities and bestial
ideals of low-grade men. The Bible called this 0 taking to
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oneself devils," and, although w:ong in fact, it is rathur
correct in idea ancl quite the same in effect. The woman
who is dragged to tl~e lockup, screaming and fighting and
biting the policemen, i8 not the person whose name she bears.
She is a nameless museum of hell.
The above paragraph explains why women are more
blamed thau men. It is because men, in the mastery allotted
to them by nature, do not alter except when love is present ;
whereas women, with whom a certain crime of violence must
be forever unknown, must be mesmeric patienta by reason of
the way female passion requires female submission.
The feminine perfections which owe their nobility to the
addition of masculine virtues are, through heredity, also
partly found in girlhood; but rarely out<:lide those territories
in which the spiritualities of true marriage have been producing noble types. Allowing for just exceptions, this
grandeur of character, which is shown in nobility of feature,
is impossible in any country where the ideals are on the
animal level. It is a spiritual production, and a direct proof
of the effect of ideals on the embryo. Yet this highest type
of youth does not necessarily proceed to the highest type of
woman. The individuality is one's own - to be preserved
or lost; and rare ex;-.mples of this same type are seen among
the po~r women of the London streets. It is also far from
true that youth produced on a low social level may not
acquire high grades of womanhood. The influences of the
spiritual life in the creation of really valuable women are
apparently unlimited. Even a savage may, with happy
marriage and some education, attain this rank.
In fact every one will have remarked the extraordinary
alterations which become manifest in the feminine appearance.
Some slim, fragile girl marries and takes to overeating and
stimulanta. This mode of life often presenta her in a form
so huge and unwieldy that her appearance after maternity is
almost pitiable. See her again three years after widowhood
and hard times and she may be as slim as in girlhood. ClB.y
in the hands of a modellir_g sculptor is hardly more plastic
than a woman under the influence of her spirit. Especially
when young and delicately constmcted, she immediately
mirrors her ideals and passions, no matter what they are, in
her appearance - especially the changes effected in the unities of marriage when love is present. This is the IQ.oat
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a.Iterative of human material, and the writings of the animal
soul or spiritual soul upon it al'e so unmistakable and prompt
that one may here become awal'e that the human body is
scarcely more than a mere apparition, and that the soul life
within is its only reality.
Thus, Buddha describes the body and its desires to
be "fantasies " - as well as eve1y wish to continue in the
animal life, or indeed in any human life. The more carefully life is studied, the more con-ect his teaching appears.
The chief urging of his system is the acquiring of wisdom
in regard to life, soul, religion and all things. And one
does not proceed very far without discovering that religion
consists in something more than writing the names of saints
with capital letters; in something more than searching the
Hebrew scriptures; and in something more than an idea that
one goes to God by claiming a. certain statement to be true.
One also sees that religion is not to be viewed as if from a
great distance and prone on one's face, but to be approached
with confidence rather than timidity, with consciousness that
soul wisdom and holiness are the same thing, and •with
assurance that the all-knowledge has always been waiting
for human minds to seek it through the correspondences of
the soul, - especially when Ul'ged by the determination of
the will. It will be seen that the soul life as ordinarily led
by Christian people may be advanced much fal'ther than it
usually is.
In this work, remarks have been confined to results produced and knowledge acquired in the mesmeric processes
which need a. patient. Nothing has been said as to those
powers (attributed to Buddha and others) which proceed
from dealing with one's own interio.r faculties. These have
not been here mentioned because proof has not been forthcoming that these orientals can accomplish what is alleged.
But touching the question of the soul faculties an account
must be given here of a matter which occurred on the day
before these words a.re written.
A lady arrived from a. distance to procure some legal
advice. She has been known to the author for a number of
yea.rs both professionally and socially. She is here spoken
of as a" lady" because always 1·ecognized a& such; but when
it is said that she called to inquire the extent of her own
criminal liabilitiy, and when her actions appear more fully,
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her title to this rank will seem open to question. Yet ladies
do very peculiar things sometimes, and lawyers receive
strange confidences. .
It seems that she desired to get a certain person into her
power. Perhaps he was her husband and perhaps not; no
particulars are necessary. She is a woman of most alert
intuitive faculties-the exercise of which she conceals from
every one. Yet sometimes they have frightened her, because
she does not know how certain effects are produced.
Over four months ago she was cudgelling her brain to
devise some scheme that would accompfo1h her object. As
she sat lost in a concentrated energy of thought and hate
she seemed to see herself go out, take a conveyance and go
down to this man's office. He was out (as it seemed) and
she made an excuse to reach his desk in his private room.
This the clerks permitted. She opened a certain drawer and
took from it a peculiarly-colored envelope, which was addressed to him. Then she went out with it and, at a certain
spot, stopped, opened it and read it. She discovered that
she had acquired what she desired.
The vision seemed to her more than any ordinary thought.
It seemed as if she were enacting it all. She said she was
wide awake. It made a curious impression on her. This
was over four months ago. Five days ago, as she says, she
dressed and went into the city, acting on what seemed sudden
impulse. She entered the conveyance knowing what would
happen. Everything occmTed in the office exactly as she
had seen in the vision. She found the peculiarly-colored
envelope in the right drawer, recognized the handwriting,
went out, tore it open and read it at the spot indicated in
the vision.
When requiring advice on other points she read aloud this
letter, and the author sa.w it. The envelope bore the postmark of the day she stole it. It was an epistle which will
certainly ruin the happiness of two families if the client uses
it. Of course she was advised not to do so. But at this
time of writing it is not possible to say what her hate will
urge her to do. Like other women, she has the capacity for
being dangerous, but is liked by every one because she appreciates fairness and possesses much charm of mannei. · The
cause of her hatred was not mentioned. The publication of
this account, at a subsequent time, will show that the atJair
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has blown over and that this story is told with the client'R
consent. She says smilingly that she is not quite sum
whether she is in alliance with the fiend or not. Visions of
a similar kind have occurred to her three 01· four times before.
She is superstitious, and they frighten her.
The above story can be accepted as true. The author has
been for a long time aware of this faculty which she possesses.
The occun·ence is peculiar enough to be inserted here; and
one reason for doing so is that it differs from all the mesmeric results previously related in showing the soul's power
for prophecy. This is a point that the author has not so far
dared to mention, because he feels that the truths he has
drawn from his own experiments in mesmerism may have
already taxed the reader's credulity to the utmost. But one
marvel contained in the account is its showing that the soul's
powers for acquiring knowledge may be put into action by
one's own concentrated will; and this is exactly what the
orientals claim can be done. Without this power, it is impossible to suppose that Buddha could, in an ignorant
country and twenty-five centuries before Darwin and Wallace, have produced the stupendous system of evolution
which now claims the attention of western science.
The above-mentioned vision of the client• was certainly
the result of no holiness, but of a hate so concentrated and
forceful that it produced an effect not readily understood.
When the soul revelations only refer to existing facts, one's
own experiments compel belief; but when it comes to seeing
all the details of a morning's trip four months before their
occun-ence then we may well stand dumbfounded. The
account also shows that this power for seeing into the future,
which in this case was quite unexrected and unlooked-for, is
one which no doubt could be educated by training; and also
that it need have nothing to do with holiness.
Many of us have had dreams of which all the occurrences
were subsequently enacted- just as we saw them in sleep.
Two of these are put in the appendix. They refer only to
trivialities, but they exhibit quite clearly the soul's power
for foreseeing coming events, together with a good deal of
trivial detail. The falling of an apple to the earth is a
•In thla note, ma1le several months after writing the above, It may he of lntere11t

to
that after bringing several
to the verire of distraction the client ftnallh
Jr.:;J'
.:.'mi'~~~~:::itthe matter waa patched up In 110me way. She eeema very muo
state
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trivial occurrence, yet it led to the discovery of the law of
gravitation: and these uulookcd-for little visions which view
the most unimportant matters of the future cannot reasonably
be ignored when their uecet'.!sary outcomes in showing the
abilities of the soul are so stupendous. If the author thought
he was alone in such chance occurrences he would be silent
about them: but he has found that a great many people have
k11own experiences that are analogous. Perhaps all readers
of this work will remember facts that would compel them
towards inquiry if they thought any one could make answer.
No tests of the prophetic powers of the soul were made,
or indeed thought of, during the author's mesmeric experiments, and he does not wish to go beyond his proofs and the
deductions which arise from them. But while acknowledging
oul'Sclves to be totally at sea regarding the subject of the
next few paragraphs, let us discuss in a non-committal and
friendly way some of the possibilities.
Our dreams which are afterwards reenacted in fact during the awake condition, and such visions as that of the
client who took the letter, suggest that under some conditions, or when in some way forced, the soul can become aware
of and see events which have not yet happened. The author
is fully aware of the disfavor with which this statement may
meet, and it taxes one's courage to print it. But after reducing to scientific proof the soul's power for knowledge of
any event occurring at a distance, we may in a non-committal
way regard the further powers of which we have not at present suJlicient proof. In auy case, we are urged to seek explanation of these phenomena, which in minor ways are of
every-day occurrence.
During all our lives we have considered the biblical prophecies. Are all these merely the records of impostures, or are
they something more? I once spent some time in a fruitless
search along the shores of Galilee to discover some remains
of Bethsaida and Chorazin. The prophecy that they would
be lost so that their sites should not be known was correct;
and it seems the more peculiar from the fact that the neighboring Magda.la, the village of Mary, still exists and is
called Mejdel by the Arabs. Some time afterwards, while
bathing in the Mediterranean, near the modern town called:
Tyre, I found myself wadh1g over a large number of round
stone or marble columns. These were covered with sea-
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weed, but they could be felt by my feet and traversed from
end to end. They were doubtlei:;s the remains of ancient
palaces or temples. And then came the memory of the
prophecy, "And thou, Tyre, shalt be laid in the midst of
the sea!"
Of course it may be suggested that Bethsaida and Chorazin
were known to be on the wane for lack of business, and that
the action of the water on what was then the promontory of
Tyre had been carefully watched; and that the character of
Buddha as related by East Indian .caravan travellers at Jerusalem facilitated the prophecy regarding the coming of Christ;
we may say that Daniel had secret priestly information concerning the approaching enemy when he foretold the annihilation of Belshazzar;-but this continual need of explanation
is a little tiring, and to impute intentional imposture to all
the grandest men of ancient days is offensive to the instincts
of our better selves.
The only question that we need ask is, "Can any one at
the present day accomplish anything similar to that with
which Daniel and others are credited?" If so, are. we justified in asserting that the biblical prophecies were all impostures? Certainly no one is authorized, from a scientific
standpoint, in crediting matters which are totally removed
from all the experience and intuitions of his life. The case
just related of the client and the letter may be accepted or
not. This point demands more proof than is in my own experience, though I have no doubt that mesmeric experiment.8
will soon show that the patient is capable of foretelling what
will happen on the following day. If this be proved (and I
greatly regret not testing the point when I had the opportunity) then doubt will cease to be reasonable concerning at
least some of the biblical prophecies. After all, this result
would not be a very great advance upon those I have already
obtained. One must keep one's opinions receptive. Pride
in unshakable opinion is generally the pride of a fool. I totally disbelieved the story of one individual showing another
the kingdoms of the ea1·th : but I found I could do it myself.
Already it is evident that the results obtained by the force of
the mesmerizer's will on the soul of the patient are only another way at arriving at the results which a human being
may himself accomplish when his own will is sufficient to
force into action the latent abilities of his own soul.
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A good many of tha biblical prophecies we1·e issued at a
time of the intensest anger or hatred; and it wa.s in just
such an intensity of anger anu hatred that my acquaintance
unintentionally forced her soul to reveal in vision the proceedings which, four months afterwards, placed two families
at her mercy. No one who has not lived in the East can
conceive of the intensities and fanaticisms of some orientals.
I knew a Jewish rabbi of Jerusalem whose name was Mizrachi. He was an exceedingly good man except in his
fanaticism, and he abhorred the modern innovations in the
Hebrew faith. I used to sit and study him as, in a mixture
of French, Italian and English, he denounced Cluh1t (whom
he called Chreese) as u all lies." His deep-set eyes glowed
and burned, with ages of barbaric fanaticism in them, and
his huge moutl1 grew terrible as tho power of the man
showed itself.
I mention the case because he made me realize the awful,
the perfectly frightful, intensities that belonged to the men
of Yawveh •in the ancient biblical times. In him I saw
again the Jewish bloody wars and religious massacres. To
me he was gentle because I had done him a small service
and he did know how to show his gratitude. But in him I
understood how men were crucified and slashed, how their
bowels were tom out and the rivers ran red when Yawveh's
supremacy was questioned. I saw the terrific power for
concentration on one idea that characterized the Jewish
prophets, and I seemed to understand why no confessed
prophets have since existed, because now, in the diffusion
and hesitation of careful thought, 110 one concentrates as in
former times when the entire passions of splendidly endowed
men were focalized with an awful ellergy upon one idea. It
any one can acquire or be endowed with this titanic concentration I feel sure (in my own private opinion, which I do
not ask others to share) that he too can prophesy. For
there is clearly no miracle about it. As we see, people de it
unintentionally; and the soul does it automatically (or
apparently so) during human sleep. We have all'eady seen
that every invention, every discovery of uJ1derlying truth, is
man's forcing of knowledge from some principle of nature
• AB there has been some discussion about the pronunciation of the name which
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which awaits his demand; and there seems to be no reason
why he may not do so to a ve1·y unlimited extent.
Religion and the power to propl1esy may evidently be
quite separate. It is clear that there is no necessity for
piety or holiness in prophecy, but only conservation of vital
energy and concentration of will power. The prophets who
were called upon to curse unpleasant people were certainly
in no pious frame of mind, nor was the woman whose case I
mention. Much has been said by great teachers about the
abilities of those who have faith. But this does not mean
faith in any creed. It means utter confidence in the supremacy of one's spirit when conjoined with its higher alliances.
Napoleon knew no piety; but his enormous will power
acting on his soul faculties revealed to him the nature of
every man he dealt with, so that every man's weakness was
harnessed to the emperor's triumphal car. George Eliot was
not orthodox; but in the soul-verification of life's tmths she
was mighty- deeply religious at heart, but with the greatest
joy of life crushed by science - the best ex1unple of what is
meant by people being u blinded by brains." Apin, the
mighty men of finance and politics may have nothing of
holiness or piety. We see, then, that all these people ,may
use the soul's powers exactly as they like and for any purpose; and that the processes which bring about the great
w01·ldly successes, of which the prophetic power is an undeveloped branch, may include a vast amount of sheer
brutality and may have nothing whatever to do with religion,
which is the sensitization of the higher planes, and leads
through gentleness and sympathy to the higher joy and
wisdom which will always make the aspect of the latter days
of a. Napoleon, a Voltaire, or a Jay Gould seem in the
highest degree pitiable. The partial wisdoms which do not
seek the highest wisdom must invariably prove Dead Sea
apples in the end.
We must also ask about those forebodings which from
time immemorial have warned people of coming danger. It
is no egoism to relate a case in my own life, because if all
people ignore their own proofs we cannot obtain a collective
view. In October of (I think) 1875, I was sailing a small
yacht to Hamilton, Canada, and at sundown fell asleep on
the deck. About nine o'clock I suddenly awoke, trembling
in an unexplained fright. The yacht lay in a dead calm, the
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night was pitch-dark and the lamps were not lit. I found
tlmt my friends, who at that time were novices at yachting,
had not reduced canvns, und I hunicdly lowered the large
racing topsail to the deck. As i;oon as this was done, the
worst i;qnnll I ever expeiience<l struck u1:1 from ahead.
Luckily we wero able to lower our other canvas before
complcto cnpsize, nml the boat lived through the night. If
the squall had caught us with the topl"ail up- if I had slept
one minute longer- nothing could have saved us. The
u Sphinx," another yacht of same size as mine, which in
another part of the lake was proceeding to the same mce,
met a different fate, aud three of my acquaintances died of
exhaustion after clinging to her upturned 11ide for several
<lay1:1. The hired num wa11 picked up insen1:1ible and afterwards told the story. Those lost we1·e well known, and
Canada i·emembers the disaster.
Now what is this which sends a sleeping man to his feet,
trembling with apparently causeless terror? It saved my
life and the liveH of my two friends, and I feel my right to
ask the question, which indeed has always been a solemn
one to me. Can it be refen-ed to anything else than to the
usually latent prophetic power which lies in every human
soul? The internal sentinel which never sleeps, never tires,
never gives wrong information, and which possibly never
dies, must be considered in all such matters.
These things are not more mysterious than the growth and
reproduction of our bodies. Different channels of research
lead to wide differences in the power for giving credence.
To me, knowing nothing of mechanics, a trolley electric car
is the nearest thing I know of to a miracle. When that
little wheel at the end of a rod draws down some unseen
power from overhead and hurries three carloads of people up
a hill, it seems to me to throw the prophecy of Daniel completely into tbe shade. But perhaps some electricians will
find my experiments equally difficult to believe in. The
fact is that we cannot alway~ wait until Hodge is prepare1l
to agree with us. Pleasing as is the approval of the majorities, that of the few is more valuable, and it must be admitted
that. truth is better than either.
In this region there is an infinitude of knowledge yet to
be discoyered, with which man, if he will, may become ac.:
quainted while yet in this life. It all lies within the legiti-
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mate field of Hcicn cc, 1mcl the world has a right to demand
that science sliall extend itH methods and not stngnate in it.8
present materialism.
To return. The extraordinary unification of natures
which takes place in tme marriage is the first imggostiou
that after lmma.n death the inclividunlity is without sex, or
at least without the sex passions. The uses for these are
then over aucl done with. l\fotc1·ial creations demanded
assistance of material methods, and of the animal forces
which coulcl assist those laws of nature which arc passive,
instructive, guiding, and which influence towards t11e general
Intention without the exercise of any force in themselves.
In this arrangement, which required individual effort throughout, we have seen that guiding laws of a spiritual world continually assisted, in the same way that one's ear for music
directs us in reproducing a certain harmony- immediately
informing of discord, and thus compelling obedience in a
way that is without force.
Thus we see that music, which is the speech of the plmses,
is another example of the wordless comprehensions of thb
soul. Some of the best musical critics do not know one note
from another, on pa.per. The appreciation of music, one's
judgment concerning it, is entirely a question of soul
properties and training; and the man who has the most
musical soul is the greatest musician, although ignorant of
every note, on paper. Most musical critics are listening to
the technique. The true musician takes the technique for
granted, if he can, and listens to the composer's message to the speech, to the aspiration, the intention, the glory, the
soul meanings. It is the same with painting. J.i"'ew have
time to study the technicalities. This leaves the rest of
mankind, including the most idealistic, outside the recognized ranks of art; so that it may (although without proof)
be confidently guessed that the greatest artist.s are among
those who do not paint. The greatest pictures find no canvas. Indeed, the lack of ideality and int.erpretation of higher
life which the many miles of picture galleries exhibit is very
peculiar.
Until the passive coercion of the vibratory laws becomes
appreciated, it is impossible to comprehend the guiding
powers of nature. Various write1'8 who, perhaps momen-
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tarily, became poets when reaching down into their souls for
truth, have recognized tho existence of the vibratory guidance
which controls without forco. It is shown in a part of au
anonymom1 1mnnct: -

of

That thino own realm
pence I too might shnre,
Where nnt11rc'11 smnllcst thlng!i 11how much design
To teach kl111l thoughts for all that h1·cathc; and where,
AH music's lcw•s comJJel by rule <lfrine,
Nauylit but olJeyi11g good 9fre11joy and rest.

George Eliot Jioyercd on the Sl\rue tl'uth when singi11g of
the lyre of Jubal : Ile matle lt, and from out Its measured frame
I>row the harmonic soul, whm1e 1mswers came
With guidance sweet and lessons of delight,
Teaching to ear and hand the blissful right,

Where strictest law is gladness to the sense
And all desire bends towards obedience.

Many have circled around the same idea without bringing it
down to definite shape, while Plato suggested a system which
more or less dealt with it, but in a vague and incoherent
way.
The effects of these pBSSive coercions have been recognized
from the earliest times; and now that the material machinery
for the production of intelligence is about to be supe1'Beded
we are hardly justified in supposing that the individualities
which have been iu company with these gentle systems of
guidance for many ages will now part company with them.
On the contrary, the vacillatory and una.ssured condition of
the human ego suggests that long training must ensue before it even approaches perfection. To suppose that a sensitized man now passes into annihilation at death would be to
stultify the whole scheme of evolution. The proofs of the
spirit life would mean nothing. The idea of annihilation at
this time would in improbability rival that other notion, that
the ego will be imnsplanted into heaven as something miraculously made perfect.
La Roohefoucauld wrote : "La faiblesse est le seul defaut
que l'on ne saurait corri.~er." After a. season of listening
to silly praise or blame of human nature, a dose of La Rochefoucauld is sometimes a salutary col'l'ective. There is truth
in what he says - but, also, uutmth. The b1·a.in, being the· ·
product of sensation, finds it difficult to eliminate customs
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which have become built in by supplying pl'cdominant
amounts of sensation. Hut in the spiritual life fmiltieM aro
not cured by the determination to root out the noxious mental weeds, hut bcc1mse their existence becomes obscured and
graduiLlly forgotten in the general stmin fol' that which is
more desimlile.
La Uochefouca.uld's proverb indicates his limits. Yet 1t
must be admitted that the most pitiable history is that which
shows the vacillation and va.gILries of the human mind.
When monkey-tminers are choosing the auimals they intend
to educate as trick-performers, they 011ly select tho1:1e whoi~e
attention oan be caught, concentmted, and held through their
curiosity. Those whose eyes continually wander a.re clii:1carded. The curiosity in the monkey is our earliest form of
scientific inquiry. lu ourselves, this is called n. God-given
desire for knowledge. The phrase sounds well, but the curiosity of the monkey was and is the same. This is what
Nature has striven to produce, namely, concentmtcd intelligence. And the same faculty that lifted the monkey into a
man is now intended to lift nmn into a still higher gmde. •
Further processes of nature may in some way effect realization of truths which now seem dim. But spil'itnal men of
the Christian religion have seemed a.greed that we only
receive one human life. This is a point on which n. good
deal may depend. And when all knowledge of soul and of
natural law indicates that the individuality must be advanced,
it seems rather absurd to run risks through neglect.
Life, to man, is a question of values. It is useless to put
business or religion on any other basis. No one will, as a
rule, give up a pleasure in hand except for a better one.
Pe1·haps, in reality, no one gives up "a fond offence"
because of the idea that God wishes him to. No one who
possesses animal courage and is fond of the animal life will
give it up by reason of threats regarding hell. The faut is
that such a man snaps his fingers at hell. Neither will any
one who values his virility and his ultra-masculine indepen·
dence accept religion, as Sir James Stephen says, "in a
yearning after some object of affection, like a woman's love
for a lap-dog." If the religion of nature did not offer men
pleasures for this life that would be greater than those which
they already enjoy, there would be no use talking about it.
Any heaven which could not exhibit itself to some extent
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hero woultl Hurcly he mtlicr l1011htful of itK owu value. Auy
portions of rnligious wliich c1u111ot cmlure the tcHt of the
Kcnse 0£ 1\l>su1·clity ncetl 11ot lw 111c11tio11cd to Hciontillc mi111~.
Bnt the iutel'lllLl pt'Omptingli towards 11nt11ml religion ur·e nit
fo1· i·emove<I from critich1m ns tho lltiCcl'll'lity to cnt.
Now, it iii these courngeom1 men wlro perhnpH have followed tlwir nnimal h1Hti11cts deliirn tly but ho11e1ttly - men
who can conummd, who aro foremottt in a tight, who can
concentruto with a mighty pm·pose in their will, who will
sm1\Hh everything, thcn11mlves iucluded, to have their own
way- in Hhort, it h1 eviclently men of individuality and
brute force that the kiugdom of the spil'it seeks. It is the
men whom women would die for that God would live for.
Every device of nature has been c}e,·oted fol' a thousand ages
to producing these splendid creatures. 'l'hey are the cream
of creation. And is nature to 1.10 unable to liohl its best?
Are itli plnces of commnud to he filled by wenkling11?
But this iii a treath1e 1·eh\ting to ex1.101'in1ents, and is not
produced except to indicntc the way to experiments. Yet
thu approaches to the S}'iritunl life may be tested, if test be
dcsil'cd, as cnrefully as any other alleged panacea. Sooner
or later, these hig men will feel a great need 'for this gJ"eo.t
medicine. Some will sny: u You put it fnirly ! show us
these extra ad\•antages and we will go where oul' self i11te1-elit
lies." To this mRy be replied: •• You, too, are fair. But
you must, if you are interested, find things out for yourself.
If a whole volume were written conceming the happiness
of the spiritual life you would not believe R word of it.
Nobody iii ye1m1ing over you; no one is a.ppl'Oaching you in
the usual uncomfortable way to a.~k •Is your soul saved?'
Your neglect will affect nobody but youl'self."
This is a hook of experiments. And yon wish to experiment? Well, then l when you wish fol' rest and pence and
freedom from all the troubles which the following of fantasies has produced, go into some cathedrnl or church where
you ca11 lwar grand and reverential music. Sit alone - or,
better still, if you really love any one then take that person
with you. I~et your mind be a blank. and let the music do
the preaching. If hymns are sung, join in ! If they contain
words you object to, never mind! It is not the words: it is
the rhythm, the a.spimtion, the swell, the illumination, the
comprehension of the great Intention. Let your mind be a
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blRnk, but receptive. Oh·o way to tt hu i mp 1·c~Hiom1 whieh
tho mmdo will Ll'iJtl{ to you , U yo n tffu n young man, you
will vel'y likely lovu ~, mo 011 0 in 11 ro v e n~1 1 tl l\ l l\11cl purn wuy.
If so, tho lllll:iiO will m,&kt! vo u feel 11 11 1'ili ~ c l nncl botto1· fltttJCl
to Lo in hol' 111·ct.-1u 11co. H ,;,,, lmro ol'011g-ht tl1 i~ pol'sou with
you, nm.I if you runlly cure lor }1cr iu tho highest \VilJ 1 y ou
will vo1·y likdy fool thl\t it woultl bo I\ hawi11c1ii'i ancl no fo ck
of i·ovo1·unco to holtl laer lumcl wlailo tlao 11illl'iic pl1Lys through
you 1mu umkos you think tlmt lil'o co111'1 ho nohlo n.n<l pol'foct in her Jll'Ol'l once. V el'y well! take her }mud, by ull
mc1ms ? Tho i·oligion of Go<l dosil·es 110 unhnppiness; and
your 1·over1rntiiil <lolight in hor p1·c~cnco iu<licntos oxnotly
wlmt Hho wu.i nuule for.
Now tlais 1mu11dt1 like very foolit1h rcal<ling. Of course it
doos. It 11 oe~ some coumge to print it. Words are an entire ab.rnl'clity in nil those mattm'S. This remark ha.~ hcen
made rope1,to<lly. Tho tl'Uet1t happinet1s of life cannot Lo reduced to worcls without some appearance of nbsm·dity. The
religion of God l11LS no words; neither at this first experiment nor at nuy othel' time. But you will not loave ihe
edifice without feeling strengthened, pul'ifie<l and uplifted.
You have not <lone so badly in the fhst experiment.
But suppose you, the next experimenter, l\l'e au n.gnostic.
You have felt for mRny yea1·s that life has heen a gloom, and
that some gladness of youth has gone out of you, nncl that
your existence points nowhere. You have asci·iood your
gloom and painful want of outlook, to increasing years.
You have felt, somehow, that your fine intellectual arguments are Dead-Sea apples. You are so utterly wearied of
having no outlet for your emotions that you are about to
sneak into the temple of superstition to see what cha.nee
there is to feel the old swing.
Wellt first leave your admirable intellect Rt home. Go
<lown to the cathedral feeling thu.t you would like to be a
fool again - a glad, happy fool - a child whn could believe
in the presence of Go<l o.nd delight once more in that rush
of emotion and hope and promise and certainty which no
pleasure of intellect over equalled. When you get there,
don't try to believe in anything. Listen only to the tones
and the fervency. Don't let the preacher annoy you. If he
does, don''t listen to him. But let the organist tu.ke possession
of you. Let him do as he liketi. We leave you at the door
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of the edifice. Nor will we speak of that which may come
to a tired soul. Onlv- ckn't criticise! Be a chilcl; be a
fool; be what you lik'e, - be m1ything except an intellectual
agnostic. You go in feeling old. You will come mt fepl,
ing young.
Now this will perhaps be said k be undiluted SUP6ratition.
Very well I call it what you like! Superstition is only unscientific science. Nature's proofs are its results. The way
to God is happiness. Achievement is happiness. Tb advances into the spiritual life cont.a.in the gladnesi:i of this
world, and, partly, of the next. True science and true religion give us that which has no equal. But no one can
learn of these things by words. The great teacher has shown
that each one must be his own experimenter in that region
where the weak are made strong - where the passion for
wisdom and holiness is overpaid with gladness, till the fantasies of animal life cea~e because useless and forgotten ; till
all desire for even human life has passed away, and the
unquenchable spirit will have nothing but God.
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(References from pages 44, 50, et seq.)

Muca has been written in medical works concerning the
influences of the parental mind upon the embryo during the
period of gestation. Subsequent to The Arena's publication of the chapters to which this part of the appendix i·efe1'S,
Dr. Sydney Barrington Elliot published a valuable paper on
"Prenatal Influence." In this, he produces a collection of
opinions and published medical case1:1. His kind permission
to make quotations saves me much labor in collecting similar
statistics, and I reprint with pleasure some of his remarks on
the subject.
With some slight alterations, made by myself, to emphasize by italics, and for brevity, he says a1:1 follows: "The term 'prenatal influence ' applies to all influences,
physical, mental, or moral, which, acting through the parents,
affect an unborn child. These force::; are not active during
actual pregnancy only, for the condition of both father and
mother during some little time before and at conception, helps
to determine the form and cbaracter of the offspring.
''Heredity may be here spoken of as that law by which
permanent and settled qualities of the parents, or of the more
remote ancestors, reappear in the child ; while prenatal influence may here be held to signify the effect produced upon the
future being by temporary conditions of the parents in the
above periods, as by temporary mental state1:1 (anger, fear,
happiness) or by temporary physical conditions (activity,
health, exhaustion) of a part or of the entire body.
"It is a matter of every-day note, that children of the same
parents, born within a few years of each other, are often
totally unlike in disposition and in physical attribute1:1. They
may be not only unlike each other, but unlike the parents
themselves. The law of heredity would require the constitution of the child to be ·made up of the personal characteristics of each parent; but we find vil'tuous and well-meaning
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parents, with long lines of reputable ancestry, bringing forth
vicious and obstinate children, and, on the other hand, the
ignorant and vulgar sometimes producing children that are
i·emarlrnble for special ability 01· refinement. It must be
acknowledged that some forces are at work other titan lteredity,
as tlte term is generally understood.
"That these force.:'! which modify or difitOl't hereditary tendencies are p1·enatal, a:,; we have defined that term above, it is
our object to prove. Opinions expressed by the ablest and
most acute observers among the medical profession, some of
which we quote, lift this question out of the realm of old
women's notions, and place it where it demands investigation
by all who presume to become parents. Cases will be given
in which the state of the mother, her emotions, her experiences, and her actions have had an undoubted effect upon the
child she has borne; this effect being favorable or unfavorable,
according to the kind of influence.
"As to the manner in which this process is carriecl on, there
is some obscurity. There seems to be a subtle sympathy between mother and child, organ for organ, part for part. The
child's body is growing rapidly in all directions, building
material is plentiful, and the energies that can utilize it seem
tireles~. If any portion of the mother's body, whether it be
an intellectual faculty or the stomach, is either continuously
or intensely active, the same portion in the child seems to be
stimulated to increased growth and power. It does not seem
necessary that the mother should possess either the physical
or mental power that she can produce in the cbild; for there
are many cases of prodigies in physical and mental power,
the mother and father of whom possessed no such att1·ibutes.
Intense or continuous ~ffort on tht1 mother's part stimulates the
special growth in the cltild.
"The manner in which the influence is procluced on the
father's side is still more obscure. The child acquires not
only of his permanent characteristics (heredit31'y), but al10 of
his temporary conditions o.f mind and body (prenatal influence), and these have their place in determining the character of the offspring.
"Rokitanksy says (Path. Anat., Vol. I., p. 2) : " The question whether mental emotions do influence the development of the embryo (unborn child) or not, must be answered in
the affirmative.
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"The late Fordyce Barker, M. D., LL. D., one of the most
eminent physicians in America, read a paper, entitled ' The
Influence of l\foternal Impressions on the Fratus,' before the
American Gynmcological Society (in the year 1886), in
which he says : "Maternal impressions may affect the development, form, and character of the fretus. • • • Mothers who have suffered n severe fright
when advanced in pregnancy have given birth to choreic children.

"Dr. Bl'ittan, who has given much study to t.he problems
of human life, in writing of the 'Relations of Mind to Offspring,' gives the following as his idea regarding the law or
process of embryonic moulding : "The singular effects produced on the unborn child by the sudden
mental emotions of the mother are remarkable examples of a kind of
electrotyping on the sensitive surfaces of living forms. It is doubtless true that the mind's action in such cases may increai1e or diminish the molecular deposits in the several portions of the system. If,
for example, there exists in the mother any unusual tcmlency of the
vital forces to the brain nt the critical period, there will IJe a similar
cerebral development and activity io the offspring.

"We add a few cases of prenatal influence compiled from
medical literature. The truth of these cases is undoubted ;
and while proving the existence of prenatal influe11ce, they
establish the fact that impressions of a more favonl.ble nature
have only to be made to have favorable results.
" The prenatal effects of war and like disasters have long
been noted, as in the siege of Landau, recorded by Baron
Percy, and quoted by Carpenter, Pinel, and others. At the
siege of Landau, in France, in 1793, there was such violent
cannonading that the women were kept in a constant state of
alarm. In addition, the arsenal blew up with a terl'ific explosion which few could hear with unshaken nerves. The result
was that out of ninety-two children born in that district
within a few months, sixteen died at birth, thirty-three languished for eight or ten months and died, nine became idiot.a
and died before they were five years old, and two came into
the world with numerous fractures of the limbs. The history
of the others was not followed up, but it is doubtful if they
escaped without injury, though it may have been of a less
serious nature.
"The results of the French Revolution were similar. It hM
long been noted that of the children born at the siege of
Antwerp, a large portion were deformed, and many were
still-born.
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.. The case of James I. of England is a curious one, nnd is
well known. The murder of David Uizzio was perpetrated
h.v armed nobles, with violence and terror, in the presence of
.Mary, queen of Seotla.nd, shortly before the birth of her son,
James I. of England. The liability of this monarch to emotious of fear is recor<led as a prominent clmmcteristic of his
mind, and :m gnmt was his terror of a sword - the weapon
with whicl'1 Rizzio was killed - that he would shudder at the
sight of it. Sir Digb,v relates that when King James conferred the knighthood upon him, which is done by laying a
naked sword upon the shoulder of the new knight, he could
not look at the sword, but tumed his head away, so that he
came very near putting the point into the knight's eye. Sir
Kinelm was saved from a similar catastrophe by the duke of
Buckingham, who in the nick of time guided the sword
aright.• Qncen Mary was not deficient in courage, and the
Stuarts, both hefore and after James I., were distinguished
for this quality, so that his disposition wns an exception to
the family character and due to prenatal influence.
"Dr. T. A. Martyn• gives a ease of a woman who was
severely bumed about the legs. She miscarried in six hou1'S.
The corresponding parts of the fretus were blistered, and had
the same nppearance as those of the mother. Among other
similar cases to this last one may be mentioned those reported
by Dr. Hart (Am. Jour. o.f lJled. Sci., January, 1881), Dr.
Niker (Obst . •four. Gr. Brit., June 15, 1880), Dr. S. 0.
Stockslage1· ( Oltica,qo Med. Jour. and Exam., May 23, 1881,
vol. XLIII., p. 313).
"Dr. Fearn cites the following case: t A mother witnessed
the removal of one of the bones (metacarpal) from her husband's hand, which greatly shocked and alarmed her. A
short time after, she had a child who was bom without the
co1Tespondiug bone which was removed from the father.
"Dr. Dorsey reports the following case:§ Dr. G. sustained a fracture of his leg midway between the nnkle and
the knee. His wife was about fiye months advanced in pregnancy. \Vhen the child of which she was pregnant was born,
it had on the leg corresponding with the injured limb of the
• A dlJM:o11r11e made tn an auembly of nobles and learned men at ~lontpelUer, France,
and rendered out of French Into English by R. White, London, 16118.
•
• American Jo11rnal of Medical Science.
i Report of Med, Assoc. of Ala., 1860.
§ Trani. Med. Assoc., Ala., 18li0.
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father, and at precisely the same spot, the appearance of a
fracture of tho limb, and there was also a decided shattering
of the leg.
•• Dr. Fordyce Barker cites a case II where a child was born
with holes in the lobes of her ears, as a result of the mother
seeing holes bored in the ears of her favorite daughter. The
mother was averse to the daughter's having her ears pierced,
and it made a decided impression on her; though she had no
idea her baby would be so born .
._ Purefoy •reports the case of a woman who, when about
four months pregnant, tried to rear by hancl a calf, of which
the right ear, right eye, and fore legs were absent. When
the child was born it was similarly deformed- i.e., right ear,
right eye, and right arm were wanting .
.. Roth t gives ten cases of hare lip, one case of spinabifida,
one case of cleft palate, and one case of nrevus resulting from
a mother in each instance being impressed with the sight of
similar deformity. The time varied from the second or third
month till well on in pregnancy.
u M. A. de Fl'!uiere § gives many interesting cases where
peculiar characteristics in animals have been due to fnftuences exerted on the mothers during gestation, and he holds
himself personally responsible for every case he gives."
Since the above part of this appendix was prepared, Dr.
Elliot's book called 0 £dreology" has been forwarded to me;
and with his permission I give a synopsis of a few more cases,
chosen from hundreds quoted in the work.
Dr. Fordyce Barker• tells of a bride who while staying at
the Gramercy Park Hotel, New York, sat down at a table
opposite a gentleman who had three <laughters, all with harelips. The young wife Wl\S overcome with the shock which
this sight occasioned. The case is reported in full, but I
condense. When the child of the young married woman
was born it had a harelip of the same kind.
The same practitioner quotes Dr. McGuire, Richmond, Va.,
as to a slave cutting off one of his great toes to avoid being
sold to another family. This was done in the presence of
NTrane. Am. G:rnlllCol. Soc., 1888.
• Med. and Sorg. Rep., May 31, 1881.
t Vlrchow•1 Archives, Band XCI., Heft. S.

di•~~N~~:'~!,°,1!.1!::1:~':l~~~~a:~~':.~t;:::i:.~~· ~~~~~nt 1a
• Trani. Am. Gymecol. soc., 188(),
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his mistress, who was then expecting. When her child was
born it lacked the same toe.
Malebranche quotes Gaharliep • as declaring that his own
son was born with one ·hand distorted and dislocated in con~
sequence of his mother having seen, eight days before her
delivery, a man with his hand in these conditions.
Dr. Kerr reports the following cn.~e.t The little daughter
of an expecting woman fell against a stove and was badly
burne<l on face, hands and arms. The mother was greatly
shocked and frightened. Three months afterwards the child
was born with blisters in the same places on its body, and
resembling those caused by the burns.
Prof. L. Neugebauer t gives several cases, including one
concerning his own son. He had hurt his leg while bathing
- having it tom by a thorn. His wife, then expecting,
dressed the wound au<l was frightened by it. The boy that
was born afterwards was found to bear a scar in the same
place and of same shape and color.
Malebranche § tells of an expecting mother, who through
curiosity was led to witness the breaking of a criminal upon
the wheel. She shuddered at every blow, and almost swooned
at the victim's cries. It affected her for a long time; but
later she recovered from the fright. When her child was
born, it was found that its limbs were broken like those of
the malefactor and just in the same places. "This poor
infant, which had·suff<>red pains of life before birth, did not
die, but lived for twenty years in a Paris hospital - a
wretched instance of the power of the mother in altering and
distorting the infant in the womb."
Dr. Minot,~ of Boston, tells of a lady who saw a man in a
street car, sitting opposite to her, who had lost all the fingers
of one hand. Her child when born had one hand in the same
condition.
Dr. Bryden II cites a case where a mother had seen a picture of a child without a neck which greatly shocked her.
She .had then been expecting for two months. When born,
lier child had no neck •
• Rech#Jrche dt> la V61'Ut>.
t Am. Jour. Mt>d. Sci., vol. XXIV., p.
i See " .-EdO!Ology ," P• 33.
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f Goldamith'• " History ot the Earth auu Animated Nature."
'f Botton Mt>d. and Surg. Jottr., vol. 1870, LXXXIII .. p. 3".
u Mt>d. and Surg. Report, May 81, 1881.
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I have now quoted enough cases for my present use. I do
not think that any one who desires to be informed 011 this
enormously important subject can afford to ignore this pa1·t
of Dr. Elliot'~ book called "JEdreology." In it are given
hundreds of these cases; also numbers of embryotic alterations resulting from mental impressions of different kinds,
.including those received in dreams, etc., and those affecting
the dispositions and abilities of the children. References in
each case are given, and the original reports, contributed by
men like Sir James Paget and other celebrated doctors, are
not to be questioned as to their good faith.
I must also particularly refer the reader to those cited
cases(" JEdreology," Chapter III.) where parents, especially
enceinte mothers, have by determined mental effort and continued concentration, altered their coming children while they
were yet in embryo, and have made them, both physically and
as to special talents, markedly different from their other children which were before or afterwards born. These cases
show that, simply by desiring and mental pictu1ing, parents
can create their children with any physical beauty with which
they ardently seek to endow them, as also with any special
talent for music, engineering, mathematics, or the like.
Reference also to those cases where expecting mothers
greatly admired certain pictures which hung (as a rule) in
theil' bedrooms -the children, when born, rep1·oducing in life
the figures and faces which thus stamped themselves on the
maternal mind. Also, where great physical beauty was thus
produced when parents were singularly unlovely. Also the
reference to the Madonna faces of the Italian woman whose
maternal ancestors have for many generations worshipped
before the pictures of the Virgin.
All these cases prove that impressions upon the parental
mind influence, shape, or mis-shape the embryo to an apparently unlimited extent. And it has seemed odd to me that
those who have studied the s~bject have not already grasped
the truth that these faculties for imaging, idealizing and desiring, which so wonderfully alter the forms, abilities and
dispositions of children while they are still in embryo, pervade the whole animal kingdom, and that it is on these
parental mental impressions that the evolution and general
advance of all animal life chiefly depend.
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As to the impressions that would be pl'evalent in the animal
mind about the time of generation, I refer the reader to remarks on page (50) which show how such evolution must
tnko place without being com1ciously sought.
Whether the effects here exhibited are the result of what
Dr. Brittan calls "a kind of electrotyping on sensitive surfaces of living forms," or whethel' these fateful mental pictures nnc.l concepts become a part of a spiritual ego
transmissible to offspring, matters little at thii:i stage of our
knowledge (or, rather, ignorance). The gain macle in knowing that these processes exist ancl control ge11erntio11 is not
· reduced in its usefulness by the fact that we cannot explain
the exact way in which they work. Nay! the truth is that
the processes involved in the growth of all living things still
remain as riddles.
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(Roferonco from pngo 03 et al.)
DURING boyhood I one night dreamed that I was in certain
woods, near Toronto, Canada, and while sitting on the
grountl heard a noise which I thought was made by a horse
galloping through the trees. I hllStened to place myself
behind a tree to avoid the rush of the animal, but. when
there, I discovered that the sound was caused by the sudden
flight of some bird, perhaps a partridge, and I sat down again.
This dream was vivid, and afterwards I seemed to remember
it as if for some object. About six months afterwards I was
at the same spot in these woods, when suddenly I heard the
same noise and all the details of the dream were expe.rieuced
in reality.
When at Trinity College School in the winter of 1865 I
dreamed that I was in front of my father's residence in
Toronto when a cavalry regiment came marching up, foursdeep, apparently from the milway station. In my dream I
did not know what soldiers they were. Their uniforms were
strange to me, being dark blue, with white facings. These
were old and worn, and dusty with tmvel. The men were
all carrying haversacks, canteens and various other articles.
They turned when opposite our gates and went into the
parade field of the Parliament House enclosure, where they
were drawn up in companies, facing east. I watched everything that was done while sitting at a certain pa.it of the
enclosing fence. Afterwards, I seemed to remember this
dream as if for a special purpose. At thn.t time there was no
mention of any such troops coming to Canada, but in (I
think) the summer of 1866, the thirteenth Hussars were sent
out to Canada in consequence of the Fenian raids. I was
standing at the same spot as in the dream when they came
through the city on their arrival without their horses. Their
peculiar uniform was the same, also their impedimenta.
113
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They went into the field nnd drew up in compnnies, facing
east. The inspection proceeded nml every smnll detail of
that clrenm w1u1 lived through once more in reality. I felt
sure of whn.t would l1nppen ns soon 1\8 I snw them •

. I
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In the lcttel's t.lmt cl\mo to mo from nll pnrts of tbe Uuitri<l
States, pending tho firat puhlicl\tiou of this work in tho
Arena magl\ziuo, I found m1my that were i11tc1·c8ling enough
to publish. It was thus nm(lo clcl\r that l\n extmordinarily
lm·ge number of people have hl\d expcricnce8 such as al'o in
various w1Lys rcferl'ed to in this book. I tako thi8 opportunity to apologize to many whoso letters I wn8 unable, for
liLck of time, to answer. I print, however, tho cxpe1·icnces
in mesmcl'ism of Milton Barlow Jarvis, l\I. D. Dr. Jarvis
was born in 1807 n.nd is at this time of wl'iting almost 88
'years old. His handwriting in these m\l'ratives shows thnt
ho defies time very successfully. I havo ncvor sccn him, but
I have with me the record of his lifo iu a work publi;iw<l in
1879. He graduated in medicine at tho New Yo1·k Univer·
sity, Barclay St., in 1834. He hns been, and I fancy still is,
a rather important man in his locality. As his experiments
were, so far as they went, quite as cxtmordinary ns my own,
I feel that his recitals may perhaps with some people find more
credence than mine, by reason of the weight and dignity
of his years.
NARRATIVE OF DR. JARVIS.

NO.

1.

About 1845, Fowler the phrenologist came to Canastota
to deliver a lecture. To illu~tmte thts, ho brought with him
a boy who was very susceptible to rnes111e1-ic inftnonce. He
would put the boy into the tm.nce condition and obtain answers from him that were calculated to increase the i11te1·est
in the lecture. He then urged members of the n.udicuce to
see whether they could succeed in doing tho same thi11g. I
tried another lad, following Fowler's instruction. I tlid not
succeed in producing any marked impression ou him, but
enough to satisfy me that I had the power to do so with
~a auitable patient.
u
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"Bonrding with U1' wns n young Unitarian clergym1m by
the name of Ooss, who lmd alt10 ntttJJulell tho loch11·e1t. ACter
coming home, he Kaid that the mesmc1·is111 of tho boy w1'8 •all
" sham.' But I thought Gosa bim11elf might prove to be a
good subject, aml he conaentell to let me try him.
"I took both his hands in mine, looked him squnl'e in the
eye, concontmtcd my mind upon him, and kept my thoughts
firmly fixed upon his going to sleep, as we called it. In less
than five minutes he was oblivious to Rll surroundings.
"His responses wero much mo1-e prompt and energetic than
in any patient I have ever seen. At that time I believed in
plmmology, and when I excited in him, RI I thought, the
bump of 'destructiveness,' he would have torn his clothes to
pieco8 if I had not removed the influence. He seized 011
them with the mge of a maniac.
"I kept him under the influence for more than an hour;
then told him to wake up in five minutes. When this time
eli~psed, he yRwned and sti·etched, opened his eyes, and said,
'I have been asleep.' 'How long?' I asked. He looked at
his watch aml snid, 'An hour.' He could not bo convinced
that he had been in the magnetized condition until he appealed to my mother to know whether mystatements we1'6 t111e.
" I found I could control him in any place, in any audience,
and could make him do as I liked; although he was peculiarly sensitive about his deportment, and recoiled fl'om anything that might make him appear ridiculous. When I
wished him to remember anything that happened when be
Wl\8 mesmerized I had only to say to him, ' Remember that
when you wake up.' He would then retain a clear recollection of it all.
" Many tiifting but convincing little things took place
between us which have passed from my memory and which
at the time startled me. The least pain inflicted· on me was
felt by him - though his own body was insensible to pain.
If he was pricked with a pin, he did not notice it ; b"t if a
third party pricked me, he instantly flinched from my pain.
Similarly, he did not know when burning sulphur was placed
under his nose ; but if I took a sniff of it he immediately
suffered my discomfort.
,
" I thought that Goss might be clairvoyant ; but I had not
yet tested that faculty. In fact I was as much amazed at our
performances a.<:-\ he was. We both began to grow timid. .. I
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thought, 'If I get him into this sleep, and cannot rcstoro him
to consciousnL"l-IH, whnt tthnll I do l' ,\t thcito timoit ho
~01.n •. od to Lo I\ po1·fect hlnnk. l•:vcrything but lifo sccnm1l
to ha ve pnl'IHod ont of him, nrnl I shmnk ·from thu 1·eitpon11l·
hility of placi11g him iu tbiit condition.
•• Powlur'it loctmo hu.d crcntod an oxcitement in our neigh·
borhood, nml it soon became known tlll\t Closs wni-1 n gornl
mcsmo1·ic 1rnhjuct. Pcoplo were nuxiouit to have us givo 1m
exhibition.
Goss occosionally p1·cu.chod nbout three mileH
out of Cnnastotn, in tho little villngo of Clookville. Thu
citizens g1we notice tlmt on R certnin evening they woultl luwo
a donation for Mr. Gos11' benefit, and that I woulcl be there
ancl me!!lmerize him. Tho 11ew11 spread liko wild·fll'c. Tho
houHe wa.'i filled.
"I bl\d some hositntion nbout going. A nol\r neighbor
and intimate friend, who was expecting to be confined, no·
titled mo that evening of her nppl'onching llll>or. Howovor,
I wont, and at about eight o'clock, or a little after, I put
Mr. Goss into a profound sleep. Aftel' exercising him for
somo time, I suddenly thought it would be B good· timo to
try his clairvoyance.
"I said to him, '008s, will you go homo with me?' Ho
instantly replied, 'Yes.'
"I took hold of bis hand and so.id, ' Well, we will go '; and
I fixed my mind on home. He pattered hi~ feet on tho floor
for a few seconds, and then said,' Here we are?'
" I said, ' Do you see mother?'

"'No.'
"I knew that if my neighbor was in lnbor, my mother
would be present witb her, and I W118 stnrtled ; believing that
Goss really had a perception of what was taking place at my
home, I suid, 'Who is there?'
"' MRry,' he said.
"' Well, let us look in the bedroom.' He stepped once or
twice, and said, ' Well, here we are r '
" I asked, ' Who is here ? '
.
'"Your father; and the two children in bed.' That startled me more, for I feared that my neighbor would be need·
ing me, and that moth.er had gone to her.
"I then said,' I"et us go into the front room.' He stepped
once or twice, then said, 'Here she is?' meaning my mother.
That relieved me of my anxiety.
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" ' What is she doing? '
"'She is sweeping the hearth, and moving the andirons.'
'"Well, what is Mary doing?'
"He hesitated a. moment, and then said, ' Do you wish that I
should tell? '
" I said ' Yes.'
"'She is mending her corsets.'
" The remainder of the evening was found to be highly intel'esting to the audience.
" In the mol'Ding we lea.med tlmt on the night of the experiment, at about eight, or later, my mothel' took it into her
he.:i.d to build a. fil'e in the open fire-place in the parlor, and
give it a good sweeping. She swept up the heal'th and
moved the a.ndil'Ons. She said that at the time she was moving the fire-dogs an old saying of her grandmother's came into her mind; that when a girl can sweep the hearth -clean
without moving the andirons she was fit to get married. She
mentioned her recolle'ction of this to show that she did move
the andirons.
"At the time of the experiment, none of these things
were in my mind. As to the fire in the parlor, the sweeping,
etc., Mary sitting alone and mending her corsets, and the
other particulars reported by Mr. Goss as being seen by him,
they were all proved to have occurred just as he said at the
time.
"I was frightened at my power over Mr. Goss. All these
occurrences he viewed from a distance of three miles. Was
his spirit set free to leave the body? or was it simply a
faculty of his mind that was being utilized?"
NARRATIVE OF DR. JARVIS.

p.1

NO.

2.

"In 1873 I was in London, England. My wife and I were
induced by a friend to go and see a gil'l who was said to
possess remarkable faculties for clairvoyance.
"Mrs. Jarvis and I were ushered into a chamber of unpretentious appearance. Presently a young woman came in, to
whom we told the reason of our call. She took a seat near
my wife, without ceremony, aud without any apparent change
in her countenance began to make motions with her arm~ and
hands, as if trying to catch something in the air. Presently
she stopped, and began to talk about my pleasant home. She

-
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described it as accurately as she could have done if the house
stood before her. Then she began to describe the members
of my family, individually, their habits and dispositions.
Among them she described two individuals whom I could
not recognize - a man I did not know, and a girl who was
unlike any m~mber of my family. She spoke positively
about the way the parents and children conducted themselves in the family circle, as .conectly as she could have
done if she had always liYcd in the house. She seemed to see
all the surroundings. My house was situated on a knoll, two
and a half stories on the south side, and thi·ee and a half on
the north. She described this, and the veranda extending
across the length of the north Hide, at the second stoi·y, and
a Virginia creeper coveting the entire length of it. She saw
it all exactly as it was.
"I immediately wrote home, saying I bJt.d had a vision of
home, and asked to know who the strangers were if any were
there. My daughter wrote back that my vision was correct;
that the visitors were people from Ohio, whom I had never
seen. Also that the description of both persons w.as peculiarly correct.
"The whole thing has always been a profound mystery to
me. What was it that made nothing of the Atlantic's three
thousand miles and beheld my family and its surroundings?"
NARRATIVE OF DR JARVIS.

NO.

3.

"I had another subject, a young lady, with whom I experimented. One day she had ·a violent toothache, but could
not make up her mind to have the tooth extracted. She was
visiting at my house at the time, and some of the family proposed that I should magnetize her.
" 'No,' she said, 'the doctor will pull my tooth if I let him
magnetize me.'
" I left the house and went across the road to my brother's.
After I left, it was proposed that my younger brother should
try his mesmeric powers with her. She replied:' You may.
But if the doctor comes back, you must wake me up.'
" This was agreed to. He soon put her to sleep. Then
they sent for me. I returned, and tried to converse with her,
but she would pay no attention to me. I then told my
brother to ask her if I should extract her tooth. Her reply
was, 'I don't mind.'

.C: .,
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" Knowing that the tooth ought to be extracted, I tried to
persuade her to open her mouth. She did not seem to hear
me. But at my bl'Olhds clii·ection she dicl so. It was a large
back tootb, firmly set. I cut around it, and then with forceps slowly and muefully removed it. It was tightly set and
came with difficulty. My brother helcl a basin ancl told her
to spit out the blood. She did whatever he asked or told
her to do.
" After the bleeding stopped, he told l1er to wake up in
five minutes. As sl1e awoke, I slipped into a little recess out
of sight. She dicl not know sbe bad lost her tooth. Presently she got up, and while moving about, saw me, and exclaimed to the othera,' I see you did as you agreed aucl woke
me up when the doctor came.,
We all sat silently for some time waiting for her to discover
about the tooth. But mother could not keep quiet. She
said, 'Louise, does your tooth ache?' The girl felt in the cavity where the tooth had been, and for a moment looked angry,
but said nothing. After a little reflection she was pleased,
but had no remembrance of the extracting of the tooth.
" Some time after that, she had a tumor removed from her
neck while under the mesmeric influence. Before the operation was commenced, and after she was magnetized, she told
the doctor where and how to cut as well as if she had been a.
surgeon. She paid no attention to the removal of the tumor.
Her direction about the cutting was followed, and proved
successful in every respect, although the operation was rather
a delicate one."

